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DAILY P LESS. 
MORNING, SEPTEMBER 14, 1866. Terms maht Dollars per annum, i„ advance. 
every day, (Sunday excepted,) at No. 1 Printers’ 
Exchange,Commercial Street, Portland, by N. A. 
Post Kit, Proprietor. 
'Ik it ms:—Eight Dollars a year in advance. 
Till: MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at (lie 
same place every 1 hursday morning at $2.00 a vear, 
ii variably in advance. 
Hates OF Adveetjsikg,—Uiic inch ol space, in 
length ol column, constitutes A‘*square. 
.-rl.50 per square daily first week: (5 cents per 
week alter: three insert ions, or less, $1.00; rontinu- |a- every other day after first week, 50 cents. 
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
wo.'vi.OO; r»0 Cunts per week alter. 
Cmler head of “Amusemknts,” $•?.(*) i»er square 
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Press”(which has a large circulation in every par- 
of the State) for $1.00 per square lor first Insertioir 
and r»0 cofits rn r sijnaro foi each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
The Forest City Driving Club 
OF FEU a Purse of Fitly Dollars to be trotted for at their grounds in Westbrook, on Mntnrdiiy 
Afternoon. Ni>|U. I.5ih, for Horses that never 
beat 2:45, mile heats, best three in five, to wagon. 
Also, a Purse of $25,00 for Horses that never trotted 
lor money, mile heals, best three in live to harness. 
Entries to be ma le at the “The lied House,” 90 
Federal Street, on or before Thursday, September 
13th, at 8 o’clock P. M. 
In all cases the entrance money of 10 per cent, must 
accompany the entry, or the entry will not be accept- 
ed. 
It is requirod that not less than thirj eutries shall 
l>c made, and not less than two shall start for the 
purses. Per Order of the Director. 
Sept, 12. ._ dtd 
DEEMING HALL t 
The Champions of the World! 
A HE COMING!! 
SEASOXOF 1866-67 
THIRD ANNUAL TOUR 
— OF — 
(Mon & Murphy’s 
California Minstrels ! 
Brads Band !! 
18 Artists of Talent and Ability! 
DEERING-HALL 
Saturday and Monday Eve., 
Sept. 15ili and 17th, 1360. 
Doors open at 1-1 to 7, to commence at 1-1 to 8. 
Tickets for sale at Paine’s Music Store. 
Admission 25 ets. Reserved Scats 50 ets. 
HEN COTTON. Manager, 
scplI-USt 1L E. PAUMELO, Agent. 
WANTED. 
Situations- Wanted! 
BY several active and (rusty young men, as hostlers in private families, porter in store or hotel, to 
work about a hotel, coachman, teamster or truckman, 
grocery oi dry goods clerk, running. Permanent sit- 
uations at almost any kind of labor. Good ritefcnees- 
given. Apply at Employment Odice, 35U Congress 
Street, Portland. Me. WHITNEY & CO. 
Sept. 13-divr* 
Coat Makers Wanted. % 
/"100D coat mnUcrtt can secure »te;vly employment 
anti (be higbeat prices by calling immediately at No. 174 Middle St. 
_ acplSdll 
Agents Wanted l 
-FOB- 
For Frank Moore’s New Work, 
“ Women of the War," 
Agents will find (his a book of real merit ami in- 
(rinsic value—subject nj:w—intensely interesting ami exciting. No work ever attracted ami engaged (lie public mind like (his. Every body wants it, and thousands will purchase it as soon as an opportunity is afforded them. 
Intelligent, active Males or Females will find the 
sale of (Tils work a pleasant and lucrative employ- 
ment. Tin’s book has no competitor—it comes new 
and fresh t«> ike people. The territory is clean and clear. Agents understand the advantages in this par- 
ticular. 
For full particulars send for circular. 
Address C. A. CHAPIN. Agent, 
docwtisJ7 21} Free St. room No. i>. 
Wanted Immediately. 
AGENTS everywhere to introduce Littlefield’s Union llcnt Controller. Tlosistho great- 
est fuel saver in the world. Agents can clear $5 to $13 per day. No humbug. No risk. 
Wanted, also, two smart men in every State, to 
travel and establish agents in every city and town 
throughout the New England, Middle and western 
States, to- which great inducement is offered. Send 
two stamps for circular. 
J. H. LITTLEFIELD, 
Sept. 12. dim 102 Washington St. 
Wanted. 
A SALESMAN of experience in the retail Dry t iooda business may find a permanent situation 
by addressing Bon 106, Portland J’. o. siptl2tf 
Boys Wanted. 
4 LAI> who writes a good hand, to do errands, and assist in the counting room. Also, a strong, ac- 
tive boy to work in the store. 
W. H. PHILLIPS & CO., 
Wholesale Druggists, Us Fore Street. 
Kepi. 10—dir 
Owner Wauled. 
tX)R a sliow-casc, at No. 3 Central Wharf. G. W. RICH & CO. 
Sept. 10—dlw 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
FLOUR Barrels suitable for Sugar, for which cash and the highest price will be paid bv 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
j ul.v 2tf 130 Commercial street. 
Tinmen Wanted. 
rilWO or three Tin Plate and Sheet Iron Workmen, 
JL wanted at once. Call at the Stove Ware House, 
under Lancaster Hall. 
scps-dlniC. C. TQLM AN. Agent. 
Wanted. 
A RIAN to iron Sleighs. A pul y t o -T. II. ADAMS. 
sopS-dlw* _10 Portland Street. 
WANTED. 
BUSHELS of Elderberries, and IOO 
bushels Bind; Clicrrics, for which the 
highest price wiil be paid, at I he store of Ohenory & 
Taylor. 2% Congress Street, and at my Wine Factory, 
at \Vindham. 
Those who can furnish them in considerable quan- tities, will please write me immediately, which will be answered by return ol' mail. 
W. S. MAINS, Windham. 
Sept. 4,18%. d&v.Cw. 
Temperance Lecturer Wanted. 
riMIE Board of Trustees of the Lecture Fund o 
L the Brand J>ivisioi» of S, of T of Maine, desire 
to engage the exclusive services of a comieteut 
Agent and Lecturer, for a term ol six months or 
more, from October 1st, or date of engagement.— 
Said Agent must be a Son of Temperance, and will 
be required to lecture, visit and organize Divisions, 
and receive contributions to the Lecture Fund. Ap- 
plications with references and terms of service, may 
l>e addressed to Z. POPE YOSE, Secretary of the 
Board, Rockland. Me. 
Papers favorable to the cause arequesfed to make 
notice of the almve. 
Sept 5—<l.v wtOct 1. 
Wanted, Wanted. 
V(jO(>i) girl to v.-orlt in a small family, steady em- ployment ra.1 good wagespaid. Apply at 
«OtCU IHAS. r-T.RU IK’S. If3 i'nriSI. 
House MVamed. 
A HOUSE or Icnamoiit f r a small family—the 1V belter tue liousu the more pav. Western part 
of tin;city preferred. Address by mail or apply in r- 
son:illy to 11. W. It. Press Otlice. augifOtf 
liCtfWU * ..— .u— 
HOARD AMD ROOMS. 
Boarding:. 
\FE\V day boarders accommodated al Ho. 7a 1‘lc.isani Street, corner of l ark. 
scpllft—dlw* 
Eoardinff. 
\FEW gentlemen can bo aceommoilnted with pleas- ant rooms and board, at No. 70 Pleasant Street, 
corner Park, sent 10—utw* 
To Let. 
A three stoked Brick home, ftunished, one of the best 1«m aliens in the western part of the city, 
the owner, wife and son wishing l»oaid. Address B»i.\ 
1758. sepM3w 
BOARD for families, Ibrc* or four small families can be accommodated at the White 
House, Westbrook, ihrce or four mluutes walk from 
the Cumberland Mills Depot. Bond airy rooms 
provided. d. P. M* LLF.lt. PiOTiriotnr. I 
,iul23 tf | 
Wholesale Oyster House, 
HAVING removed to No, L‘ Union Wharf two doors from ( Commercial street. I am now ready 
to supply all with Oysters fresh from llio beds every dav. 
scpl3d2w *JAS. FREEMAN. 
Basle Hill Mutual Coal Company, 
rpiIE Stockholders are requested to call at ICG Mid- 1 die Street (up stairs) and sign a power of Attor- 
ney. 
scpl3dlw S, D. SARGENT, Treasurer, 
A 6. At AIM Clt l'IMvTI li A I A. 
LANCASTER HALL 
Furniture Warerooms, 
■Jim undersigned would respect Hilly call tlie atlcn- 
lion oi l lie public <o their largo anil well assorted 
Stork of 
Plain and Ornamental Furniture, 
Coiibisting in part of 
Parlor, Dining* Kooiu, I’bamber. 
and Kitchen Goods, 
Of all descriptions and qualities. 
Fancy Chairs and Tables, Marble, Bil- 
liard Cloth and M ood lops, Mir- 
rors, Flamers, Side Boards, 
Wood and Marble top, 
Black Waluut and 
Oak, Hal Trees, 
Whnl-nolM, 
Brack- 
ets, 
And all Goods usually found in u first class Furniture House, which they will offer at 
PRICES A S LOW 
As the same grades and kinds can be bought for cith- 
er in fliis city or elsewhere. 
Particular attention is called to the fact that they 
uplaolstcr their own 
Parlor and Stuffed Goods, 
-AND- 
Will warraut all Goode; bu lUpiesenttd. 
Their facilities lor purchasing Stork enables them to compete successfully with any other dealers. 
CF** Upholstered Goods repaired in the best possi- 
ble manucr. 
Geo. T. Jiun otN/hs <0 Co. 
septll dtf 
PATENT 
PEBMUTA TION 
LOC: SI 
Manufacture!I by the 
UNITED STATES 
Combination Lock 
COM PAM. 
Susceptible of from 225 to 50,C25 changes each. 
For use upon 
House,-Store, Office & Ollier Doors, 
and for 
Drawer and Cabinet Locks, 
Acknowledged by all to be the 
Standard of Perfection! 
and the only reliable Locks made. 
Woof Fftlw, Mkchtou and Du- 
plicate Key*. 
For sale in For!laud by 
Emery <£■ Waterhouse. Middle St. 
— Axn — 
King d- Dexter, SSFrehle St. 
?-Iauufactory at 
ProridrucC) Rhode Inland. 
eeptlSeod&wtf 
he-op WWIWq- 
*—OF THE— 
CLOTHING HOUSE, 
—OF— 
S. H. Sawyer & Co., 
THE “ MART” 
Opposite “Chadwick Mansion,” 
Congress Street. 
We are prepared fo show our friends and the public 
a nice Stock oi* 
Heady Made Clothing 
Furnishing Goods and Piece Goods,' 
From which we will manufacture to order such 
garments as they may desire at prices 
Defying Competition! 
S. n. SAWYEK, AETHUlt NOB EE. 
AT THE~“ MART,” 
Congress Street, 
PORTLAND. 
&cptl4-dawSvr 
IG W 
TAILORING 
E§tal»]i§luiient!! 
No. SG FREE S TEE FT. 
The subscriber now invitos the attention ofthc pub- 
lic to this uew establishment. where maybe found at 
nil times, a large assortment of 
Cloths, 
Cassimeres 
and Vestings, 
Which will \m made up in the most approvod styles. 
Cutting attended to a-< usual. 
Ladies* Outside Garments 
ol all kiwis cut and tiimmcd iii_tl»c latest styles. 
Crateful for past favors, he hopes by strict attention 
to the wants of the public, to merit a contin lienee of 
the same. 
A. D. lleeves. 
sept Kdlra 
Rice Brothers, Ohas. H. Rice & Co, 
269 and 271 Fast Water St. 211 South Water St., 
JlliJwcnil.'cc. Wisconsin, Chicago, Illinois. 
p r o i> ii i-1: 
Commission Merchants 
Ifarai tvealehs ik 
Grain, Hour, Provisions, Hops, 
Seeds, Wool, Butter, and 
Lake Pish. 
Crain selected for millers by ear load or cargo, and 
shipped at lowest rates, in bulk, bags, or barrels. 
Produce bought and held on muigins,1br aile here 
or shipment eastward. 
Orders solicit 'd which shall have prompt attention. 
Market reports sent without charge. 
liefer to First National Bank, Milwaukee, Wis.; 
Fifth Nat. Bank Chicago, Ills. augin—dlawBm 
New Boot ancl Shoe Store. 
No. 17 MIDDLE STREET, 
Near the cornc* of India SI. 
C. W. DA V E E, 
Formorly with G. M. KIjDER, is non- rcidy with a 
}?*!} selected stock of Men and Toadies’, Misses and Childrens 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
Manufactured expressly for the retail trade, to hold out extra inducements to purchasers, both in mialitv ami prices. Please call, examine and judge tor vour- boIvch. With str.ctattcntion to business, and Winn 
satisfied with SMALL PROFITS, I hope to merit inv 
share of the public patronage. J 
|^§r*llcpajring done in the neatest manner. 
seplbllm 
Particular Notice. 
\7\AT,UABLE house lots tor sale on the corner <> I leering and IIenrv streets. The nmstdcsii abh 
lotsudw in the raaihcl. 
DOw, 
Real Estate Agents ,No. Sl5 Congress St. 
ByHouscsami lots in diftcreut parts ct the city 
for sate cheap. scpl4dti^ 
Boarding. 
A SUIT ot pltMHjiUi liotil rooms, with hojril t let at 77 Free St. 
i4o*I*ectable transient boarders accommodated, 
sept!4-lw* 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
SPECIAL NOTICE ! 
thanking my lricmls for their many a* is 
i n ."it',l0K,s during anil after the late conflagration, 1 nave the pleasure to announce to all that at the cor- ner 01 
Congress & Casco Streets, 
1 have a* full stock of Fine 
Heady Made Clothing, 
-and— 
GENTS FURNISHING GOOES, 
For sale at great bargain*!. Thankful Io all for past 
patronage I snail endeavor to still merit tho same. 
Lewis Toppan. 
sepltdlw 
AT WHOLESALE 
Worsteds, 
Yarn 8, 
Corsets, 
And a complete Stock of 
p’liiioy Goods, 
At 33 Free St. up stairs, 
-liY- 
BOWEN & MERRILL 
scpl! dlwthcncodtf 
Valuable House on High St., Ferry Village, 
AT AUCTION. 
OH Tuesday Scpl. 16th at 11 o’clock A. SI., at Fer- ry Village, Capo Elizabeth, a story and a ball wooden bouse, finished throughout. In rooms, good closets, excellent cellar, with cistern, water iu abund- 
ance, soft ami hard. House thoroughly painted, and papered inside, and recently painted on the outside, 
(.■rocn blinds. It is pleasantly located, in a g<Vod neighborhood and desirable tor a residence. There 
is also a good wood shod. Immediately alia- the 
salo of the house we shall sell the luruiture in said 
house consisting of Sofas, Stuffed Chairs, Hookers, Ixx 1-stcads, Extension table, one pTiiue piano, chairs, tablesote., also one large excellent cook sieve nearly 
new, tec. The Ferry boat leaves Portland at 10, lot, 10} and 11 on the morning ct the sale. 
HENKY BAILEY & l.’O., Auctioneers, septHdtd Office 170 Fore street. 
A T AU CT ION 
On Saturday, Sept. l!Uh, 
atl2J o’clock, 
House No. 23 Adams Street. 
A TWO STOUY HOUSE, containing ten finished rooms, ricnty of hart! and soft water. fx>t 23 
by 75 lcct, upon which is a good UlUe stable. The house readily commands $300 per annum. The house 
is well built, of good materials, and will pay good in- 
terest to let. scpil 1—did 
Forge Coal, 
VTOW landing from sehr. Join* Crocker, £03 tons i 1 prime Cumberland Coni,from (he Midland mines. 
It is fresh mined, of extra strength, and just the arti- 
cle lor heavy work. 
Also tlic usual variety of Anthracites, viz;— 
Lmumi—Ilaileigh, I ..high Nav. Co's, iluzclton and 
Sugar Loaf. 
White Asn—Locust Mountain, John's and Broad Mountain. 
Red Abu—New England &c. 
.LIS. H.BAKER, frWUdtf Richardson’s Wharf. 
A HOME FOR THE HOMELESS. 
To be Sold Iminediatel//. 
The href house in the Eastern part of the 
Hm city, and the best bouse in Portland for the J&jlLpnce which it can bo bought. Tide house will 
make a idee home for eight to twelve persons. 
W. L. SOUTH A liD, 
78 Commercial Street. 
Or W. IE Jcrri.s, Railroad OOicc. Market Square. 
Sept. 14—d2w 
MRS. COLBY'S 
BONNET ROOMS, 
will be fonn 1 at No. 4 Cotton, near Free street, 
where she offers the balmceof her stock, at very low' prices. Those owing hills, willconf r a favor bv 
cabling and settling the same. sepl4eodtt' 
Notice. 
A T a meeting of the Journeymen Painters of Porfc- 1\. land, hold last evening, if was unanimously re- solved that on and after tho 17th day of September, 
18C6, they demand an advance of‘Fifty Cents per 
day on toe present wages, making it $3 per day. 
septl ldot* Per order or the Association. 
Wanted. 
4 NY Jobbing House. wanting a (ravelling Salcs- 
man, can hear of one that can bring the best of 
City references and tr ulc bv addressing 
sep14rtlw* W. 1!., rorlland P.O. 
Lost! 
ON Tuesday, the tlth inst, a small GOT.D PIN, with l’ehi 1 setting. The finder will be suitably 
rewarded by leaving the same at Coding's Fra t store 
corner of Congress and Brown stroeffe. pepl4Ct* 
Boy Wauted. 
AN active intelligent bov, Applv fo 
CllAS. CUSTIS <fc CO 
seplidtf Morton Block. 
PURCHASE 
YOUR 
MEDICINES, 
CHEMICALS, 
LEECHES, TRUSSES, 
TOILET ARTICLES, 
Imported Cigars, &c., Ac., 
Where You jjet the Best at 
FAIR PRICES! 
That is at 
Rollins A GilkeyV! 
PEEKING BLOCK, 
Corner Congress and Preble Sis. 
JEST RECEIVED! 
A rcry 
S UPEltlOK ASS OK THENT 
PEBFIJMEBY l 
FANCY GOODS!! 
To which the attention oh (he public ill respectfully 
invited by 
ROLLINS & GILKEY. 
Sept. 13—dtf. 
SHIRT PATTERNS 
Ot the most improved styles, cut from Measure. 
SHIRTS ofall KINDS, 
Made to order at. short notice and warranted 
to lit at prices to suit customers at 
Novelty .Custom Shirt 
MANUFACTORY! 
229 1-2 Cotigress Street 
Next loCity Hal). UPSTAIRS. ecp7-dtf 
Attention Druggists! 
For Sale. 
V FIRST <'i.ills Family Drug SI ore, pleasantly loca- ted, and doing a good retail Uii.xIneBa. 'Situa- 
tion favorable lor a reliable permanent business. 
This stand is ollered for salo as the proprietor wishes 
to change his business. Terms easy. Address P. O., Box 137C. sep lldlw 
ARRIVED! 
Eight Hundred Uhls. Cement„ 
J»». tVESCOTT & HON, 
«cpl 12 <l3t.* Head Uuiou Wharf. 
Proposals, 
17101: repairing the Portland Athennum Building, 1 will be received till Tuesday Sept. lbth insi, ai 
12 o’clock noun, at the Architect’s Office on Free St, 
Plan* and specifications may be examined at Hk 
office of ft, NKWf'OMB, Architect, 
scp13*Ef No. 214 Free Street. 
Stray Cow. 
STRAYED from the subscriber on Monday, Sept lOtli, a small, light red COW; had on a leather 
halter. Any person giving information to me where 
she can ho tbnud, shall lie suitably rewarded. 
A. W. ROBINSON. 
Sept, lu-dlf South Street, Portland. 
School fin* Young Ladies. 
r I1HE duties of Madame Tegno’s French mul Eli 
X glish School, will l»e res urn ed September ltth 
For circulars and highest reffcrences. address teller a 
Fishkill ell the Hudson, State of New York, 
liefer <0 Wm. BOYD, Esq., in Portland. 
ang25—oedSw 
Young Ladies* Seminary, 
rpiiE MiMCB SymoudB will re-open their School ii X Morion Block, Congress Street, on Thursday September 20tli. 
For particulars inquire at No. 18 Brown Street. ScptdU 
Yacht Nettle. 
• lb ready to to take parties nut to deep, sea fishing X or to the Islands. 
Office 40 Commercial Street, aug22—tf B. J. WILLARD. 
the latest news 
by telegraph to the 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
—~ 
i’riday Morning. Neptemb-r i4, 1868. 
--— --***■•»----i-— 
Massachusetts Republican Stale 
Convention. 
TRE ENTIRE STATE TIoKET RENOM- 
INATED. 
Reception to UieSouthern Loyalists 
Remarks of Wendell Phillips and 
Ceil. Cutler. 
Boston, Sept. 13. 
The Massachusetts Rtmublioan State Con- 
vention met in Trcinont Temple to-<lay. Gen. 
Butler presided, and made a lengthy speech.— Gov. Bullock and the whole State ticket was 
renominated by acclamation. The Convention 
then took a recess. The attendance is large and harmonious. 
The Republican Convention at one o’clock 
to-day adjourned to Faneuil Hall hi a body to 
pay their respects to the Southern loyalists now here. The jam was immense, probably 5,000 
persons were inside the hall. 
Gen. Butler called the aesomblage to order. Ho said the Republican State Convention had 
come here to old Faneuil Hall from the Tre- 
mont Temple, to receive their brothers from the 
South. Twenty-eight gentlemen were hero, who had been faithful among the faithless, and 
wo welcomed them to Faneuil Hall in the name 
of tin- State, whose Representatives we were, honoring and loving them for their fealty and 
loyalty in the past. 
Eloquent responses were made by Gov. Ham- 
ilton, of Texas, and Gov. Urowulow. Wendell 
Phillips, who was among the audience, was 
loudly called for, who spoke as followu: 
Feflow-Citisens:—I have uo speech. You 
will allow that my radicalism is not radicalled. 
(Applause.) Tennessee and Virginia have 
gone before me, and all Faneuil Hall has to say 
is, amen and all hait Now England clasps her right hand with Texas and the Gulf States 
for impartial suffrage. Suffrage for every man under the flag of the Union. The anvil and 
tho hammer are agreed. Let the Middle States 
take warning. (Great applause.) 
Loud calls were then made for Gen. Bntler, who excused himself ftopi speaking any furth- 
er than just to ask Ills hearers to imagine how it would sound to hear of George Washington making such a circuit as Johnson had made, and on such an errand. Let them imagine that 
scene at Cincinnati, and hear the crowd saying don’t get mad, George; keep your temper, George. Think of it, and tpink to what the 
Presidential office is reduced by President Johnson. (Laughter and applause). 
THE PRESIDENTIAL TOUR. 
Ptemarks'of President John- 
son.' 
ANOTHER CIVIL WAR. 
Pittsbubo, Pa., Sept. 13. 
The President and party arrived here this 
evening. On the route several stoppages took place. At New Market the crowd were de- 
monstrative, and had placards with “New Or- leans” on them, and (fen. Callum told them 
the President would not address them. At 
Steubenville opposition demonstrations were 
also made. On arriving at this city, the party 
were escorted to the St. Charles Hotel, where 
the President mounted a platform in front. He 
was greeted with continuous hootings, 
hurrahs, hisses and calls for “General Grant 
and Admiral Farragut but Judge McCaulless 
tendered a welcome to the President in as 
loud a voice as possible. There was the utmost 
conceivable confusion of hootings, bellowing and noise during Caulless’ Speech. .The-Pres- 
dent responded, hut was interrupted continual- 
ly by cries o1 My Policy,"“New Orleans, 
“Jeff Davis,” “Grant,” groans; etc. After hav- 
ing accomplished a few sentences, the Presi- 
dent beckoned to Gen. Grant to come forward, 
when he did so, bowed a few moments and re- 
tired. Screeches, whistles, hurrahs, groans, 
and cries for Admiral Farragut followed. Ad- 
miral Farragut appeared and received the 
cheei-3 of the crowd. Finding it impossible to 
be heard, the President retired. The crowd 
continued to groan and shout for more than an 
hour after, when Gen. Grant appeared and told 
them they had better disperse; that they had 
seen everything and should retire quietly. He 
endeavored to speak further, and waved his hat 
in a deprecating manner, but the noise was so 
great that he was obliged to retire. The crowd, with the exception of a few small tights, was 
peaceably disposed and kept up its peculiar 
noises, shouting, etc., till a late hour in the 
evening. 
In the course of his remarks at Newark, 
Ohio, this morning, the President said the Con- 
stitution had been encroached upon, and if the 
invasion of the organic law was not arrested, 
the day was not distant when when we would 
have a consolidated monarchial form of gov- 
ernment. The tendency now was to absorb all 
the powers of the government in the Legisla- 
tive branch. Unless the course of Congress is 
arrested by your suffrage, we shall have anoth- 
er civil war. It will not be between the North 
and the South, but an intercinc war. 
The Southern l.arnlista in C'onnecticnt. 
Habtfobd, Sept 13. 
A tremendous large meeting was held in the 
Nortli Church this evening, to hear speeches 
from the Southern Loyalists. Hundreds were 
unable to gain admittance. Hon. Henry S. 
Deming presided. Speeches were made by 
Hon. W. C. 'Warmuuth, of Louisiana, Hon. A. 
Griffin of Alabama, Gen. Smith and Hon. J. 
S. Fowler of Tennessee and others. The en- 
thusiasm was great. The speakers were re- 
ceived with great applause and their remarks 
had n telling effect on the audience. The 
meeting adjourned with rousing cheers for 
for liberty anil the right. 
.Norwich, Conn., Sept. 13. 
The Southern Loyalists addressed an im- 
mense audience in Breed Hall to-night. Ex- 
Gov. Buckingham presided. Addresses were 
made hy Col. Stokes, of Tenu., Mr. Morse, of 
Mo., Col. Stansell, of Texas, and l)r. Randolph, 
of Louisiana, Nearly all the speakers, took 
strong ground in favor of negro suffrage. The 
meeting was very enthusiastic, and was kept 
up dll a late hour. 
The Cholera. 
Richmond, Va., Sept. 13. 
Cholera Is on the increase and has been fatal 
in many eases. Bight eases are reported to- 
day. Eighteen cases among the troops for the 
twenty-four hours ending to-day are reported, 
of which six were fatal. 
There have been five eases of cholera since 
yesterday, two of which were fatal. 
New York, Sept. 13. Thero were ten new cases of cholera in this 
city yesterday, and sixteen deaths from the 
same cause. In Brooklyn there was hut one 
case reported. 
There were seven cases of cholera reported 
to-day in this city, and only one in Brooklyn. 
Serious Accident* 
New York, Sept. 13. 
Ex-Mayor Wood, of Brooklyn, and wife, and 
Mr. Hoquer and wife, met with a serious acci- 
dent tills afternoon while riding in a carriage, 
near the former’s residence, Jamaica, Long Is- 
land. The horses ran away and dashed the car- 
riage to pieces. Mr. Hoquer’s skull was frac- 
tured and lie cannot live. Col. Wood was bad- 
ly cut in the face, and may be disfigured for 
life. The ladies were cut and bruised terribly. 
Tw o Men C’nrrlod ovcl* Niagara Falls. 
Niagara Farrs, Sept. 13. 
Two men, while attempting to crosB the river 
just above Niagara Falls yesterday afternoon, had their boat struck hy a squall, forcing it in- 
to the rapids and over the Falls. The men 
were Mr. Cooper, said to lie the Postmaster at 
Chippewa, and the other a lerryman. 
New York Items. 
New York. Sept. 13. 
Gold closed at 145 3-4 a 145 a 7-8. 
Carl Nolte. the Prussian forger, has confess- 
ed his guilt, and agreed to return to Prussia. 
A man named Domiuicc has been arrested 
as a dealer in counterfeit money. 
Geo. H. Briggs, the defaulting teller of the Nassau Bank is held to hail in $00,000. 
The Feniiin Troubles* 
New York, Sept. 13. 
A Toronto (C. W.) dispatch says the Cana- 
dian papers charge that the United States Gov- 
ernment is responsible for the Fenian trouble, 
and demand that England should declare war 
L 
if the Fenians are not suppressed. 
W ar Material for Canada. 
Toronto, Sept. 13. 
A complete armament of Armstrong field 
guns to equip two batteries of volunteer militia 
are on the way from England. Government 
will purchase 1000 horses immediately for the 
use of the hussars and artillery. 
The Paraguayan War. 
T New York. Sept. 13. Itw Jaueir0 correspondence of the 8th ult., says the allies were still in a morass under the 
enns of the enemy unable to advance or with- draw. Small pox had broken out in a malte- 
the solaic«- It was reported 
.were advancing upon the allied camp at Conentes. The Parguay- 
anJ by ten thousand men. ^**5 ™in,stry had been formed by the Em- 
> bu* they had been receivod witli opposition by the people. 
Election Returns. 
We have received returns from 362 cities, 
towns and plantations, which give a total vote 
vote as follows: 
E£nUFLpfe£rlain> «$“ 
Majority for Chamberlain, 26^37- 
1111864 these places voted as follows: 
Samuel Cony, 58,587 Joseph Howard, 41,916 
Majority for Cony, M^GTl 
Net Union Republican gain since 1864,10,166. 
The whole vote in tliesc towns is 103,053 
against 100,503 cast in 1864. The towns to be 
heard from east 8,313 votes in 1864, and it is 
to he presumed that their vote will be increas-4 
ed from that, and that the aggregate vote of 
the State this year will be a little above 112,- 
000, a slight increase upon the vote of the 
State and the soldiers vote combined of 1864 
The towns to he heard from will increase the 
•majority tor Gen. Chamberlain to about 28,- 
0*0, the heaviest majority by 9,000 ever given to 
a Governor in this State. The heaviest major- 
ity ever cast before this election was that given 
to Gov. Hamlin in 1850 which was 19,332. The 
Tho heaviest vote over thrown for a Republi- 
can candidate for Governor was that given 
to Gov. Washburn in 1860, which was 70,030 — 
We think Gen. Chamberlain's vote will come 
pretty well up to that. 
We have compared the vote of this year 
witli that of 1861 rather than the vote of last 
year because last year no effort was made by 
the democrats to get out a full vote; and the 
election was allowed to go almost by default 
while in 1864 as in the present year every ef- 
fort was made by the opponents of the Repub- 
lican party to poll a full vote. 
It will ho noticed that while the Republican 
vote has increased from 1864 in every county, 
tho vote of the opposition has fallen off. There 
has been no falling off in the aggregate vote 
this year from that of 1864, but whil% the vote 
is about the same (including the soldiers’ vote 
of 1864) the Republican majority is increased 
about 9,000. If this is not a sober judgment of 
Am people we know not where you will look 
for one. It cannot he said that principles were 
ooncealed, for the speakers on both sides, from 
Kittery Point to Quoddy Head boldly pro- 
claimed what the contest was for—to sustain 
either the policy of the President or that of 
Congress, and the verdict has been given for 
the latter. 
The Senate will be unanimously Republican, 
and in the House there will be about a dozen 
Copperjohusons in the 161 members of that 
body. 
Republican county officers are elected in ev- 
ery county in this State. 
The following are the returns we have re 
■ceived. Our limited space obliges us to omit 
the towns for the present, and therefore we 
give them by counties: 
1804. 1800. 
a 
fcl U. 
r* 'S % a -s L s O 5 b 
w* K 
> H**g*iaraggin. 11 •_ 4.ubu 1 a Aroosttiotf, y 443 2U0 COS 
Cumberland, 2B 8,017 c,C25 8.676 5,740 Franulm, 21 “ 2,175 1,711 2.430 1,53' Hancock, 1. <• 2,001 1.252 2.088 1.017 Kennebec, 29 <• i;.241 3,062 7,008 2,723 {‘.,,ox> Jf 2,Ui:i 23100 2.728 2.288 Ll'icobl, 10 •' 2.418 2.382 2.0.-0 1.905 
,, r? 3>513 2,663 ■J,6C(i 2.507 Penobscot, 51 7,201 4,227 8,373 4.008 Piscataquis, 21 “ 1x23 i,i«c i.sol o<2 hagadahoc, 11 « -2.347 1.144 2,521 ei4 Somerset, 20 ■ 3,380 2.588 3,975 2.312 wit*??’ 26 2,749 4,012 2,318 ashingtnu, 50 •• 3.W17 2.407 8,079 1X58 3or1''- 24 <• 6,124 6,488 6,055 5,634 
Total, 362 towns, 58,587 41,910 64,045 58,108 
The Women of the War. 
Mr. Frank Moore, author of that successful 
hook, “The Rebellion Record,” and of a great 
number ot historical sketches, is now engaged 
upon a new work which from its unique con- 
ception and from its admirable execution bids 
fair to surpass in popularity anything which 
he has before written. It is an attempt to gath- 
er up and present iu connected form authentic 
narratives of the services of some of the heroic 
and noble women who in the field, the camp 
and the hospital shared with the Upion soldiers 
the labors and the perils of the war. The vol- 
ume will embrace many accounts hitherto un- 
published, illustrating the privations, the self- 
sacrifices and the sufferings of loyal women 
along the border and within the rebel lines; 
showing the heroism, the fortitude, aud also 
the thrilling adventures of thooo who went 
with their husbands and sons to the camp, fol- 
lowing the army in wearisome marches, sub- 
mitting to the horrors of rebel prisons, and pen- 
etrating, calmly as veterans to the front of the 
fight; and especially exhibiting the devotion 
and Christian self-denial of those who left the 
enjoyments and comforts of home to perform 
the most laborious and servile duties for the 
sick and wounded in hospitals. Here arc sto- 
ries of a courage as brilliant and dariug as that 
ui in.: main oi naragossa, ot a cnanty as sweet 
anil noble as that of Florence Nightingale, of a 
devotion like that which inspired the early mar- 
tyrs. All these accounts are entirely authen- 
tic. They are not the inventions of fancy, but 
simple narratives of fact, and the wildest flights 
of romance could scarcely surpass them in viv- 
idness of interest. 
The illustrations of the work are beautiful 
and appropriate, consisting of a great number 
of finely engraved steel portraits of the hero- 
ines whose adventures the book sets forth. 
These portraits are executed in bank-note style, 
and even apart from the interest of tlieir sub- 
jects aro many of them extremely beautiful. 
The work is to be issued in a single handsome 
volumo appropriately bound, and will be ready 
early next month. It is published by S. S. 
Scranton and Co., Hartford, Ct., and is sold 
only by subscription. Mr. C. A. Chajiin, whoso 
advertisement appears in another column, is 
vthe agent for this city. 
Heavy ElertioH Bel. 
Gorham, N. H„ Sept. 13,18C6. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
A government officer, or one pretending to 
be such, rushed into the telegraph office at Gor- 
ham, N. H., Tuesday, all out of breath, (what 
little he had smelt like Andy’s at the inaugu- 
ration) to inquire of Portland, if L. D. M. 
Sweat of the First District was elected: saying 
that he had up fifteen hundred dollars that he 
(Sweat) would he--The operator soon 
reported that he was defeated by thirty-five 
hundred majority. The stranger soliloquizing, 
says,—“Is it possible? Why, we turned them 
all out in the First District 1” 
If Andy furnishes money to pay such wages, 
all right; otherwise he'd better send agents 
more familiar with the loyalty of the first 
distriot. L. D. 51. S. has before been defeated 
there; let him beware of the third time. I 
hope the result of the 5Iaine election will not 
check the pot house politician at Washington 
from making a sweeping “kick,” for the rea- 
son that they can fight him better out of of- 
fice than in. Subscriber. 
EITert of the Muiaae Election. 
A special dispatch from Washington says:— 
“The 5Iaine election has caused a visible con- 
sternation among the Johnsonites here, and is 
recognized by them as an indication of the po- 
litical tendencies of the masses in the loyal 
1 States. Their advices from Pennsylvania are 
; very discouraging, and the leaders arc satisfied 
that the President’s western tour will give the 
j finishing stroke to the waning prospects of his 
new party.” 
• 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
New AilrrrtiwmrHt* To-Day. 
Patent Permutation Ixx-ks 
New Hoot and Shoe Store. 
Boarding—70 Pleasant Street. 
Clothing Hou»e—S, II. Sawyer & Co. New Tailoring Establishment-,!. I>. Peeve lorge Coal—Jas. 11. Baker. 
Particular Notice—Hanson & Dow. 
Bonnet Booms—Mrs. Colby’s. Lancaster Hall Furniture Wareroonss. 
Boy Wanted. 
Auction Sale—Henry Bailey A Co. 
Fancy Goods—Bowen & Merrill. 
Beady Mode Clothing— I ami* Tonnan. 
Wanted—situation. 
Lost—Gold Pin. 
Notice—Journeymen Painters. 
At Auction—Two Story House. 
A Home lor the Homeless. 
Commission Merchants—Bice Brothyra. 
Inexcusable Carelessness.— Wednesday 
afternoon some of the workmen engaged in 
tinning the roof of a block of stores on Ex- 
change Street, after getting through tlieir work 
for the day, left their small furnace partly filled 
with burning coals. In the evening the wind, 
having shifted, blew tho live coals from tho fur- 
nace, scattering them on the roof and in the 
adjoining yard, where there was quite a lot of 
shavings. Mr. Emery, the bank watchman, 
discovered the coals blowing about, and wont to 
the top of the building and extinguished tho 
fire in the furnace. 
Ailditioual Contribution*. 
The following have been received by the Ex- 
ecutive Committee not before acknowledged: 
1 case from South Danvers, Mass. 
1 ease marked Itev. J. Q. Stockbridge. 2 boxes clothing from Buffalo, N. Y? 
1 box from Boston. 
5 barrels sugar from Eagle Sugar Refinery. 1 box clothing from New York. 
1 package clothing from a stranger. 1 box clothing from Boston by express. 
Death from an Overdose of Morphine.— 
Mr. John Guilford, wood dealer on York street, 
having been attacked with a pain in the bow- 
els on Wednesday night, sent for a physician, 
who prescribed for hint doses of morphine. Mr. 
Guilford took the wluSe quantity at once, 
and did not recover from the effects of ft, but 
died about 0 o’clock Thursday morning. 
Gambling.—A young man from St John, 
N. B., was fleeced out of $40 in gold yesterday 
in a place on Commercial street, by a gambler 
who persuade,1 hint to throw dice for dollars. 
The blue nose made his complaint to Deputy 
Marshal Irish, who recovered tho money for 
him, which was all he wanted, as he was anx- 
ious to get home. 
Personal—The yacht “Haze,” Capt. Corn- 
stock, of the New York Yacht Squadron, own- 
ed by John E. Develin, Esq.^of New York, 
arrived in this harbor Thursday afternoon, ten 
hours from Swampscott. 
The Haze” had on board A. M. C. Stetson, 
Esq., of the Astor House, and a party of his 
friends from Xynn. 
A yuTERAN.—In Saccarappa there resides 
one of the old veterans, SO years of age. On 
election day he was visiting some of his family 
In Limington. Determined not to lose his vote 
he took a horse aud wagon, drove from Liming- 
ton to Westbrook, deposited a Union Repub- 
lican vote, aud drove hack to Limington the 
same day, to complete his visit. 
G. W. Davee has opened a store on Middle 
Street, where intends to keep a good assorinent 
of hoots and shoes. His long experience will 
enable him to sell at a low figure all articles in 
bis line of trade. Give liim a call. See adver- 
tisement. 
Trial of a Steam Fire Engine. — The 
new steam tire engine Casco, built by the Port- 
land Company for this city will be tried at .'i 
o’clock this afternoon, on North street. 
We would call tbe attention of our readers 
to the advertisement of Messrs. Bowen & 
Merrill. They have a nice stock, all being 
fresh. Give them a call. 
The service, appointed in St Luke’s Church 
for to-day will be omitted. 
Gold Pin lost. See advertisement. 
THE STATE. 
—The SaeoDeiuOorat says that Tuesday laid. 
Mr. Abner Hill with liis wife and two friends 
were sailing on the iver the boat capsized, and 
Mr. Hill was drowned. He was to years of age. 
—The State Horse Fair at Augusta will com- 
mence on the 25th inst, to cofitimit- three days 
with an aggregate of premiums amounting to 
$2,000. The exhibition will take place on the 
riding park of Messrs. Thayer and Ifeegan, 
which lias been fitted lip ill superior condition 
in anticipation of this exhibition. 
—The Maobias Union says that Mr. Samuel 
McReavy, of Whitneyville, hail ouo of his 
hands entirely sawed off by a circular saw last 
week. 
—The Farmer says: 
Our harbor was visited on Saturday last by 
an interesting little craft, owned by Dr.-, of Yarmouth, which attracted considerable cu- 
riosity. It was twenty-five leet long, and about 
eight feet wide, and was a perfect side-wheel 
steamboat in miniature. It was formerly pro- pelled by steam, but on account of its small ca- pacity, the lire necessary to generate the steam 
was found inconvenient, and tho engine and 
machinery was taken ont. It is now propelled 
by hand power, being provided with cranks for that purpose, except when there is wind, at which time a sail is resorted to. It is called 
the “Osceola” probable for the famous Indian 
ciuei Dy that name. I he craft is perfectly sea- 
worthy, has been “outside” in some pretty pret- 
ty severe squalls, and was built entirely by Iter 
owners. 
—The Aroostook Pioneer says the extremely 
wot weather which has prevailed in that 
region oi late has served to keep off Iho frost, 
whicli lias done no damage as yet. The 
crops arc abundant,—wheat, oats, buckwheat 
and potatoes, were never better than this year. 
—Mr. John T. (loss, of Aroostook, has just 
returned from a visit to Minnesota. He says 
that he has seen within two weeks the fields of 
grain in eight States, and iu Canada West, 
and he has not seen a field of wheat in tho 
whole route so heavy and good as he has since 
his return to Aroostook, He says that the 
Western farms in productiveness do not begin 
to compare with thc/aruis in Aroostook, and 
that lie shall stay in Aroostook. 
—Capt. David Hinkley, of No. Livermoro, 
101 years old, and probably tlie only man in the 
Union who has voted at every Presioential 
election, voted foe Gen. Chamberlain. 
The Coal. Trade. The Philadelphia Ledg- 
er says the coal trade slacked off a little last 
week, but the cfl'ort to secure an entire suspen- 
sion of the trade has been far short of expecta- 
tions. Some few of the collieries stopped in 
obedience to the suggestion that it should bo 
made general; but as it was seen that some 
kept on work, those that had knocked off after 
a few days resumed, and, as the tonageofthe 
past week shows, the trade may be considered 
pretty fully in operation again. The price of 
coal is nearly steady, pud the average probably 
covors the cost of putting it into the market.— 
While this is the case producers will not stop 
and permit their mining iorce to scatter. The 
Ledger remarks; 
We have some twelve or thirteen weeks yet 
of the coal season, which, at the average of on- 
ly 259,I000 tons per week, will add over three 
millions of tons to the present production, and 
give an aggregate anthracite towage for 1856 of 
eleven aud a half to twelve Inittiona of tons. 
It lias been estimated that the market would 
take this year two and onq^fialf millions tons 
more tho n lost year, and \r<’ arc now nearly 
three millions in excess of lflfift, with some 
three millions of trade to the close of naviga- 
tion, which is not likely to be less than, last 
year. It is certain that there has been some 
mistake as to the capacity of the market this 
year, or else there is a-largo amount of coal 
that has not gone into consumption. With 
these facts in the hands of the trade, the filture 
of the season is not very flattering fot produc- 
ers and carriers, whatever it may prove to con- 
sumers. 
—Tho Springfield Republican says that the 
New Fngland Agricultural Pair, next year, 
will probably be held in Portland, in this State’ 
or in Providence, R. I. 
The 1’renN on (hr Mninc Klrnio,,. 
[From tlie Philadelphia Press, Sept, l i.j 
Maine has followed the example of Vermont 
and elected a solid Republican delegation t,l 
Congress and a Republican Governor by large- 
ly increased majorities. This unanswerable 
proof of tlie soundness of public sentiment 
confirms tbe judgment founded upon the indi 
cations of popular indignation at the infamous 
course ana disgraceful conduct <>f Andrea 
Johnson, which are pcrceptiblo in every direc- 
tion. 
[From the Worcester Spy, Sept, 12.| 
.Where did the votes come from? From the 
Republican rank and fllo, which nowhere hesi- 
tated or faltered; from Irishmen in the larger 
towns and cities who for the first time broke 
away from their old leaders; and from respect- able Democrats disgusted by the conduct or alarmed l>y the threats of their new leaders.— Pile exhibition which the President made of 
himself and his policy for a week before elec- 
tion unquestionably helped our friends more 
than any other single agency. But tlieir real 
strength consisted in the strength and excel- 
lent^ of their cause, and their victory is the. people’s verdict of condemnation against the 
foes of their country, which the President can- 
not heed too soon. 
IFrom the New Vork Herald, Sept. II.] 
Tho result of the Maine election has been a 
surprise even to the Radicals themselves, who, 
in tlieir most sanguine moments, did not ex- 
pect so complete a victory. Tho majority was 
an increase upon previous ones. It is un- 
doubtedly true that a number of Democratic 
Iridh cast theix votes with the radicals. The 
Union conservatives have done, perhaps, as 
well as could have been expected under the 
circumstances; but we are satisfied they would 
liavo done much better had they nominated for 
Governor a man identified with tho Union 
war party of the war, instead of a hide-bound 
party politician representing tho peaco-at-auy- 
price platform of tho Chicago Convention. 
[From tlio Washington Intelligencer, Sept. II.] 
The Radicals organized victory by the expen- 
diture of great sums of money in subsidizing 
their venal supporters, and by speech making 
at their numerous mass meetings, at which 
Hapnliu, Wilson and other tricksters have been 
some time engaged. Even that type of nar- 
rowest bigotry and most acrid temper—Fessen- 
den—has worked harder than a wood-chopper 
in the lumber Tegions on the highest sources of 
the Penobscot. 
Some one ought to do for this editor what 
was done by the friends of one of the defeated 
Democratic candidates for Congress in Maine 
on the night after election—they sent him a 
bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. 
Congratulatory hireling itl Snrroriippn. 
The loyal men and women of Saccarappa 
and vicinity again met at Warren’s Hall, in 
laigo numbers, to congratulate one another not 
only upon the general result of the recent elec- 
tion, but especially upon tho redemption of 
Wjestbrook from the bauds of the Democrats, 
orj as a party, of the disloyal part of tho rotn- 
minity. 
George Warren, Esq., was called to the chair< 
aud the speakers were Mossrs. Denuder Valen- 
tine, John O. Winship, E. T. Elder, Daua Brig- 
ham, Moses G. Dow, Wm. Warren aud F. M. 
Ray. The same element which marked meet- 
ings prior to the election, characterized this 
gathering—abundant enthusiasm, but a quiet 
demonstration. 
1 he result of the election was regarded not 
as a parti zan but a moral victory—a victory not 
merely of one man or set of men over another, 
but of truth over error—a grand triumph of es- 
sential principles. As such the several speak- 
ers and the audience as well, regarded it; and 
the people met for mutual congratulation and 
rejoicing. Indeed, a sentiment attributed to 
the late Josiah Qnincy that “it is unbecoming 
a moral and religious people to rejoice at vic- 
tories achieved over onrenemies,” viewed in its 
proper light, was manifestly the feeling of the 
audience; and if in the speeches there was an 
occasional slight departure from this view, it 
was rather accidental than intentional; for de- 
liberation and good ta3te generally marked the 
speakers. 
It was justly stated by the chairman, in his 
opening address, that CEc admirable remarks 
of) Senator Fessenden, in the same, hall, last 
wfcek, contributed not a little to tlio glorious 
repult in the old democratic town of West- 
brook. 
Tennessee pledged fob Impartial Suf- 
frage.—Here is what CoL W. B. Stokes, 
member of Congress from Tennessee, said in 
Boston Wednesday night: 
He said ho was one of what a certain noto- 
rious paper had called “the menagerie,” which 
wets following the President round and put- 
ting out his moccasin tracks. When he was 
here before, in May last, he declared to the 
people that Congress was honest and would 
admit the Tennessee delegation before it ad- 
journed, and Congress had justified his decla- 
ration. Congress intends to recognize the gov- 
ernments of tho other ten Southern States 
when they organize such governments as Ten- 
nessee has and send loyal representatives to 
Washington, but not till then. ( Applause.) A 
great deal had been said about free suffrage.— 
Before tho 25th day of December next every 
lpyal man in Tennessee will have the ballot in 
his hand. (Great applause.) 
We have canvassed the entire Btate this 
summer, and the response is from all the loyal 
people, put the ballot in tho hands of every 
loyal man, and that saves the government. 
(Jinthusiastic applause.) 
The New Jersey Legislature.—The adop- 
tion of the amendments of the Constitution by 
tflie New Jersey Legislature, and the probable 
election of a Union Senator in the place of Mr. Stockton, make the democrats anxious to find 
some way to defeat the action of the present 
Session. In casting about for this purpose they 
have hit upon a point so small that a Tombs 
lawyer scanning an indictment might be 
ashamed to make it. They find tint tho gov- 
ernor’s proclamation summoned the assembly’ 
te meet “on Monday, the tenth day of Septem- 
“ber, at three o’clock in the afternoon,” with- 
out specifying the year, which the secretary 
who drew the document appears to have left to be settled by the date of the proclamation it- 
pelf “It is not improbable," says the Trenton 
correspondent or a leading democratic pajicr, 
“that advantage will be taken of this by the 
“democrats to invalidate the acts of the session.’ 
Such are the straws at which drowning men 
will catch I 
The Union Dead—A circular has been is- 
sued by Gen. Donaldson at Nashville, Tenn., 
stating that the removal of the bodies of all 
Union soldiers buried in the States of Ken- 
tucky, Tennessee, Georgia, Alabama and Miss- 
issippi, and on the west hank of th» Mississippi 
Kiver from opposite Columbus, Ky., to the 
mouth of Red River, La., to the national cem- 
eteries at Memphis, Fittsburg Landing, Fort 
Ilonelson, Nashville and Columbia, Tenn., Ma- 
rietta and Macon, Ga„ Montgomery and Mo- 
bile, Ala., Natchez, Vicksburg and Corinth, 
Miss., during the ensuing fall and winter, will 
afford an opportunity for friends and relatives 
and surviving comrades of the dead to be pres- 
ent and assist in identifying their remains.— 
The woTk of removing their remains to nation- 
al cemeteries will commence about Oct. 1st, 
and those who wish to he present at any place 
from which the dead are to be removed, by ad- 
dressing Brevet Major K. B. Whitman, assis- 
tant quartermaster, in charge of the national 
cemeteries and mortuary records, at Mr.rfroes- 
Ik>rough, Tennessee, will be informed at what 
time the disinterment will take place at any 
particular locality. 
A Western Hamlin.—Capt. D. Stewart, 
who fought gallantly through the late war In 
behalf of the Union, having returned to civil 
life, is a clerk in a dry goods store at Mint, 
Michigan, at $600 per annum. Col. McCreery 
of that place, having gone over to Johnson, 
and been appointed Assessor of Internal Rev- 
enue for the district, procured, while in Wash- 
ington, the wholly unsolicited appointment of 
Postmaster at Flint for Captain Stewart—the 
salary $2,500 per annum. Col. McCreery 
brought home the commission and handed it 
to Captain Stewart, who instantly and indig- 
nantly rejected it ns an imputation on his per- 
sonal' integrity. Though no conditions were 
attached to the place, ne felt that he wonld, if 
he accepted it, he at least under suspicion of 
having “sold out;” and he preferred $600 a year 
with his own and hi3 neighbors’ respect to 
$2,500 with a taint of Johnsonism on his repu- 
tation. Such is the spirit wherein the AV est 
responds to the seductions of the tempter.— 
X. F. Tribune. 
First (.'•ngreseionnl Dixtrin. 
AVe have returns from all the towns iu this 
Congressional District, except Shapleigh, in 
York County. The vote stands as follows 
y. Lyhtli. Sweal. 
Cumberland Comity,- 8,676 5,730 
York County, 6,832 5,820 
Total, 15,508 11,,568 
Majority for Hon. Jbhn Lynch 3jHO. Shap- 
leigh will not vary this majority twenty votes. 
The majority fof Mr. Lynch, including the 
soldiers’ vofe.Tn' f861, was 2,528. Net Union 
Republican gain 1,412. .* Thai will do for the 
“closely contested" district,, where the Ad- 
ministration expected to gain a member o< 1 
Congress. 
J 
VAItlKTIKM. 
—President Johnson said at Niagara Falls 
that tlw Union party “might goto the devil.**— 
*° ^orwl«h Bulletin thinks that in 1804 it rt.nniy might for a Vice President, and have <io»e a great deal better. 
<l',“y °f ““•“bcr of tho ift. 
letter *. ,C.mu ,‘ ^hiinary to write an annual »■ a "‘K wi»<ithc-r she i» married or single, tow many cl.iM.vn she ha., and other particu- lars c one rii.ng her status and progress. A young lady of the class of 1861 has .just written to the class secretary that she is „ot married 
but that she thinks she can see a little cloud 
that ariseth out of the sky of the future, Ul;e a 
man’s hand. 
—Gov. Wells, of Louisiana, refused to loud 
his signature to Mayor Monroe’s invitation to 
the President to visit New Orleans. No won- 
der. 
—A rich nabob in a Southern ci .y, on being 
run over, thus consoled himself: “It isn't tho 
accident,” said lie, “that I mind; that isn’t tha 
thing; but the idea of being run over by an in- 
fernal swill cart makes me mad." 
— A low days ago, at Apploford, a young 
child was killed by a cat lying down on its 
face in the cradle. Tne mother not appre- 
hending any danger, hut pleased at what she 
.thought the cat’s affection, went and called a 
neighbor to see the two lying asleep, but they 
found, on removing the cat, that the inlhnt 
had licen smothered. 
—It is said that a Mrs. l’orch, who lives in 
tho mountains of East Tennessee, la aged one 
hundred and twenty-one years. She is blind, 
lnii i|uito hearty,and walks without assistance. 
Hot memory is unimpaired, and she can re- 
count many of the events of the Revolution 
with great accuracy. The Staunton (Va.) Spec- 
tator says there is a tiegro woman at Mountain 
Ton,near Staunton, who is one hundred and 
thirty years old. 
4 A New England Temperance Convention 
will assemble inTremont Temple, Boston, at 
10 A. M., of Wednesday, October 3. 
—The Boston Voice says: “Miss Sarah F 
Woodworth, from tlie Lowell Freedmen's Aid 
Association, and Miss Marion Stewart, lrom 
the Appleton street Society,halve left for South 
Carolina, where they arc to lie employed as 
teachers of freedmen, under the supervision of 
the New England branch of the Freedmen’* 
and Union Commission. 
-•The New York Express is uot at all surpris- 
ed at the Maine election, 1 ut says tlie people 
arg ignorant, but that they will surely become 
Democratic liy and by, and it exhorts its con- 
servative friends to “learn to labor and to wait.1 
* 
Waiting will evidently bo the main thing in 
this case. It will be like the man who bought 
a irow, in order to see for himself whether it 
would live a hundred years. 
__ 
(Tnrrcspomleiioe of Ihe Boston Daily Advcrlisor. J 
The An ®f KMpbniHin*. 
1 wish to call tlic attention of shipowners to 
one question,—whether we progress or not in 
the art of shipbuilding? 
I am led to make this inquiry from having 
bet'll this afternoon to East Boston to see the 
schooner Dray, now on the marine railway of 
Mfcssrs. Foster & Leighton. This vessel wae 
built at Duxbury, Plymouth County, in 1825, 
by* Samuel A. Frazar, and is now forty-one 
years old. She was built of the Old Colony white oak, which is, in the nlwriice of teak, one 
ot the liest kinds of wood known tor sh.p- 
building. Sho was newly topped a few 
yours ago, and iwt the owner informs mo, not because the wood was rotten but it was worn 
“out, and what was lett in was Witter than 
any new vessel of the present day." The bit- 
tom plank and as high as the bends are of the 
orlgi nal white oak, and as hard as ever, and it 
is'now a good risk for any insurance company. 
'd'hore are proha fly not any decayed timbers 
in the vessel. But tho high state of presents 
tisn ot this vessc was not ceased by its own 
original qualities, um may soppose, bat 
was the result ol a little philosophy and a good 
deal of practical common sens.!; the ves- 
sel was both ventilated and salted; this® 
were the two prime causes. The biig 
Plato, built in 1Mb, and the barque La 
Grange, bnilt nut 1820, were both about 
forty years old tho last I heard ot them; they 
were a‘ll built by the same builder and on the 
same principle, preservation being an impor- 
tant consideration with him. 
Now let us compare notes with some of the 
modern built vessels, and for example, take 
seme of these gunboats built for our Navy 
Within the last lour years, and under the super- 
vision of a naval oftUer. Now everybody knows 
that on this class of vessels no expense is spar- 
ed to make them of tirxt class in all respects. 
The selection of the material of which the 
vessel is composed undergoes the closest scruti- 
ny, and often in the eyes of the mechanic ap- 
proaches extravagance, tho mode of construc- 
tion is most carefully attended to, each me- 
chanic is allowed all the time he requires to 
complete his work, the main object being to 
Have everything done in the best possible man- 
ner regardless of cost. And it is supposed these 
Vessels will excel those built in private yards; 
and ill some instances that is the cose, particu- 
larly in reganl to strength; that importantcon- 
sideration, tho navy yards, I admit, excel i«; 
but in regard to preservation j think they fall 
ftir short of tho private yards; their mistake is, 
in my judgment, a lack of ventilation and of 
salting;—either, when of sufficient quantity 
Wit) preserve any wood from decay. No one 
ever saw a rotten fishing schooner except in 
the two ends where pickle was excluded, and 
dirt was allowed to accumulate. Go to any 
old wharf and draw out a pile that has beon 
driven in the mud for two hundred years, and 
It will be found as sound and as bright almost 
ss when it was driven. Still, in spite of all 
tlies.' plain demonstrations, and in utter disre- 
gard of tho imperative laws of nature, we see 
costly vessels built to rutin four years, while 
others, built with a proper regard to those law*, 
last and are useful for more than forty years.. 
Every vessel should lie built with an air 
stroke under each deck from stem to stern; and 
lx.th ends, as far as the ant-timbers should be 
tilled with wet salt just as soon as the plank- 
ing will secure it, that the timbers may become 
saturateil at the earliest possible moment, pro- 
eiseiy as a piece oi tresn Dcet wouiu be saved; for the same law prevails with the one as with 
the other, though not quite as preceptible. 
During the past few weeks it has been ray 
duty to survey and examine several of these 
vessels alluded to, built for gunboats for the 
United States Navy, and which, since the war 
has temporarily ceased, have been sold to pri- f 
vate parties. A portion of these vessels, al- 
though but about four years old, I find consid 
erably decayed. This defect is not wholly con- 
fined to tlic navy yards, but many private 
yards are partially guilty, although I know of 
none in the same degree. 
But 1 learn that in the navy objection is made 
to salting vessels, on account of a dampness 
arising from the salt, that being deleterious to 
health. Without undertaking to analyze this 
vapor, to sec what it contains, I think the mis- 
take just about as great as tho one above al- 
luded to, and will only ask the harbor physi- cian, when lie takes a tour down the harbor to 
tiRd,yellow fever, black vomit, cholera or any 
othpC disease, whether lie expects to find it 
rlitq-jiilhig in the fleet of fishermen, or on 
liottfi men-uf-war and the emigrant skips. 
I am of the opinion that it would lie for tho 
benefit of both the shipowner and the under- 
writer to look into this subject with more care. 
Geo. Farrar, Marine Surveyor, 
Boston, Sept. 1,1866. 
Rejoicings over the Vielorr. 
The Republicans of Dover, N- H., fired a sa- 
lute of 66 guns—one for each State, in tha 
Union or out of it—on Tuesday. The democ- 
racy hardly knew what it meant, but they will 
probably, in the course of the week, hear 
from Marne 
The loyal citizens of Portsmouth, being 
greatly pfea d with tho result of tlic Maine 
election, expressed their satisfaction, near the 
door of the City Offices, on Monday night, by 
cheers, and on Tuesday liy huistiug flags at va- 
rious points. 
The Republicans of Concord fired 100 gun* 
and hail a congratulation meeting Tuesday 
evening in celebration of the great Union vic- 
tory in Maine. 
Bangor and San Francisco Talking with 
Each Other.—Bangor and San Francisco 
were put into direct communication last even- 
ing. The operators exchanged time and weath- 
er. They conversed with as much ease and ra- 
pidity as could Boston and Portland. Tho 
time at San Francisco was five minutes past 
eight, and a beautiful evening. At Bangor the 
time was eleven o'clock thirty-five minutes. 
Correction.—Hazen W. Harriman is not 
the Representative elect from the Porter dis- 
trict in Oxford County, as the Kennebec Jour- 
nal has it. Tbe Representative from that d«- 
I trict is Daniel Cord, Republican. *r- a 
* man was the Copperhead candidate. 
DAILY PRESS. 
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Prill ay Morning. September 14, 1866. 
The INntiomil Rr|>iiblicau Partf* 
The most serious embarrassment which the 
Thirty-ninth Congress encountered when it 
approached the question of reconstruction, 
arose from the diverse views prevailing among 
its ;riends in the Northern and Southern 
! '.tales. The North, with the simple magnan- 
imity which belong, to a great and powerful 
Christian people, desired only a just peace.— 
As an example, it was believed that after a 
lair trial, some representative traitor should 
•tide: for his crime The majesty of the law, 
wo said, must be vindicated. There was no 
general desire lor any puuishment of the 
Southern people at large. We believed they 
had been misled, and were anxious to see 
them restored- to their old relations in the Un- 
ion without needless humiliation. Our friends 
in the South, the Unionists, white and black, 
were not forgotten. Their rights of property 
a. d person, "'c were determined to protect— 
it necessary with the whole power ol the na- 
tion. Especially did we feel that the race 
which had suffered so long and so cruelly and 
tor whose injuries the nation had paid so fear- 
'nl a penalty, had a yet unsatisfied claim up- 
on us. To educate them lor a higher estate, 
to protect them against barbarous legislation, 
to arm them with the ballot for self-protec- 
tion—what, less could we do for the men who 
bail tbugbt in our ranks and the women who 
bail concealed and fed our escaping prisoners ? 
The Tribune called tor universal amnesty and 
u 11 versa! suffrage, and a favorable though 
fain: echo throughout the North showed with 
what kindly disposition the people were begin- 
ning to consider tlie problem before them. 
To the great body of the Northern people> 
the war had been a thing remote, brought 
home to their daily lives only by the increas- 
ing frequency of the tax-gatherer’s visits or by 
tlie sharp pang which followed the announce- 
ment that some dear life had been laid down 
for the dearer flag. At the South, it was in 
deed and in truth a civil war. There the in- 
e.Aiqguishable hatreds burned, which are only 
k: adled when men oppose to the death their 
l<’Finer iriends and neighbors. Secession was 
no abstraction to Unionists in Tennessee aDd 
Missouri. It was embodied in men whose 
features and manners were as familiar as the 
going and coming of the sun. It was the 
L'Oiuee oi outrages and aiironts unendurable 
by man. Andrew Johnson’s wife was stripped 
and scourged by secessionists. Is it wonder- 
lui that he haled them with a perfect hatred ? 
Fr >in Southern Unionists Congress beard on- 
ly 'iitreaties to disfranchise at once and for- 
ever all men who had voluntarily participated 
m the rebellion. In Maryland, and Missouri, 
an Tennessee, rebels were already excluded 
from the polls. The Unionists demanded that 
their enemies should he stripped of all politi- 
cal influence; the leaders were to he inelirible 
to office, and their property was to be confis- 
cated. On the other hand, they were not dis- 
posed to entrust the ballot to the freedmen. 
In brief, the Northern Unionists saw clear- 
Ij their duty toward the freedmen, but were 
ii- iilterent about the punishment of the great 
body of the rebels; the Southern Unionists 
saw clearly their duty of self-protection 
against the rebels, but weie comparatively in- 
different respecting the freedmen. The posi- 
tive impulse; of both parties were right, and 
Lhe indiifereuce on both sides was wrong.— 
Congress, thui drawn In two ways, took the 
middle course marked by the constitutional 
amendment, if the President had remained 
faithful, more might perhaps have been done. 
As it Is, toe civil rights of the freedmen are 
1 
as lired, so far as legislation goes, and the pro- 
tection of the Frecdmeri's Bureau has been 
continued to them, notwithstanding the Pres- 
ident's opposition. On the other hand, Con- 
gi'esi proposes to exclude perjured traitors 
liom offices of trust and emolument. With 
sulhage Congress does not directly interfere, 
and in Senator Fessenden’s opinion has no 
right to interfere. The amendment however 
allows the States to exclude rebels, but does 
not allow them to exclude any other class of 
citizens, without loss of representation at 
W isliington. The wisdom and prudence ol 
these measures lia3 e xtorted from the opposi- 
tion the tribute of a surrender unprecedented 
in political histo’y. The Copperhead party at 
one step lias come over to the Republican 
platform, acceptirg everything, only asking as 
a:i especial favor that their old friends the 
rebels he not compelled to accept conditions 
which are nevertheless confessed to be unan- 
swerably just and mild! 
We have been rudely awakened from our 
dream of forgiveness and harmonious restore 
lion, by the recent conduct of the rebels. We 
have seen them sending their old leaders to 
claim scats in the American Congress. We 
have seen them electing their piratical chiefs 
to office at home. We have seen them sup- 
pressing tree speech in the old fashion, which 
we too well remember. Our Southern friends, 
recently assembled in Philadelphia, have told 
us how completely they are overslaughed by 
the hordes of still insolent rebels, ‘‘paroled 
prisoners of war,’’ who have returned to their 
limes. Their words were confirmed before 
they were uttered, by the tales of rebel inso- 
lence and outrage which have come to our 
ears day after day tor months. The North is 
not in so forgiving a mood to-day, as a year 
ago. We owe protection to our Southern 
friends. Every insult offered to them is an in- 
sult to us. 
They too have learned something. The re- 
port irom the Philadelphia committee on the 
.States still without representation in Con-, 
gress, appears in another column. One of the 
signatures to that document is James II. 
pell’s, ol Texas. Our fellow citizens who lis- 
tened to Judge Bell a week ago, kuow what 
weight attaches to a document which receives 
his approval. The high qualities of mind and 
character indicated by his address here, mark 
him as a man who in any community cannot 
fait to exercise very great influence. He is a 
Southerner by birth. His solemn conviction, 
as expressed in that report, is that there can 
be no security tor Southern loyalists or their 
children, and no safety for the country, unless thj government shall confer upon every citi- 
zen of the Southern States, “the American 
birthright ol impartial suffrage and 
equality before the law.” That report was al- 
so signed by delegates from Louisiana, Miss- 
issippi, Alabama, Georgia, North Carolina 
and Virginia. It was discussed in the Conven- 
tion. Nothing was done by that convention 
without discussion. The objection to the rec- 
dtnmenuation of the committee was mainly 
because the time tor negro suffrage has not 
fully come. Mr. Botts of Virginia, called at- 
tention also to the decision of the present 
Congress that ithad no power over the suf- 
frage question in the States. Mr. Ilunnlcutt 
ol Virginia, and Gov. Hamilton, of Texas, 
are the best known in this state among the 
speakers in tavor of the report. The vote was 
by yeas and nays, and resulted in yeas 68 
uays 11, as follows; 
Texas—Yeas-10, absent C. 
Louisiana—Yeas 14, absent 4. 
Arkansas—Yeas 2, absent 1. 
Mississippi—Yeas 1, absent 3. 
Alabama—Yeas 2, nays 3, absent 2. Georgia—Yeas 7, nays 2, absent 1. 
<TYe?8 2> “ays 1, absent 2. 
Vi p*r“Bna—Yeas 1, nays 2, absent 3. 
ToL' vTY,',i“" 29. “ays 3, absent 34. Xeas nay* 11, absent or not voting 
It is by such a magnificent majority that the Southern Unionists have at last declared 
m avor of impartial suffrage. If Congress has any authority in the matter, in Congress but if not, then in the States, the national Re- 
publican paity will henceforth aim at this 
giand realization of the American ideas of 
freedom and equality. The diverse views 
iyhich prevailed lit tiie two sections of the 
party a year ago have been modified on both 
sides, until now we present an undivided 
front. With a sterner determination to con- 
trol the rebels we have conquered and a 
brighter hope of securing from every State in 
the Union that impartial recognition of the 
humanity of man which honors the constitu- 
tion of Maine, we shall advance shoulder to 
shoulder. When Congress next assembles, it 
will have (o consult no contradictory opinions 
among its sincere friends. 
Good News from Now Vork. 
The telegraph yesterday announced the 
nomination of John T. Ilofftnan by the Dem- 
ocratic State convention, for governor of New 
York. The Democrats could not have pleas- 
ed us better. General Dix was what the 
Rev. Mr. Nasby would call their “strong holt,’’ 
and TburJow Weed worked for hint indefati- 
gably and as it proves unsuccessfully, In the 
convention. By refusing to nominate Gen. ! 
Dix. the Democrats of New York have set 
themselves against the Johnson movement as 
directly as did the Democrats of Maine when 
they unluckily nominated Mr. Pillsbury of 
Farmington. Mayor Hoffman has no politi- 
cal record, except as a member of the “ring’ 
of Tammauy Hall. His administration of af- 
fairs in New York has done nothing to in- 
crease his reputation. The Herald concedes 
in advinee that this nomination will probably 
result in the re-election of Gov. Fenton by an 
increased majority. 
The Southern IioyalUt* at Philadelphia. 
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE OX NON-RECOX- 
8TRUOTEI) STATES. 
The Committee on the Non-reconstruoted 
States have the honor to submit the following 
report on the social and political status of the 
loyalists of such States, together with their 
needs and requirements: 
Previous to the war for sectional disunion, 
the patriotic traditions, the social pride, the in- 
dividual interests, and the religious and edu- 
cational influences of the South were identifi- 
ed and closely allied with the American Un- 
ion. The patriotic instincts of the overwhelm- 
ing majority of the Southern people, without 
regard to condition of life, were in harmony 
with these elements. There were social bonds 
extending from Maine to California, and ties 
of interest and consanguinity ramifying every 
fibre of the Republic, and embracing every 
hearthstone and altar in the land. 
Those who meditated treason were forced by 
this patriotic sentiment to put on the livery of 
republicanism to serve monarchy in. The dis- 
union plotters, for instance, declared that they 
ueld to the dogma of State rights because its 
riudication was the only means by which to 
conserve American nationality. They sought 
to check the Federal instincts of the American 
people by declaiming against what they term- ed the anti-republican character of a stromr. 
.ui-sumciem national government. 
thirty years of ceaseless agitation and polit- -cal intrigue failed to dissever the bonds of a 
common country. Those who secretly worked 
or the overthrow of American institutions 
saw at last that the South must have new so- 
cial, political and military traditions—that tho 
rime of Washington and the deeds of Bunker 
ildl must be obliterated by blood before the fi- 
nal work of Southern independence could be 
achieved. A pretext for war was sought, and eke Gulf States precipitated into revolution.— 
m the early stages of that revolution the ne- 
essities of the conspirators compelled them to 
xeep up the pretext of patriotism, until the 
madness and bloodshed born of actual civil 
strife should place tho liberties, persons and 
property of the Southern people within their 
control. At the proper moment force was sub- 
stituted for fraud; the long concealed and doody purpose of sectional disunion, per se, openly declared, with human slavery as its coiner-stone. The pride of men once commit- 
uOd to the cause, the thirst for military glory, 
jr the new love of military adventure, the sud- lefily aroused and unthinking impulse of wo- 
iiau, tho new sympathies, new resentments, .low hopes and new traditions springing inev- tably lrom a state of war, were coldly' calcu- lated upon and deliberately directed for the ac- 
'.‘'Oinplishment of the traitor’s purpose. After ibur years of bloody striie the first phase of cue contest closed by the surrender of Lee to 
men. Grant. 
The termination of the bloody conflict found the people ot the South crushed to the earth 
oy the twofold influences of military defeat .ladalong reign of military despotism, wield- 
ed by the disunionists with a selfishness and 
ieroe»ty unparalleled in tho history of political crime. 
When the armies of the United States com- 
pelled the surrender ot these rebel hordes, and che insurgents returned to their homes, the pa- .nots ot the South welcomed them hack iu the 
spirit ot forgiveness and brotherly love. Their 
aouses were throwu opeu to them, and iu the nour of reunion they overlooked their great 
clime ana endeavored to heal the wounds of 
injured pride and unsuccessful ambition. The 
they themselves was this: W hat will tho Government do with us?” it 
was the general anticipation among them that, 
Having revolted against the Government, hav- 
ing fought for four years to estab.ish an inde- 
pendent Government, the United States, 
*n justice to the hundreds o! thousands of no- 
ole, patriotic soldiers who had died for their 
country, in justice to the loyal men of the south, and iu justice to its violated law, would 
.mpose such penalties on the leaders of the re- oelhon as would prevent them from assuming co control, by administration, direction, or 
voice, the governments of the1 Insurrectionary states. With the fill] knowledge of the issues which they themselves had deliberately made compelling the Government to join issue with arms in its own defence, and having, after a 
long and bloody trial, been utterly defeated and overthrown, they were conscious of their 
own unworthiness to participate in the work of reconstruction. Indeed, judged by the code under which they had governed during the re- bellion, they had cause to tremble tor fear of 
confiscation of property and banishment 
in this they were confirmed and their fears 
intensified when, by the assassination of Presi- 
Tent Lincoln, Mr. Johnson, whose pledges to the country were “that treason should be made odious and traitors punished,” became the Ex- 
ecutive oi the nation. Their fears were reliev- ed and their depression turned to a feeling of exultation and triumph! when the North Caro- 
Una proclamation developed the President’s policy. Prom that hour the question, “What will the Government do with us?” was no lon- 
ger asked, hut they at once began to deliberate what they would do with the Government.— 
I he anxious question of patriotism as to who should guide the work of loyal reconstruction 
was answered also. The question with them, uttered with Whispering lips and beating hearts, was, What will the disunionists do with us9’ This committee is in possession of informa- 
tion that Union men dare not attend this con- 
vention for fear of violence upon their return. Gentlemen of this convention have, since in this city, received notices not to return home \\ e have omitted the relation of acts of feroci- ty and barbarism too horrible to relate, and the recital ot which would scarcely be credited bv 
*■ humane, civilized people. We submit to the impartial judgment of the American people, if these State governments, thus ruled bv a tiis- 
ana oaseu on the disfranchise- tnent of three millions of colored citizens, and the social disfranchisement of the entire loyal whito citizens, are republican in form? Of doubtful legal existence, they are undoubtedly despotic in the interest of treason, as we of the South know but too well. 
.. AJl°I th« restraining influences in favor of the L mon as existing before the war have per- ished irorn the land, save the feeblo light kept alive by the loyalists. The armed efforts to ov- erthrow the government having been treated solely as an unsuccessful but heroic act the leaders of the rebellion stand jusUf ed in the 
eyes of their own people. Thi is the basis of their moral justification. 
They possess the lands of the South through the favoritism of the military despotism mi- throned at Kichmoud during the war. The v absorbed by contracts and speculation the wealth of our section. They have been con- firmed in the possession of this ill-gotten wealth 
by the pardoning power of the^eem"^ By the provisions of the national bank act requir- ing local residence lor directors they posses* control of the financial power of there States! Ihus, with the lands, the cotton, tobacco“and railroad wealth, and wielding the banking in- fluenco ot the country, and speaking by author- ity of the 1 resident as the supporters of his dynasty and administrative policy, they domi- nate with uu absolute power. ^ 
seitfo„U<infilIit °f ,ar'fs/oli 1110 eratification of Sl w W hatred could he, as we have 
rtral’ni, i>lU*W’ uotwlthstauding the re- 
the iafo w‘ir w|UCtCS Which cxisted Previous to 
a repetition nftX? f?®rf1**ee have we against 
tics, now that theUeutin*JSCX?rr-imeI1<' -U 
)y secUouahzcd than ;ver-Uo mor«1“te“8e- fcarful array of power whfoh°' crawed by the 
abandoned by the President, *T0Unds t.h?“? 
by tbo ruthless rule which ',mp<,vcrl6lu;d 
ed them, how can the UnioTtZ^fhopSref: 
hope, unaided, to maintain their ground" The remedy which is propose! in the Presi- dent's policy will only increase our sufferings and open the way for perpetuating the tvran.w ot our oppressors. The admission of the ltenrif sentatives of these treasonable conventions in- to Congress carries with it the admission of 
vote into the Electoral College. They 
the ?n.,nany vital questions of legislation, hold 
wUlalsoSier," iu Congress, and they 
Men rial efert.^, *Trj? the(^re8' 
in°“fu the hanstrof’t?aU Prized by keep" 
siuie xor me agents ol treason to affiliate Rut the same check cannot be applied i.Ynf* t?i toral College The hope ofwiVldin'thi E.'f°1 Southern vote in the next Preside,UiaUleSion has already corrupted the fountains of natfo!°o 
justice at the Capitol. An open and shameless ioalition has been formed which needs only for ts consummation the success of the President’s jolioy. Into that coalition have been already lrawn, by one iniluence or another, men here- tofore iudentified with the dearest affections >f the American people. Thus the work ofpqlifr. 
ical Corruption will go on, the South compact, 
defiant and sectionalized, with its anti-republi- 
can institutions resting on negro serfdom 
the corner-stone, the North t°r" by me j 
and distracted by the ambition of asp* » lflJ | 
ticians and contending parties. I 
of sections will progress-transferred from. tlm 
battlefields to the balls of eaan bv the 
The snirit of disunion will, seek to gain by uc
baUotwhat it failed to achieve by the sword.- | 
The second open armed attempt at separation ; 
will be simply a question ot time and favorable : 
^fhereta tut one way to destroy this princi ■■ I 
pie of sectionalism in the South. It is by over- 
turning the stone on which it rests. This work 
cannot be left to the voluntary act of the dis- 
union class, because their aristocratic, anti- 
American instincts will find their natural grat- 
ification in the secondary form of slavery. If 
the question of emancipation had been left to 
tho voluntary action of these States, does any 
one suppose they would have adopted the Con- I 
stitutional amendment? Would their chosen 
representatives have voted in Congress for the 
civil rights bill? Can we look to a landed oli- 
garchy for measures of liberation for the peo- 
pla? 
■b ellow-countrymen, it is our duty to tell you 
that nothing can be expected from the disun- 
ion element in the interest of freedom, right or 
Union. We are driven to make this declara- 
tion after haviug exhausted every means to in- 
duce these desperate men to do justice. We 
are forced to this conclusion by that blind and 
intolerant spirit which has abused the magnan- 
imity of the nation and returned all our deeds 
and words of charity and forgiveness with in- 
gratitude and persecution. The time has come 
when the States of the South must be govern- 
ed by those who love the Union and glory in 
its fame, or by those who hate it. There can 
bo no middle ground. Our enemies and yours 
would not permit us to occupy middle ground 
if we desired to do so. They claim to rule.— 
They claim to rule over us by virtue of their 
treason: They claim to degrade, debase and 
proscribe ns because of our patriotism. 
Acting in conjunction with the noble and 
generous spirit of Christian charity under 
which the North was willing to receive back 
those who had wronged us, the Union men of the South met their neighbors, friends and 
kindred, willing to forgive and forget the past. 
We declare that all our efforts as well as those 
of the Government have been met with hypoc- 
risy or ingratitude. 
In making this final appeal to the country, 
we declare that the disunion leaders of the 
South are again the deliberate, wanton aggress- 
ors. They offer as a pretext for our persecu- 
tion, that tho representatives of the American 
people in Congress have proposed in a spirit of 
injustice and proscription, to afflict the South 
with mere partizan legislation. Speaking here 
to-day, in the name of the loyalists of tho 
South, we affirm that Congress, in order to 
avoid discord and conflict, has actually ab- 
stainod from doing much which it ought to 
have done and possesses the power to do. 
We affirm that the loyalists of the South look 
to Congress with affectionate gratitude and 
confidence to save us from persecution, exile, 
and death itself. And we also declare that 
there can he no security for us or our children 
—there can be no saftey for the country against 
the fell spirit of slavery now organized in the 
form of serfdom, unless the Government, by na- 
tional and appropriate legislation, enforced by 
national authority, shall confer on every citizen 
m me states we represent me American 
birthright of impartial suffrage and equality be- 
fore the law. This is our great need and press- 
ing necessity. 
This is the only policy which will destroy sec- 
tionalism by bringing into effective power a 
preponderating force on the side of loyalty. It 
will lead to an enduring pacification,' because 
based on the eternal principles of justice. It is 
a policy which will finally regenerate the South 
itself, because it will introduce and establish 
there a divine principle of moral politics, which, 
under God’s blessing, will, in elevating human- 
ity, absorb and purify the unchristian hate and 
selfish passions of men. It will bless those who 
give as well as those who receive. It will be 
the crowning act of glory to our free Republic, 
and when done will he received, a3 was receiv- 
ed the act of emancipation, with joy gnd 
praise throughout the world, as the filial real- 
-«tion of the promises of the Declaration of 
Independence. 
rl. G. Waumouth, of Louisiana, Chairman. 
C. G. Baylor, of Georgia, 
D. H. Binoham, of Alabama, 
A. W. Tourqee, of North Carolina, 
R. O. Sidney, of Mississippi, 
James H. Bell, of Texas, 
John HAUxmmsT, of Virginia, 
Committee. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Special Notice. 
THE undersigne hav lig been appointed exclusive Agent ior the Stato of Maine for the sale and 
app lication of H. W. JOHNS* IMPROVE!* ROOF- 
ING, would call attention to the faetth t this rooting has been in use in tne United States, Cai adas and 
.Vest Indies for nearly te.i years, and abundant moo f 
can e given o« its superonty ovor all other kind of 
.outing in Itn adaptability to all kinds of coin, 
Alietlier steep or Hat. Its durability which ex- 
eedsthat ot common tin, i s cheapness costing only 
about half as much, its lightness, weighing not more 
han one pound to the square foot, its beauiv, pre- 
senting an un Token surface ot stone, tha may bo 
nade any desired color. It is also fire pro -*f against 
burning cinders or coals, and is insured by a 1 iniiwr- 
ance Companies at same rates as tin, or other fire 
proof roofs. Any njury resulting trom needent, can 
be easi.y repaired by any inte ligent workman. All kinds of rools repaired and metal roofs painted 
with Preservative paint. 
This ooting, car and steamboat, decking. Roofing 
Cement am Preservative Paint for sale. Agents 
wanted in every town in the state. For terms and 
k. rices apply to 
WM. IT. WALKER, General Agent, 241 Commercial st. toot of Maple st. Poitland. 
_seplisudll 
Special Notice to the Public. 
AM. McKENNEY having let the lower floor 01 • his establishment to Messrs. Paine, Music Store, I and Sliaw, llattcr. he has ho has moved his stock up 
stairs, (entrance through the store) 
284 Congress Street, 
As formerly, and is now prepared to carry on his 
basilicas in all its branches, viz: 
Frame manufacturing of all lands, both Square and oval; Gilding done m the host manner to order, 
making old frames as good as new. Mirror plates ol 
all sizes, and frames of all kinds,, for sale. Also 
Mouldings wholesale and retail. Albums and Fancy Cards. 
PHOTOGRAPHING 
in nil its brauches by the best artis. Particular al- 
teutiou paid to copying and coloring photographs in a suiicrior stylo. 
CALL AND PROVE IT. 
July 01.18GG. cod&wOm 
Some Folks Can’t Sleep N iohts.—We arc now 
prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the trade ind the great public generally, with the standard and 
invaluamo remedy, Dodo’s Nervine, which article 
surpasses all known preparations for the cure of all 
terms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superseding ev- 
ery preparation of opium—the wcll-knowu result of which is to produce costiveness and other serious dif- 
ficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms, and imlucos regular action ofthcbowels and secretive 
organs. 
No preparation ibr Nervous Diseases ever sold so 
readily, or met with such uni versa] approval. For 
Sleeplessness, Toss of Energy, Peculiar Female 
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the fearful 
mental and bodily symirtoms that follow in the (rain 
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the hesl reme- 
dy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price ?1. 
GEO. C. GOODWIN & GO., 
augllsulydAw Wholesale Ageuts, Boston. 
ITCH! ITCH! ITCH! 
Scratch, Scratch, Scratch! 
WHEATON’S OINTMENT 
Will Cure the lu ll in Forly>Eight Honrs. 
AIbo cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, Chilblains, 
and all Erujifionsof the Skin. Price 50 cents. For 
sale by all druggists. 
By sending CO cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole 
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, it will be tor- 
warded by mail, li’ee ol postage, to any part of the 
United States. 
Oct 25.1865.—s N d& wlyr 
Lover* offtnv mid rare VI ineti will rejoice to learn that Messrs. REED, CUTLER & CO., Bos- 
i3!l-„,,avo JJ®eclvotl a tot Unit celebrated brand, Muscat Prntic. so highly prized in Europe. It 
an'1 Toka>* connoisseurs 
pronounce tlic Muscat l ERiaE the finest Wire iin- l»ortcd. For a Communion Wine it is unexcelled, lor 
it is the pure juiuk of the Grape,and besides is milil 
ana delicious to the taste. 
They continue to have tho celebrated imporied Ionic, llYGJEMo Wine, endorsed bv ail physicians. Sold by GEO. D. GOODWIN & CO.. listen, ard all respectable Druggists. REED, CUTLER & Co.. General Agents for New England. sepCdlf 
The Very Latest Styles 
of Boots and Shoes lor Ladies, Gentlemen, Misses and 
tn'dren, made of the best material, arc to be bail of 
1. E. MOSELLY & O., Summek Sr., Boston. Tlic 
stock is fresh, and worthy the alloution of families 
who study economy, 
For Health 
comfort, and easy to tho wearer, there i, nothing equal to Madam iors Cokset Skiist Suitoetej!. It is undoubtedly an excellent arUele of wearing an- liarel. It may he had of dry goods anti fancy stores. 
Mrs. Secor, M. D. 
The celebrated physician and most SyPEiUOJt CLAIRVOYANT living ii, bSSoS tor a short lime, lias taken rooms at the Adams House. Sho treats every form of disease even the worst cases of Consumption—and never attempts a 
euro where success is not certain. 
Her medicinos are perfectlv harmless, known to 
herself only, and will offiect a thorough and jwrma- 
rent euro ill the shortest time. Testimonials from 
many of tho lirst iiimiiies in Boston given if required. One examination is sufficient to decide any case. 
Examination fee $0,00 and perfect satisfaction 
guarantied. 
Otbce iiours from 10 A. M. to 3 P. M. 
Mrs. S. has prepared nn infalible remedy for tho 
prevention ana cure rj CHOLERA, which will be tbmid speedy and efloctnut iu its operation, 
a ugif-mid a w 11 n 
HALL’S IIAIR BENEWER 
tbo1mi!!ic?t*?.rfect Preparation for hair ever offered to 
no iiiiiirimi«mis 'ogetabio coranound, and contains Itwill restore gray hair to 
and w"rn orem^'o*11 l*«v«"t tlic hair lading out- 
dressing—Cleansing M fe».*|dundid hair 
•oil, lustrous ami Silken. p> an'1 niak,r,~ the tair 
For sale by aU druggists. J'* ®-» Proprietors. 
Additional Bounty. 
Soldiers, bring iu your Ulacl.arge aud make your claims for another *100 Bounty, as prompt claims 
ensures early returns. 
Squaref1 BlanKli “9W r9ad5' 9t N°- 12 Market 
2. K. HARMON, 
iUgfldtftiN Claim Agent. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
DR. B I C K NELL’S SYRUP! 
THE GREAT 
CHOLERA REMEDY, 
\lso, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus, Sum- 
ner Complaint,Pain or Cramp in Stomach or Bowel*, 
Sick or Sour Stomocb, Painter’s Colic. &c., and is 
warranted to cure or no pay. Is purely vegetable, 
without a particle oi opiate or narcotic. Highly aro- 
matic, very pleasant to the taste, mild, but sure in its 
jlleeti, w-rms and strengthens the system, acts like 
a charm, affording almost immediate relic!, and a 
taste ol the article will satisfy the most incredulous 
of these facts. Sold by all dealers in medicine.— 
send lor circular and try it. Prepare l only by ED- 
WARD SUTTON, Providence It. I. GEO. C. 
GOODWIN & CO., of Boston General Agents. H. 
H. HAY, of Portland. j une2eod A wGm 8N 
50 YEABS. 
For over DO years. l)r. s. O. rJCirARDSON’S SHERRY WINE BlTTKKS has been used by tho 
public to correct morbid and inactive functions of the 
human system. It promotes hcaltliv gastric sccrctiop 
corrects Liver derrangcmenl. will relieve HhcumaUc 
affections, cure Jaumikc, Indigestion, Loss of Appe- 
tite, Shortness of Breath, Kidney Complaints, Weak 
Back, Dizziness, Languor. Dyspepsia and ils attend- 
ant symptoms. Its valuable tonic and strengthening 
properties will invigorate the convalescent, and it will 
afford comfort and relict to the aged, by stimulating 
the constitution to resist its impending iniirmities. 
Thousands of the venerable population of New 
England arc sustained in health, tlioir life prolonged 
to enjoy vigorous and happy old age, by regular and 
moderalo uso of I)r. Richardson’s Sherry Wine 
Bitters. 
( ffice. 51 Hanover Street, Boston, 
and sold by tlic Druggists.snauglfeteodawlm* 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Beady for Business! 
David Tucker, 
Book, Card & Job Printing, 
tformrrly at 05 and 71 Gxrhangt St, 
Is now permanently located at 
NO. 192 FOHE STREET, 
Between Plumb and Exchange Streets, 
Over Rufus Stanley’s, 
Where he is prepared with 
Six Xew Machine Printing Presses, 
lYcw Kngiue, Type &c.M 
To attend to the wants of his numerous customers 
and the public generally, in the way of 
Printing of Every Description. 
All orders at home or abroad thankfully received, 
and will bo attended to with my usual promptness. 
augld&Wom DAVID TUCKEB. 
M. *#* T. ##* T. *%* I- 
MITIGATOR 
"Y17'E would call the attention of all to a new com- 
? T pound, never before offered to the American 
itcopic. In r gard to this medicine wo shall say but 
little. Its cures arc too numerous1, and its qualities 
aie too well lcuown. Siiico its discovery its cures in 
chronic as well as acute cases, is proof sufficient to 
thousands who have used it ot its power and superi- ority over allmedicines now known in America, for 
the class of diseases that it is calculated to cure. 
Mansfields Vegetable Miiigator 
Is eutiraly different and unlike any other preparation in existence, and ouly requires a trial to prove it wor- 
thy of the high recommendation we claim for it. Pre- 
pared only by 
»R. W. P. MANSFIELD, Portland, Hie. 
PRICE 25 AND 50 CENTS, 
General Agency and Manufactory No. 27 Green St. 
Portland, Me. 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
Cures Diphtheria, or Throat Disease; Bronchitis: 
Rheumatism: Pains in any form; Pain, Swelling ana Stiffness'of the Joints; Puiu or Lamcucss in the 
Back, Breast or Side, &c., &c. 
In Fevers, Canker, R[isn, Measles, Fever and Ague, 
its virtue is experienced to admiration, especially 
among children. It cures Cholera. Cramps, old Ul- 
cerous Sores, Sores exposed to salt water, Sprains, 
Flesh wounds,Dysenterry,Diarrhea, Inflammation of 
Bio Bowels, Neuralgia/colds, Tooth Aclic, Bums, Pains in the Stomach, and ali morbid conditions of 
the system. 
For internal and external use, it is, in laet, the 
most eticctual family Mediciue now known in Amer- ica* aug 22 eod&wGm 
T>. CLARKE & CO. 
can be found 
AT 29 MARKET SQUARE, 
UNDER LANCASTER HALL. 
Bonis and Shoes for Sale Cheap. 
jyio <llf 
F UR NIT UR JE 
HOYT & CO. 
MAY 13 E FOUND AT 
NO. 327 CONGRESS STREET 
With a stock of Furniture, both new and second 
hand. augG dtf 
B VAN CJ HAKIVS 
Improvement on Steam Boilers! 
ON some boilers 700 degs. oflicat is thrown away, making a loss oi 1-3 the fuel. The question is olten asked how can this be saved. Mr. Blanchard 
lias invented a boiler that takes periect control ot all the heat amimnkes it do duty in the engine. This is 
very simple in its construction; after the engine is in motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and the waste heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to 
any temperature desired; the remainder carried 
through the water heater, using up all the waste 
heat but 200 degs.; the heat being reduced so low there can be no danger of setting fires by sparks thrown ftom engines, which will add mnoh value to 
this invention, besides the saving 1-3 the luel. For particulars inquire of 
WM. WILLARD, 
Comer of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St. 
Fob 21—dly 
Bade again to the old Stand ! 
I». W. CLARK, 
DEALER IN ICE, 
Would Inform bis friends and customers that he cau 
be found at the old stand, 
Silver Street Ice House, 
where be would be happy lo recoive orders for Ice. 
a_'i£S__ dtf 
A. ISERRIL L, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
At 11 l-i Free Street, 
September II. dlw 
R E M O V A E ! 
Dr. W.R. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
Has Rcnuvcd his Office 13 1-2 Free Si 
Second HouseIrom H. H. Hay’s Apothecary 
niaylO Store. d&wtl 
GEORGE F. TALBOT, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
Office No. 8 Clapp’s Block, 
Opposite Old City Hall, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
,iy31—d&wfim 
Loyyiny Teams Wanted. 
PROPOSALS will l>c received forcuttingand haul- ing the timber from one (1) to ten (101 lots, situ- ated lit 
BLOOMFIELD, VERMONT, 
the ensuing winter. Distance to haul from onc-fourih 
to two miles. 
Wo arc also prepared to till orders for frames or 
spruce dimension timber. Apply to 
PERKlSs, TYL^R & CO.. 
North Stratford, N. il. 
... 
or PERKINS, JACKSON * CO., High Stroet Wharf, formerly Sawyers, foot of High Street. sop'tO d&wtf 
SHORT & LOSING, 
Booksellers & Stationers, 
iil Free, Corner Center Streets. 
Have on hand a full supply of 
Law, School, Miscellancons and 
Blank Books. 
STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS, 
Cash, Post Office and Envelope Oasos, Let* 
ter Presses, Pen Backs, &c. 
Wo have just recicved from New York a full supply ot 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
New patterns and Choice Styles. 
DRAWING P4P1SU OF ALL SIZES. 
Give us a call. 
Short laoring. 
-1 Free, Comer Center Stieo 
jyvOti 
MISS H ELEH W .rOKDAV, 
IS prepared to give instruction on the riann-Forte at No. 21 Brackett Street or at the residence o the pupil. 
Portland, Mar. 20, 1S66 I cheerlu.ly recommend Miss Helen VV. Jordan to the public as a Teacher otthe Piano-Forte, and think those who employ her will be fully satisfied. 
T O. ,.e 
H. S. EDWARDS. June 25—dtf 
Franklin Family School, 
FOB BOYS, 
TOPSHAM, MAINE. 
THE Fall Session will commonce September lkth, A and continue nineteen weeks. 
A good Home School,”—full instruction given for 
nisiness or College. * 
For “Catalogue,” &c., please address the prlnci- ?aI- 
.... 
WARREN JOHNSON, A. M. uglsdiw 
REMOVALS. ( 
REMOVAL. 
JAMES O’DONNELL 
COUNSELLOR at LAW, 
OlUrr in Chadwick’. House. 
2io Congress St., next above Stone Church, 
scp7-dtf 
o UT OF THE FIRE ! 
B. F. SMITH A SON’S 
New Photograph Rooms, 
—AT— 
NO. IB MARKET SQUARE. 
aug20___dti 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Office, 229 1-2 Congress Street, 
Near the Court House. 
A. B. HOLDEN. Sep5tf H. C. PEABODY. 
CALVIN EL WAHLS <& CO*9 
MAY UE FOUND AT 
NO. 359 lONGRENS STREET. 
July 31. dtf 
• Prince’s Express. 
FOB THE PRESENT AT 
J. IV. MANSFIELD’S STORE, 
No. 171 Middle Sired, 
opposite United States Hotel, where we would l>e pleased to wait ujion our old customers and the pub- 
lic generally. 
jylO _J. H. PRINCE. 
ANDERSON AND CO.’S 
HOOP SKIRT AND OORSET STORE, 
is removed to 328 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ 
Hall.jylOdtt 
«. O. DOWNES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS CEMOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street. 
CORNER OF CHESTNUT. 
August 30, I860.' dtf 
REMOVAL. 
A. E ~w" E B B 
may be found at 
346 CONGRESS, NEAR OAK STREET, 
whore he will be pleased to see liis old as well an new 
customers. aug4dtt 
N. J. GILMAN, 
For the present occupies part of the Store 
NO. O FREE STREET BLOCK, 
with Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co., and is prepared lo re- 
sume his usual business, and oners a choice assort- 
ment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware, 
Spaetaclcs, Cutlery, Ac., on the most reasonable 
terms. augidtt 
O. M. & D. W. NASll 
have resumed business at the head of Long Wharf, 
under J. W. Mungcr’s Insurance Office, and will bo 
plciseil to see thoir former customers and receive their 
orders as usual. 
Jjuly 10, ltbtt. du 
tT«\V Ac LIB BEY, Insurance A goal*, 
JJt will befoun-i at No 117 Commercial, corner ot 
Exchange St. liome Ulliee of New York; National 
Office of Boston; Karragansett Office of Providence; 
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New 
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by 
Ibis a-ency. 
John Dow. jyS-xitl_F. W. Libbey. 
N. PEltRY has resumed business at 294 Con- 
gross street, between Centre and Brown street, 
opposite the Preble House, with a new stock of Hats. 
Caps. Canes, Umbrellas, Ac., Ac. Also, some lots 
of goods saved from the lire, slightly damaged, which 
will be sold cheap. _Jy» 
JF. RICHARDSON, Designer and Engraver, • may be tound at Berry’s Printing Office, foot ol 
Exchange street. 
Byron, gbeenougii & cd., Furs, Hals, Caps and Robes, 164 Middle St„ over T. 
Baileyfr Co. juli7tl 
©ORMAN, TRUE Ac CO., Wholesale 
Drv Goods, No. i Galt Bloek, Commercial St. 
Jul 17—dtr_ 
SL. CARLEXON, Attorney at Law, at residence * on Congress, coiner of St Lawrence street. 
*yii_ 
TtfOTlCE. H. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers 
and Commission Merchants. Counting Room 
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second 
story._ _lyll tl 
J AMBROSE MERRILL, Dealer in • Watches, Jewelry,"Masonic Regalia, and Mili- 
tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland, 
same store witn ueycr ana oaiei. iy I2dtf 
r nil E Merchant VNational Bank is located at loot 
A of Exchange street, over Duran’s Clothing Store. 
J uly 12—dti 
EAGLE MILLS, although burned up, the Pro- prietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., are now pre- 
pared to furnish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, Ac, 
at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St. 
An Order Slate m y be lound at Messrs. Low, 
1’luinmer & Co’s, No 83 Commerc al St, and at Mr O. 
M, Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street. 
All orders promptly attended to. 
Goods at the lowest prices. j ullGtt 
H PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may be • found at No. 337 Congres? St., corner of Oak 
Sf. julieti 
KS. WEBSTER 4f CO., can be tound at the store • of C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, whore we 
offer a good assortment or Clothing and Fnruishing 
Goods at low prices. jul 16 
CBOSSM AN Ac CO can be found at Dr. Fran- cis wcetsir’s Drug St re, 17 Market Square. 
jul20 
OMITH A REED. CoanscUors at Law, Morton 
V Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar- 
my offices. iyl2dtf 
4 LL READY to commence again. C. M. & H. T. 
_£APLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having re- 
built on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would be pleas- 
ed to answer all orders tor Iron Railings, Doors, 
Window Shutters, Gratings, &c. 
; Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting. 
'VTOT1CE—The Sheriff’s Office is removed to the 
Ai School House on Chestnut street, 2d story. 
jul14 dtf 
GM. Elder, Boots, Shoes, Ac., may be found • lor the present on India Street, near corner o 
Fore Street. jul 14dtf 
BRADBURY 4k Sweat, Counsellors at Law. No. 249 Congress St. (Chadwick Mansion) oppo- 
site U. S. Hotel, Port'and, Me. 
Bion Bradbury. jul I4ti L. D. M. Sweat. 
ET. Merrill & Co., Selling Low lorCash, at • 315 Congress St, next door to Mechanics’ Hall, 
Portland, Maine. jul 14dtt 
Todd’s Hair Dressing Hooig 
Is now in Dagucircan Saloon, flout of the Post 
Office. 
_ '_jy7 
CF. THRASHER A CO. Dry Goods. We have • removed the balance ot our stock saved trom the 
fire to 9 Park Place, and shall close out the same at 
Cost. Extra bargains will be offered to those who 
favor us with a call. C. F. THRASHER A Co., July 24—dtf No 9 Park Place. 
MORSE, LOTIIROP DYBR, have re- moved to 151 Commercial street, over N. L. Puiinton. jyu* 
J& E. M. RAND, Attorneys and Counsellors, • No. 16 Free Street, near Middle. jul 3 
Dl*. MORSE, No. 5 Dccring street, second house trom new High. Horse cars ruu within a few 
roils of the house. jy23 
D* 1^ MOUSE—NOTICE—Persons hav ng lcit orders at 101 Exchange street, can now find 
them at 324 Congress street, opposite Meehan cs* 
Hall, where we shall continue our business iu all its 
various branches and at lower rates. 
S^“Ladies* Dresses dyed for 81,00. All other ar- ticles dyed at equally low rates, 
jtti 176m_ H. BURKE. 
Civil Engineer and JLand Purveyor, 
Office removed to T*entho & Gore’s Brick Block, oppo- site Portland and Kennebec Depot. C. -J. Noyes. 
July 3,1 SCO. 
JI£. FKRNALD Ac SON, Merchant Tailors, • have taken Union Hall, entrance on Free sd 
where they are ready with a good slock of Goods for 
Men’s wear, which they will manufacture in gar- 
ments to order. 
JUTTirst class Coat-makers wanted 
SH.R1C1I Ac NON. 138 Exchange street. • Coffins and Caskets: also, Me talic Burial 
Caskets. jy26 
T)ARIUS II. INGRAHAM, Counsellor at Law, 113 Federal street, up stairs. tyll 
CHARLES J. WALKER & CO. may be found at No. 150 Commercial street, store formerly occu- 
pied by N. O. Cram, where they will resume busi- 
ness, and be pleased to see their customers, or re- 
ccive their orders._ JulylOtf 
G. & G. MARK, 
CUTLERS and Locksmiths, have resumed business on Pearl St., between Congress and Federal 
Streets.___ aug22—lm 
Peering. Milliken & Co., 
Wholesale Dry Goods, 
31 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
_aiig31-rUf_ _Porllniid, Maim. 
WM. ALLEN, Jr., 
WILL RESUME BUSINESS MONDAY MORNING 
At A'o. 5 MoulUm St., 
__Foot of Exchange. 
A *S?-i?’ISPa.I£tl ma,y bo^ThimcfatTho storrTof ; Matcher *r Co., corner ol Union ami Commer- cial streets. iyll tl 
NATHAN GOIA'D.MerchMtTailor, has rem^fed ,0,N°-,fi Market Srjuare, over SweetsU V Apothe- cary store.__ jyto-tl 
B®**® *£•’ •*■«<" anil C1siU.ii. Benj. Fogg innv lie found rca.iv to wait on 
customers at No. 4 Moulton strict, foot / Exchange. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
'be Store recently oceuj.lud by tne Misses GrilUth, Free Street 
jy7 If 
C1IKARI9. 200 M. imported aim domosllc Cigars > f?;.,"1*16 by C. C. MITCHELL & SON, jn]13tl 178 Fore Street. 
Metcalf’S Great Rheumatic Remedy s tbo 
only cure for Rheumatism ever hnown, and it is as ! 
wonder Ail in its nature as certain in its effect. I 
aug 24-snlzn I 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
7;- TO 1>J>, " • ilerin. 
*'>•■ ’“r, Spectacles, 
Watches, Clocks, Jeweu^ 
eye GLASSES,*&c., 
X«. 35 l'r»r Si., I'onlm.l. 
jy Repairing done and AYarrauted. DcpSdtf 
H. 31. BRE WE R, 
(Successor to J. Smith & Co..) 
Ulaniitacturer of Lfothfr Rrlting. 
Also for sale 
Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leather, 
U1VETM nu.l BIBS, 
scp3.lt/ 311 CONGRESS STREET. 
J. B. IIUDSOX, JR., 
Will continue tlio 
Ornamental and Manner 
Painting, 
At 27 Market Square. 
aug21dlm _ 
W. F. FREEMAN & CO., 
Upholsterers 
AND MANUFACTURERS OF 
FUENITUBE, LOtfNGES, BED-STEADS 
Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions, 
No. I Clapp’s Bloch- foot Chestnut Street* 
Portland. 
W. P. Freeman, D. W. Df.ani:, C.L. Quimby. 
auglOtf 
_ 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
Manufacturers mid Dealers in 
Stoves, Ranges & Furnaces, 
Can he found in their 
NEW BUILDING ON LIME »T., 
(Opposite the Market.) 
Where they will be pleased to see all their former 
customers arid receive orders as usual. nuglTdtf 
STEVENS, HASKELL & CHASE. 
J0BDF.E9 OF 
BOOTS, SHOPS, 
RUBBERS AND MOCCASINS, 
33 Commercial St. Portland. 
j. C. Sxr.vt.N3, M. E. H.vskiax. a. E. Chase. 
Juiy 10. dtf 
JAS. D. FESSENDEN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
-AND 
| SOLICITOR OP PATENTS. 
B3P” Olliec Dcering Block, Opposite l'rc'ilc House. 
.July Ul. 'it; 
___ 
II. P. DEANE, 
Counsellor and Attorney, 
No* 8. C'lajip'M Block) Congee** Nl. 
Preyarcs all kinds of 1>gnl Payers, examines 
Tides, and makes Collodions. 
July 31,1ECU.__tUf 
GOLD ARE & HASKEL, 
Counsellors and Attorneys at Law, 
No. 19 Free Street. 
, PORTLAND, ME. 
C. W. Goddard, jr30dtfT. IT. Haskell. 
STROUT & GAGK, 
Attorneys and Counsellors, 
Office 113 Federal Street, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
WAV'ALL C. STROUT. HANNO TV. GAGE. 
TjyTtt___ 
STANWOOD & DODGE, 
Commissi on Merch a n ts, 
And Dealers in 
Groceries, Flour, 
PRODUCE AND SHIP ISTOKES,' 
No. 3 Chase’s Block, Head LongWharf, Portland,Me. 
Wm. H. Stanwood. aug3dtt Ferdinand Podge. 
C. 17. CURT IS, 
PLAIN AND DECORATIyII 
PAPER HANGER, 
No. 19 1-2 Market Square. 
August 31, lfcCC. dow* 
CHASE, CRABI St RTURTEVART, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
WldRery's WHurt, 
roRTL.VND, ME. 
octlGdtt 
JABEZ C. WOODMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Has saved his Lihrarv. Oflico at 211-2 Free 
Street, in theGrilUtli Block, third story. jy9di i 
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 
IMPORTERS OF AND DEALERS IN 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
Saddlery Hardware 
—AND— 
Carriage Trimmings. 
Ufo. 1113 middle Street) Portland) me. 
auglS—tf 
MERRILL BROS. & CUSHING, 
Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers in 
FYISTCY GOODS, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Small Wares, &c., 
No. IS Free Street, “Arcade." 
aug2ldtf 
HOWARD A CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M INE. 
Office No. 17 Free Street, 
Near Middle Street. 
Joseph novvARD. jyatr naxr.vn cleaves. 
m. Pearson, 
Gold and Silver Plater 
—AND— 
Manufacturer ot Silver Ware, 
Temple Street, first <hy»r Jnrui Confjrrss Street, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
May ID—tUy 
OUT OE THE EL AMES ! 
o. s. bIale, 
SIGN PAINTER, 
Has resumed business at 
No. 1S7 FOllE STREET, 
Over Wall’s Clothing Store, 
auglS—tf PORTtANIl. Maine. 
H. M. PAYSON, 
STOCK BROKER. 
Can be found at Ibe Store of F. & C. II. Nash, 1V4 Foie Street. jyy tf 
PORTLAND FIVE CENTS SAVIN OS BANK.- A The office ol the Perl hind Five Cent Savings 
Bank will be found at No I:♦ Free street. 
Office hours from nine to half past twelve and from 
2 to 41*. M. every business day. 
The Trustees have tlie satisfaction of stating to the Depositors that the Bank has sustained no Foss 
of any kind by the late tire, or otherwise. 
jy'J_NATH. F. PEERING. Trcaa. 
I RA BERRA, Jr.. Watch Maker, No. 17 Free St., I Portland, 3d Uoor. jU|21 
DGBLOIN & WEBB, Attorneys anil Counsellors, at the Boody House, corner of congress and Chestnut streets. jy‘>6 
VERRIIaIj, Counsellor at Law, No. 19 Free Street. jniu 
I EWI8 BIEBCE, Attorney and Counsello ^ at Law, No. 8 Clapp’s Block. juli'l 
TUKEY’S 
Hair-Dressincf Room s, 
IN THE BOODY HOUSE, 
CORNER OF CONGRESS AND CHESTNUTSTS. 
sepHdOw 
ELLIOT A IMeCALLAR, 
No. 11 Market Square, 
nn.vr.Ens in 
Boots, Shoes & Rubbers 
Warranted Goods from the tent of American and French Stock. 
{ty"No tronblc to show poods. Custom work and Repairing at market rales. auglS—tf 
A. WILBUR A CO,, 
112 Trcmont Street, Boston, 
Importers and Hosiers iu 
WKI.OH and AMERICAN 
ROOFING SLATES, 
w.u’Llm’™! ,nd Slatine naflfi. Careful attention paid to shipping. _aug?2—Cm j 
DAVIS, Baxter & Co., Galt’s Block, Not- Commercial St. jul i3eod3m 
BtJISJffc'js tuw», 
.J jf.. LAND 
Crockery anti Glass J 1 
105 Federal Street. 
BcpCiiir —-i 
-LEON T BOWDOIN, 
JOUIIKIt .. 
Laces, Embroideries, 
Itutiling?-., Veilings, Handlfon h!e&, Lnw11 
Collars, Cuffs, &c., 
OLO VESand HOISEBY, 
scpG :I9 Centre Mtrret, Portland* d3w 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., 
Wholesale Druggists, 
No. I4S FORK STREET. 
KCptHllm 
Y. C. HANSON * CO, 
345 CONORESS STREET, 
Manufacturers and Jobbers in Women’* Misses,’ 
and < Children’s 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
wi CongresaSt. Up Stairs._iiugg7-il?.m 
J. B. HUDSON, JK., 
artist, 
27 Marly et Square, 
fiug21dt»ui PORTLAND, MP. 
JOHN KINSMAN, 
DEALER IN 
GAS FIXTURES, 
—AT— 
28 MARKET SQUARE. 
atnao 
__ 
ti’ 
C. H. STUART & CO.. 
Masons, Builders, Plasterers 
-—AN D- 
CONTRACTORS. 
Adjdress Post Ortice Box 1,958, or at the office rear o 
C. H. Stuart’s residence, 
NO. SO CMKK STREET, 
l’oillnnd. Blaise. 
Aug 8—tl 
__ 
SHEPHERD A CO„ 
Comm iss ion Merch ants, 
Aiul Wholesale Dealers in 
AMERICAN MANUFACTURES, 
-AND— 
l£«gli»la, I'rcnch A Kerman Fancy C5««d«- 
flso. 2 Galt Block Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, MX. 
year Grand Trunk 1 >cpot. augJdlf 
WM. W. WHIPPLE, 
Wholesale Druggist, 
21 MARKET SQUARE, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
ang-1___ ** 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
—AND— 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
NO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK, 
ang’dll Congress Street. 
| IF. u. wool* A SON, 
BROKERS, 
No. 178 Fore Street. 
jyrif__ __ 
MILLER A DENNETT, 
Counsellors at Law, 
No. 93 Commercial Sired, 
Opposite Thomas’ Block. PORTLAND, ME. 
J. F. MILLER. jjit L. B. DENNETT. 
MeCOBB A KINGSBURY. 
Coimselloes at Law. 
OFFICE OVEK H. H. HAY’S 
jy9 Junction of Froc & Middle Street 55. 
SHEPLEY & STROUT 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
OFFICE. 
Over A. B. Stevenson's, 121 Commcicial Street. 
G. F. SHEPLEY. jyOtl A. A. STROVT. 
UAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL A 00.. 
Importers and Jobber* of 
Dry Goods and Wot dens, 
Arcade 18 Free Street*' 
F. DAY1B, 1 
i-LTSi PORTLAND, MR 
K. rffAPMAy. I noTfl’gldtf 
J. G. LOVE JOY, 
Wholesale Dealer in 
Lime, Oement and Plaster, 
33 Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. juneltl 
S. P. BROWN A SON, 
Commission Merchants, 
4G5 Ninth Street, Washington. P. 0. 
Particular attention paid to the sale o' 
Anthracite and Cumberland Coal, Lumber, Granite. 
Lime, Cement, Slate, Brick?, Hay, Potatoes, Corn 
Oats, &c., &c. 
Mercantile Collections made in this City, and 
through our coriespondencc in all parts of the 
United States, Highest Kates of Freight? obtained 
tor vessels with dispatch 
"•IfAll Claims against the Government promptlv 
collected. 
S. P. Brown, Late Navy Agent. A. P. Brown. 
J une —dSm 
FREEMAN & KIMBALL, 
Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO., 
Wool-pullers and Dealers in 
Wool and Wool Skins, 
Abo Manufacturers of 
PEBLES, KIDS, LININGS, &c. 
GROVE STRERT,.PORTLAND. ML 
SAMVEL FREEMAN, GEO L. KIMBALL. 
§3T We pay Cash for every thing we buy. JelGt 
BOSS A FEENY, 
PLASTERERS. 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STU000 AND MASTIO WORKERS, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt- 
y Attended to. Orders trom out ol town solicited. 
May 22—dl I 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
At present to he found at his residence 
244 CUMBERLAND, 
1IEA1) Oh' MECHANIC STREET. 
jycotr__ 
HENRY BAILEY & CO., 
A U C TI OX E E R S 
-AM) 
Beal Estate Brokers, 
170 FORK STREET. 
July SI, Igtse. dtf 
DR. €. KIMBALL, 
DENTIST, 
No- 11 Clapp's Block Congress St., 
scpilll' PORTI.ANR AIK. 
LEVI S. BROWN, 
DF.ALKB IN 
GAS FIXTURES. 
Urpniriug Rone nt Whorl IVoiirr. 
Federal Sh'eet, near Temple Street. 
August It. isec. ,||„i 
ATWELL & CO., 
advertising agents. 
174 middle Street* P#ril««M*> *«• 
Order Boy at the Merchants' Exchange, No. 2 hong 
Advertisement* received IV ».?* Slnc and throughout the country. Orlers left at the Mer- 
chants’ Exchange, <’r sent through the Post Oflico. re- 
ceive prompt attention. aug30 tf 
JOSEPH W. SYMONnS. 
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR, 
OArr in Bm4t H*n«r, 
Corner of Chestnut and Congress Streets, 
augca-eydtf 
CLOTHING. 
LEVY *£• MATHIAS, 
3USTOM TAILORS. 
AND OEALBBS IN 
KKADV-H4DK CLOTHING. 
HAVE Ju.f returned from New York jmd with n line seleele-l .took of liermun, frem li 
ind Fnglish Broadcloths, Doeskin?. Cnsslroeres, lTi- 
*>ts, etc., etc., which they will make up *n the most 
ashionablc style and substantial manner, nnd at the 
owest possible cash prices 
Our stock ot Ready-Made Clothing t* large, well 
elected, bought lor cash, which enables us to sell 
heaper than anv other similar establishment in the 
ity. 
BJ^Ooodl’oat, Ranis and Vest makers wanted. 
WO ( 0.\B BENS NT R E ET, 
one door West ol New City Hall. 
sept5 
_ 
AT THE 
Federal Clothing House 
You can find a lew more suits of those 
NICE HEAVY ENGLISH GOODS 
that will not iade if washed. 
W. >*. REDDY, Proprietor, 
WllB Block, 107 Federal Street. 
dog list 13, IfCti. litf 
NEW CL0TH]NG UP TOWN ! 
emeu son .i- n vim 
Have this day received a new lot of 
Coats, Pants and Vests ! 
Also an additional stock ol 
Hats, Gaps and Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
all of the best style ami quality, which wo offer at such prices as cannot tall to satisfy ull purchasers. 
Don’t foil to call at 
317 CONGRESS STREET, 
aud look at our fine stock ot good* betore purchasing elsewhere. We have a large stock of DUSTERS at 
very low price?. We guarantee sati*faction t<» all our 
customers. 
0. EMERSON. H. L. tllJRH. 
Portland, June 1G, 18GG. luncl^tf 
J. T. LEWIS a CO. 
raxufactubeic op 
CLOTHOO, 
have removed to 
No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial Street. 
Jyto__ 
MH. REDDY, Merchant Tailor, at his old stand, • has added largely to his readv made stock ol 
Men's and Bov's Clothing and Furnishing < ioods and 
is daily manufacturing to kesp a good supply for bin 
many friends and customers. Our motto is quick 
soles and small profits. 
N. B. Our Custom Department cannot be excell- 
ed In tl' ing satisfaction to its patrons. 
No, 107 Federal street. Quick Sales ami Small 
Profits. Leave your order*. Jy2G-tt 
FH. ruUNl, Tlcn hanl la Her, Be- • cured Reehabite Hall, No. 322) Congress St., 
where he will he happy to see old friends and ir.rmei 
customers. He has a fine stock ol reasonable goods, 
which will be manufactured to order and in the la- 
test styles. dtf 
AD. REEVES, can be found nt Morton Block • Turnverein Hall Congress street. j ?«* 
Clothing Cleansed ! 
CLOTHING of all kinds cleansed and repaired, promptly and In good style, by 
Chan* IV. Itlnhonr) No. 33 Muiilh Ml reel# 
Orders may be led at the store of Marr 
Brothers, corner of Middle and Federal streets. 
sept6d£m 
———ii in> -t 
Marrett, Poor & Co., 
Hav big taken Ibe (Jhamlicrs 
311 CONGRESS STREET, 
ADJOINING MECHANICS’ 1IATJ,, 
Are now prepared to odor their friends and the pub- 
lic a large and well as-tried stock of 
CARPETINGS S 
Paper Ilaii^in^** 
CURTAIN GOODS, Ac., 
I’urvhasors ufllic above goods arc rrsne- lfully invi- 
to! to examine our stock which Is 
New, Clean nnd Desirable. 
JySOdtf 
MENiij nuiler the supervision of 
THE ORIGINAL INVENTOR. 
Every variety of 
Bay, Coal, Railroad, Platform and Counter, Rrug- 
gisis’. Confectioners', Catchers', Cncei-s', and 
Cold Scales, Reams, Spring Pittances. ir,c., 
For sale at our 
WAR E IT OUSE 
118 MILK STREET, 
BOSTON. 
Fairbanks, Brown & Co. 
Fmery A WatorkoitNc, 
Agents in Portland, 
and for sale, by all the leading Hardware Merchants. 
FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO., and their Portland 
Agents, arc also Agents for the sale of 
Tilton & McFarland’s Celebrated S*fes. 
83T*Call and examine onr Scales and Safes. 
julCrt 
W. T. KILBORN A' CO. 
Having opened the new store 
No. 33 Free Street, 
Are now prepared lo offer their friends and the 
public a 
I.nrgc, IVew and well Assarted Miseh of 
CARPETINGS, 
CURTAIN GOODS. 
WATS, 
And all Goods usually Ibnml in a 
CARPET STORE. 
To which we respectfully invite your attention. 
auggSdtf 
Wholesale Millinery ! 
Hillman A' Jlcllcn, 
ViroULD respectlully inform the trail.-, that they T T have just returned Irom New York with a larger and much better stock ol 
Seasonable Goods! 
Than they ever had the iileai.itrc of showing before, which they offer at 
FAIR ADVANCE FROM AUCTION 
PRICES! 
deerino hall. 
Septl—d&wlm 
Fishing Tackle, 
Guns, revolvers, fishing tackle and SPORTING GOODS. 1 
Stencil Cutting ami light repairing. 
Frie Hired, nnglS—tf «. L. HAILEY, 
WaTM-K-RKUBkN KENT h:„ made .rn.it e 
ll.it. n ,M,l'plied horn Boston w.th Pdot 
™ ,'ip Bt™' “>"l tracker*, at the Store »■ 
r.o-V t, * Hall, N 61 Commercial 
jidllSdtf* h rwume businc** at the old atand. 
THE EANTKRN EVPREnm CO. are now 
r.reo«^dt?n5ntfe locate‘l *» No. 21 Free street, ami p™5*”? jp, *10 Rxpre** Business over all iho Kail- 
routes in the State, and Wet « p*> Eastern and Boston A Maine Road* to Boaton, conneetims there w ith Expresses to till parts of the country. 
•^or ^|*^:,conveni^nc© of our customers on Cnmmer- 
7*y. rQfc streets, an order hook lor freight call* will r»e kept at office of Canadian Express <^o.. No. 
— Fore street. J. N. WINSLOW’. 
J,v24 tf 
Portland Laundr//. 
Orders received at the Office of the Forest City Hve lions©, No. 315CongressHlrcnf. 
Notice is hereby given tliMtltJie i'oilland Laundry has been reopened by the annscriber, who has been 
many years connected with the well know n Chelsea 
Dye House and Ijiuinlr.v, and with the experience 
thus acquired he is new prewired to do all Uc«ctii»- 
tions of Laundry work In ft s?ith*f:icmry manner. 
Jy96m__A. T. CKAWTLKY, Agent 
JOSFPU STOltY 
I'rarhra .Yliirblc ('., 
Mannthi-lnrcr* and Dealer* in ENAMELED SLATv 
CHIMNEY PIECES, BRACKETS, PIER SLABS* ORATES ;u.d CHIMNEY TOPS. ImporteT^i dealer in ftjglish Floor Tiles, German a d French !• lower lots. Hanging \ nsos, Parian. Bisque, nml Bronye St.it net ts and Busts. Glass Shades and W.i'- nut Stands, Bohemian and Lava Vases and olher wares. 
112 TREMONT STREET Studio Bnildinc aug22—Um _BOSTON Mass. 
PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, enml,inina 1- the maximum ol efficiency, durability an.1 
economy, with the minimum »r weight and price They are widely and favorable known, more than nVi betng in use. All warranted satisfiictoi y, or no Descriptive circulars *ent on application. Addret 
iui 13 d3m 
°" Lawrc,,<*. 
To the Ladies! 
* >“;* HOOP SKIRTS with lb. S It I It I iL I F 'i' tv i. 
Utached, which I eon >.U ehe»i*.r n. * 
•oueht in this city. Call at it Bmwn i," c?n b» 
^ them. sepiotf SACZGSSSiZ* 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
IN THE MARTI 
IV. I. Mitchell, 
Has the pleasure to announce to liis customers aiul 
the public generally that lie lias completed liis spa- cious store on tbeucw Block on 
Congress Street, 
Bear United States Hotel 
opposite (lie Chadwick Mansion, and has removed to the same, whore he wmiM bo pleased to see Ids old 
customers and the public generally. ThanklW for p.ist patronage cl which be has boon favored wilh so 
many years, he hopes lor a continuance of the same. Just openod, a splendid assortment of 
Black and Fancy Silks, j 
Alpacas of all shades, Dress Goods in abun- 
dance, DeLaines, l*cauliful Stylos, Prints 
in great variety, some as low as 
12£ cts; also Calicoes 
VERY CHEAP. 
A large variety of 
Beautiful tfliawls, 
Toilcte Quilts, Bates do,Lancaster do, Linen Damask 
Brown and White. 
A full line of Broadclolhs, Beaver Cloths. Dooskins- 
Cassimercs, Tweeds, Satinets, «Xrc., Rc. 
Flannels of all kinds t 
—AND IN— 
ENDLESS VARIETY. 
ALSO 
House Keeping Goods ! 
All which will be sold at tlic lowest Market rates in 
the Mart, 
UJ'1* KciimiiiImi ihc Place! 
aug29-eod.awtf 
FITRlVITtJRE J 
BUCKLEY & BANCROFT 
Respectfully aunouju-c to the citizens of Portland and vicinitv, that they have on hand a LARGE AN1 
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF 
DEAWING-K0OM, LIBEAEY, 
OHAMBEBand DINING-BOOM 
FURNITURE 
of every description, which thcywill sell :it G11KA5 
BARGAINS. Goods packet in the best 
possible manner, and forwarded without 
ex|icnse to the purchaser. 
tCSF" WABi. icon TIN in the SPACIOUS 
HAULS, over tlic Passenger Station of the Boston £ 
Maine Rail Road 
Hay Market Square, Boston. 
anglGeoil3m 
VIXET.AM). 
rnitin AND riUHT l.,»Wl»S,iuaniildand I1 hcilthfu) climate. Thirty miles south of Pliil- 
ndclpli a, by Railroad, in New Jersey, on the same 
line of latitude as Baltimore, Md. 
The soil is rich and productive, varying from a clay 
to a sandy loain, suitable lor wheat, Glass, Coin, 
Tobacco, Fruit and vegetables. This is a great freit 
Country. Five hundred Vineyards and Orchards, 
liavebeeu planted out by experienced fruit growers, i 
Grapes. Peaches, Pears &c., produce immense prof- ! 
i s, Vineland is already one of the most beautiful 
places in the United States. The entire territory, 
consisting of fifty sqnaro miles of land, is laid out 
upon a general system or improvements. The land 
is only sold to actual settlers with provision for public 
ttdernme ut. The place on account of its great beauty, 
as well as other advantages, has become the resort 
oi people of taste. It has increased five thousand 
people within the past three years. Churches. Stores, 
Schools, Academies. Societies of Art and Learning, 
and other elements of refinement and culture have 
been introduced. Hundreds of people are constantly 
settling. Hundreds of now houses are being con- 
structe 1. Price of Farm Land, twentv acre lots and 
upwards, $25 per acre. Five and ten acre and Vil- 
lage lots for sale. 
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district 
than in any othesl cality, north ofjNorfolk, Va.lm- 
proved places tor sale 
Openings lor all kinds of business, Lumber Yards, 
Manufactories, Foundries, Stores and the lik ; and 
Steam Power with room can be rented. 
For persons who desire mild winters, a healthful 
climate, and a good soil, in a country beautifully im- 
prov d. abounding in fruits, and possessing all other 
social privileges, in the heart of civilization, it is 
worthy of a visit. 
Letters answered, and the Vineland Rural a paper 
giving full information, and containing reports of So- 
lon Rob nson, sent to applicants. 
Address CHAS. K. LANDIS, Vineland P. O., 
Landis Township, New Jersey. 
From Report ot Solon Robinson, Agricultural Edi- 
tor of the Tribune; “It is one of the most extensive 
ierlile tracts, in an almost level position and suitable 
condition for pleasant farming that we know of this 
side of the Western Prairies. 
septl3d&wtf37 
DEPEW & POTTER 
BANKERS, 
No. ii Broad Street, 
NEW YORK. 
Solicit accounts from Banks. Bankers, and others. 
Interest allowed on deposits subject to eight draft 
All kinds of Securities bought and eold for the usual 
commission Special attention given to Govern- 
ment Securities. 
Collections made on aU points 
CHAUNCEY M DEPEW, HENRY W POTTER 
(Late Secretary of State.) 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Executive Department, I 
Augusta, Sept. 10,18Cfi. ) 
An adjourned session of tlie Executive Council will lie held at tlie Council Chamber,In Augusta, on 
Monday, the twenty-fourth day of September inst. 
Attest: 
EPHRAIM FLINT. Secretary of State. 
Sept. 10-dtd 
_ 
New Plastic Slate Itoofluff ! 
Warranted Water-Tijsht and Durable. 
FOR FLAT OR STEEP ROOFS. 
A CHEAP, light, flexible, fire proof and water proof moling. Pronounced by Solon Robinson 
and the Farmer's Club of New York, one of the 
greatest inventions of tbc ago. 
Wc arc satisfied that this article will recommend 
itself, and when known, will be in uniyers.il favor. 
The subscribers arc now ready to apply tbc Plastic 
Stale to roofs in Cumberland and York Counties, of 
this State, at tlie low price of seven dollars per square. 
Orders bent to E. HARMON. Saco, or E. S. FOSS, 
Scarboro’, will be promptly attended to. 
August 4, IbCG. d&wti 
Particular Notice. 
ALL persons who are subscribers to our publica- tions in part and do not receive their books 
promptly, will please forward their address to 
JOHNSON, FRYE ft CO., 
scpTeodlw* 22 Bromlicld St., Boston,. 
Kent’s Wholesale Ship Bread 
— AND — 
CRA CKER BAKER Y, 
No. 107 Fore*, t or. Vine Si*. 
The subscriber is happy to announce that he has 
rebuilt his Bakery, ana is prepared to supply his 
Superior Pilot Bread and Crackers, and will be pleas- 
ed to see his iriends and customers. 
sepl2dlw REUBEN KENT. 
TYLEli, J AM Ii A- CO., 
Manufacturcrcrs and Wholesale Dealers in 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers. 
ALSO DEALERS IN 
Sole Leather and Finding’s, 
‘AO 1-A COBUIKRCVAL NTRGET, 
PORTLAND. 
We have removed oiftr Manufactory to Minot, Mc.‘ 
until our former place ot business is rebuilt. 
aug30d2m 
OIL and CANDLES, 
I.A111), SPEEM AND WHALE OIL, 
OLIVE, ELAINE AND BED OIL, 
KEBOSENE AND MACHINERY OIL, 
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, & SOAP, 
For Hale by 1CBABSIIAIV & PATCH, 
aug S -Cm No. 7 Central Wltarl, Boston, 
Silver Plated Ware, 
Slightly damaged by the fire, will lie sold at a vciy low 
price, less than the cost, at 
x. J. GILMAN’S, 
O IREK STREET BLOCK, 
aug4 in Store with Messrs. J. M. Dyer ft Co. 
Woodman, True & Co., 
NO. 4 GALT’S BLOCK, 
SOIX AGESTS I-OK 
SINGER’S 
Sewing machines ! 
We put these machines against any machine iii 
the market, lor all kinds ol work, either cloth 01 
leather. 
Trimming. Con.lnnllr on Hand. 
aug3d3m 
BUILDING. 
X UMBER, 
Wholesale and Retail. 
BOARDS, riant. Shingles ami Scantling of nil isDes constantly on hand. 
Ruikling material sawed to order. 
ISAAC DYER. 
augllif No. UjUnlon Wharf. 
LUMBER. 
ON aa iavorablo terms a ever. Building material of all kinds onstantly on hand. Doors, Sash 
and Blinds and Glazed Sash, :.t lowest prices.— 
Dimension frames sawed to order. 
B. SIEVES3, K. MEBRIIX, 
gniTIl’h PIER, 
C O M M E II C IAL S T R E E T. 
jy24___ doiii 
Dry Lumber 
Y>Y I lie Car Load lor Sain 
1 # 150,000 J>ry Pine Boards 
400.000 Hemlock 
2001000 Laths • 
ino.oco cedar and Snriu c Shingles 
150,000 I’iuo Clapboards 
100,000 spruce Dimer sion 
25,000 Spniec Ouls 
At the lowest prices by 
olt lir GEORGE F. FOSTER au°in_No 2 Galt Block. 
(jri’oat Inducements 
FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD. 
rilllE subscribers otter for sale a large quantity ol A desirable building lots in tlie West End oi the 
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas, West, Emery, Gushmm, Lewis, Bramhall, Monu- 
ment* Danforth. Orange and Salem Streets. 
Thc> will sell on a credit of from one to ten years, 
il deslrtiu uy me purchaMirs. From parties who build immediately, no c ash payments required. 
Apply at the office oi the subscribers, where lull 
particulars may be obtained. 
.). IL BROWN SONS. 
Portland, May 3., 1865. *ua 5ti 
VOTlCE TO lIOIiDERN. Mi 
Xi J ames T. Hall, a builder, ol Haverhill, Mass 
will make contracts with parties who intend build- 
iug immediately. He can mrnish first class work- 
men and bring with him a Master mason with hii 
men. Letters addicssed to him will receive imme- 
diate attention. For fhrthcr particulars enquire ol 
,f, IL CRESSEY, No. 1C1 Commercial street. 
Portland, Jul ltf. dtl 
H*1 W. HABTW IfLL, Architect, Studio • Building, Boston. Appointments may be 
made at Berry’s Printing office, foot of Exchange 
street, whero Mr. Hartwell may be lbund a portion 
of the time. jy28 dtf 
T ONGFELLOW & DORR, Architects, 283 Congress 
" street. ju lOtf 
A RClHTECiTUKU A 3K£KJtI*CL 
JX Messrs. ANDERSON. BON NELL if CO., have 
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect 
of established reputation, and will in future carry on 
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Par- 
ties intending to build are invited lo call at their 
office, No, 30C Congress street, and examino eleva- 
tions and plans ol churches, hanks, stores, blocks ot 
buildings, $ c. j 12 
Notice to Builders. 
THE PORTLAND COMPANY, on Fore Street, near Grand Trunk Depot, are prepared to make, 
at shortest notice, Iron Fronts ot the most approve-1 
patterns, pillars, pilasters, window caps, cast and 
w rought iron doors and shutters, Ixink vaults,and all 
otherKinds of cast of wrought work for building pur- 
poses. aug2Sd3w 
Lumber ! Lumber ! 
200 1VT seasoned shipping boards and plan];, 
]0Q m plaining P 
150 *» “ Pino Oats 11 
100 “ Hemlock 
160“ Extra Shaved Shingles, 
200 ** extra Sawed Pine * 
400 *< « «t “ Cedar d 
600 No. 1 « ‘5 
200 ** ** Spruce 
300“ Extra Spruce Laths, 
50 •• Pine and Spruce Clapboards dressed ami rough, 
]n ** •• Picket^, 
An assortnmnt of Spruce dimension on hand, and 
sawed to order. 
Doors and Blinds on hand and made to order. 
Sashes glazed and unglazcd. For .Sale by 
RUFUS DEEDING, 
Head Hobson Wharf, Commercial Street, 
Portland Aug, Wth U66, auglK—v*W 
H. Floyd Faulkner, and Geo. E. Olarko, 
ARCHITECTS, 
7 fttudio Building, Tmuont Street, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
May be found a portion of the time at JOS. WES- 
COTT & SON’S Store. Head of Union Wharf, Com- 
mercial Street, Portland, whoro the heel of Boston 
and Pori land references mav be seen. All favors 
from those desiring Designs, Flans, Specifications Ac. 
relating to Architecture, left as above will receive 
prompt attention. seplCdtl' 
WM. H. WALKER, 
241 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
Foot of Maple Street. 
General Agent lor the State for 
II. w. ,J o II N s 
Improved Roofing, 
For buildings ol all kinds. CAR and STEAM- 
BOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coat- 
ing and repairine all kinds of roofs. PRESERVA- 
TIVE PAINT for iron and wood work, Metal Roofs, 
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky 
shingled roofs. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornamen- 
tal Iron work &c. Full descriptions, circular, prices, 
&c. furnished by mail or on application at tlie ofrict), 
where samples and testimonials can le seen. 
sepl2dtf 
GOVERNMENT CLAIMS. 
Increase of Widows’ Pension. 
HAVING received OFFICIAL BLANKS direct from the Pension Office. I am now prepared to 
obtain an increase of $2.00 pci’ month tor each minor 
cliild under 10 years of age, Blanks ami instructions 
sent hv return‘mail on receipt of Post Office address. 
Apply iu person or bv letter to WM. II. FESSEN- 
DEN, U. S. Claim Agent, No. Brown SI reef, Port- 
land, Maine. _scptll—2w* 
Pensions, Bounties, 
—AND— 
PRIZE HONEY! 
ARMY AND WAVY CLAIM AGENCY 
—or— 
Z. K. HARMON, 
Established in 1850. 
BOUNTY MONEY. 
Soldiers who cu listed for three years and have re- 
ceived only $100 U. S. Bounty, can now obtain $100 
more. Those who enlisted lor two years, and liavo 
received only $100, can obtain $50; also the same sums 
to those who enlisted lor the above terms, and were 
discharged by.reason of wounds received w hile iu line 
of duty. Those who were killed or died in service, or 
ltavc died since leaving the service of wounds or dis- 
ease, contracted while in service, the same lwunlies 
can be obtained for their widows, children or parents 
in the order named. 
WIDOWS FF1.NB10.NS. 
Widows now receiving $8 per month can obtain $2 
additional per month lor each child under sixteen 
years ot age. In all rases where a deceased s.»ldier or 
sailor has lelt two or more children, whose mother 
has died or married again, said increase of $2 per 
month can bo obtained for said children. 
SOLDIERS’ AND SAILORS’ PENSIONS. 
All Soldiers and Sailors who arc totally and per- 
manently disabled, so as to be unable to perlorin any 
manual labor, can obtain a elision of $20 per month. 
And all such who have lost a hand or a foot, or who 
arc totally and iiermanently disabled in either, can 
obtain a pension of $15 per month. 
All advice tree. Fees from $5 to $10. according to 
the trouble and expense in prosecuting the claim, and 
no charge made unless successful. Applications 
should be made in person or by letter to the under- 
sign cd, at 
NO. 12 MARKET SQUARE, 
Opposite the Old City Hall. 
About Jan. 1st, 18C7, myOllice will beat (lie old 
stand in Jose Block, No. 18 Exchange Street. 
Z. K. HARMON. 
Portland. August, 1£CC. aiig22d&wtf 
Homilies, Pensions, Prise Money 
And all other Government claims prosecuted by 
Emery & Drummond. 
At No. 8 Clnpp’n Itlocli. opposite City Hall.— 
Treasury certificates cashed, and pensions collected. 
Geo. F. Emery. 1>. H. Drummond. 
Messrs. Emery «Sr Drummond have formed a gene- 
ral copartnership, and will also attend promptly to 
all business entrusted t^them as Attorneys or Coun- 
sellors at Law. MgNttf 
$ioo. $ibo. 
WAR CLAIM OFFICE. 
1GS 1-2 Middle Street. 
miTE new Bounties, under the law approved July 
A 28tli, 18(10, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pay, 
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Govern- 
ment, collected at short notice. 
The necessary Jifauks have bem received, and claim- 
ants should hie their claims promptly. 
Frank G. Patterson, laic Lieut. 51 h Me. Vols. 
PaulCil\i>i:ourxi:, late Mnj. 1st Me. Cav. 
augl—tf 
New JVInsic 
—AND— 
Variety Store. 
No. 355 Congress Street, 
AirHEKt: mav bel'jundagood assortment ot Mu- 
\V sieal Instruments, Sheet Music, Picture 
Frames, Pictures, Looking Glasses, < locks. Mush 
Stools, umbrellas, Canes Feather Dusters, Basket?! 
Children’s Carriages, Ladies' Travelling Bags. 
Piano Fortes and Melodcons 
For Sale and to Rent. With many other articles toe numerous to particularize 
tT^Piano Fortes and Mclodecns tuned and re- P 
•> SAM UELl COBB, augJ)—-3nietl No. 356 Congress St. 
LOWELL * SENTEIt, 
NA UTJCAL STOItE, 
No. 1C1 Commercial Street, 
Over Messrs. M'Gilveiy, Ryan 2c Davis. 
Chronometers, Charts, Compasses, Spy (JLasses Masthead Glasses, Almanacs, Parcllcl Rules, Scales 
Dividers. Clocks, Barometers, Thermometers. Coasi 
Pilots, Navigators, Ship Masters’ Assistant, &c, &c. 
Rating and Repairing as Usual. 
Will ro-occupy their old stand on Exchange Street, 
as soon as completed. 
LOWELL A SENTEU, 
Watches, Jewelry and Silver 
Ware, 
30 PEARL STREET. 
aug3d3m 
MERCHANDISE. 
COAL, COAL, COAL, 
W O O 1> ! 
GEO. GILMAN & CO., 
Head Union Wharf, 
formerly occupied by the CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO., and are 
now prepared to furnish the diriercnl varieties el 
COAL AND WOOD! 
OF THE BEST QUALITY, 
I Delivered in anv part of the cit> which we will Bell 
at the LOWEST CASH PRICES. We arc now dis- 
charging from vessels Red Ash, Egg and Stove, free 
burning and pure: White Ash, Egg and Stove Also 
Lehigh, of the different sizes, fo» furnace aud atovo. 
Our Coals are kept under cover, screened anti do- 
liverod in the best possible manner. We intend 
spare noefibr on our part to please those why niav 
patronize us with tlielr orders. 3 
June 11—dtf 
Coal, Coal, Coal 
JUa?t£teWharl!J a’"1 *“rsaU'hy ,lu' undersigned 
Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St. 
a75 Tons Hazeltou Lehigh, 
BItOKKN AHD EGG SIZE. 
800 TOXS LOCUST AlOUXTAJX 
EGO AN1) STOVE SIZE. 
200 TONS LOBEllY, 
Free burning ami VERY PURE, and all kinds 
White ami Ued Ash Coal. 
These Coals are ol the very BEST totality, and war- anted (ogive satiKlaction, 
Also, BOO cords ol best quality of HARD and 
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the vci y I lowest price and deliver it to any part ol the eitv el fihortnotice. 
B3P*Give us a call and try us, 
dan,a, nr 
S’ ROUNDS & SON. n 15 th—dtl 
on nnn bus:iikls p'■'>"« mgrMixe. WV,vJv7v" aud pure Yellow Corn. 
K1)W. H. BURUIN «r CO., ul H u 120 Commercial Street. 
COAI.. We have just lauded and arc reartjTto 
doliver at lowest prices, three cargoes of JacksonV 
UcNealCoal, The success this coal met with dur- 
ing the past season warrants os in urging all who 
have not yet tried It to do so. 
PERKINS, JACKSON * C(>„ 
v .. Sawyer’s\Yhavf. FootolHigh St. duly II—dtl 
Li verpool Salt 
AFLOAT. 
2200 HHDS,. Cargo Ship “Clara Ann,” now 
DAW A & CO. 
64ptl2dSw 
woodTwoodT WOOD ! 
Tho subscribers has just received a lot oi good 
NOVA SCOTIA WOOD ! 
and inleml (o keep constantly on hand the various 
hinds and quality ts offer their customers at the low 
est cash price, 
HEAL> UNION W11AKK 
SIMFON NHUHTI.IOFF & CO. 
J -dtl 
Southern Pine Lumhcr 
WE arc prepared to execute orders for SOUTH- ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliver- 
ed with dispatch at any convenient port. 
McdlLVERY, I1YAN & DAVIS 
April 17—dtf 161 Commercial St. 
Saint Louis Flour ! ! 
CHOICE New Whoat Family Flour of tte most celebrated brands. 
T. HarrisoiigA- Co., 
Plants. Eagle, 
Brilliant XXX, 
Dictator, 
Trnpical, 
imaranlo, 
Whitmore, 
FOB SAXE BY 
Churchill, Browns d? Munson 
aug7dlf 
Sugar & Molasses ! 
50 Boxes Granulated Sugar. 
100 *• Yellow* Havana •* 
.‘150 Illids Superior Trinidad Molasses. 
"00 choice Nuevitns ** 
For sale by 
H. I. ROBINSON,'Ho. 1 Portland l*icr. 
« scpl-iscdlm 
Clayed Molasses. 
750 HHDS. I PRIME QUALITY CLAY- 
lOO TIERCES. ) ED MOLASSES, cargoes ot 
Bark “Dency” and Brig “Mechanic,’' from Cardenas, 
for sale by 
LYNCH, BARKER ,f CO., 
139 Commercial Street. 
June 8, It 66—If 
COPY UTIVPltSIllP. 
Dissolution. 
ritHE Copartnership licrelofore exisliug under the X style of HIGHT DYER, is this day dissolved 
by mutual consent. J. W. DYER retiring from the 
firm. 
The General Commission and Cooperage business, 
will be continued at the old stand. Ollice 24 Union 
Wharf._sc)»13dlm E. G. WIGHT. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
fTUlE Copartnership existing between Dr. Heald 
A ami Dr. Pierce, is this day dissolved by mutual 
consent. 
Dr. Ilcald remains at Ids old stand. Dr. Pierce, un- 
til further notice, at his house .>25 Green St. 
JOS1AH UEALD, 
C1IAS. N. PIERCE. 
Portland, Aug. 30,1SC0. sept6 dim 
Dissolution of Copartnership, 
rilHE Copartnership heretofore existing umlcr the L name of MILLIKEN & FREEMAN, is this (lay 
dissolved by mutual consent. 
lather of the subscribers is authorized to settle the 
business of the late linn. 
WAT. II. MILLIKEN. 
SAMUEL FREEMAN. 
Wm. H. MILLIKEN 
Will continue the 
Commission Flour Business* 
-AT- 
00 1-9 Commercial Street 
; Portland, Aug. 15th, 18CC. sep5dtl 
Dissolution of Copartnership, 
1,1 T. ELDEN having purchased all the interest of J. John Whitman iu the lirm of Elden tV: Whit- 
man. said lirm is hereby dissolved. E. T. Elden will 
settle all the business of the lirm. 
ELDEN & WHITMAN, 
August 31. IfCC. ficptl d3w 
The business w ill 1x5 continued ns heretofore, under 
tlic style of E. T. Elden & Co. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
rpiIE concern heretofore existing under the firm X name ol Hatch & Frost, was this day dissolved 
by mutual consent. Parties holding hills against 
them are requested to present them immediotely, 
and those owing us will please call and settle. 
Hatch & FnosT. 
July lltb, 186b. 
The subscriber will contiuue the business as here- 
tofore at No. 3 L me Street, betw een Fore and Com- 
mercial Sfs, where he would be happy to see all his 
old customers and manv new. 
II. If. HATCH. 
All business matters of Hatch & Frosts will be 
settled here. aug2dt« 
Copartnership Notice. 
fJlIlE undersigned have this day formed «a coi»art- 1. neiship under the name ot 0’BRION. PIERCE 
( fcl,c l*url'°sc of doing a wholesale Flour and 
Gram Business, as successors of L. & E. A. O’BllJ- 
ON, No. 152 Commercial St., and hope by stiict at- 
tention to business and fair dealing to merit and re- 
ceive a fair share of patronage. 
LEWIS O’BRTON, 
EDWIN A. O’BIUON. 
sept IdJm MARSHALL PIERCE. 
.<» n —r» —i —■ ummiwu-i wmn 
Beady for Business! 
TILE subscriber having lost almost bis entire stock oi' goods by tlic late lire, lias just received a ircsii 
stock of 
Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils, 
and Dye Stuflfe, 
Anil is now ready t>i wait upon bis former iriondsanil 
the pubic generally at tbc Barn belonging to tlic cs 
tote of the late Mrs. lioodv, on Chestnut street, near- 
ly opposite Methodist Church. Mr* Uradilisli will bo in attendance when he woul.i 
K-happy to sea hUfrie^uEL r<)LfE 
July 30— d&wtf _  
LIVERPOOL SALT l 
TO ARRIVE 1 
IIHDS per Bark “Clara Ami.” 
^ 
CODFISH. 
IOOO QTS. Large new Cod. 
DA3VA A * O. 
aug25i83wd&w 
W*i. DYER, can be found with a new stocl • of Sewing Machines, of various kinds: Sill- 
Twist, Cotton—all kinds and colors, Needles, Oil, &c 
166 Middle street, up one flight stairs. juJ17eod 
gllllH !■ II I ■ .. -| f ,... 
niBCELLANEOtfSi 
CASCO STREET CHURCH. 
ELDEN & WHITJU1V! 
I 
HAVING REMOVED TO THE 
Vestry of Casco Street Church, 
would invito tlic attention of buyers at 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
to their stock of 
DRY GOODS! 
comprising tlieir usual assortment of 
Silks, Shawls, Linens, Flannels, Domestic and House- 
keeping Goods. 
togollier with a choice selection of 
DRESS GOODS. 
-AND- 
MOURNING GOODS 
AT OiX’JB PRICE ONLY 
Wo liave muiked our STOCK at prices that will ensuio its sale previous to ouiiiir into nur ni.-w emu. 
“Sl0181 
ATONE PRICE AND NO VARIATION! 
ELDEW A WHITMAN, 
VESTRY OF CASCO ST. CHURCH. 
ALSO ACiCNTS for (lie UBOVBR, BAKER SKWJNO MACHINE CO. We would invite special attention 
CELEBRATED FAMILY SEWING MACHINE 
suited to all classes ofwork from tlic finest cambric b> Ibo HEAVIEST WOOLENS and LF V Til Fir ti machine is less liable I o get out of order than any one in the market and lias given CO.MPf.FTF «uTr<F«Vi9 TION in all cases. 1 me ac- 
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE 
Machine Findings constantly on hand at Manufactures' prices. 
•iy WI> *M>1 ELDEST & WHXTMAM. 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 
—AND— 
THROAT. 
Manchester 
THE INDEPENDENT 
CLAIRVOYANT! 
—A XI)— 
Eclect ic Ph ysician ! 
From CIS Broadway, New York, has returned lo 
Portland, au<1 can be consulted at her office, No. 11 
Clapp’s block. 
CERTIFICATES OF CURES. 
This is to certify that I have been cured ot' Catarrh 
in the worst iorin, by Mrs. Manchester. 1 have been 
to New York and Boston, have paid out Luge sums of 
money, and was never bene titled, but in most all cases 
madoworsc. I saw Mrs. M. in June. She told me 
my case was a lxul one, the tubes in the throat and 
upper parts of the luugs had become very much af- 
fected, all of which l knew was the case. 1 com- 
menced taking her medicine in June,andean truly 
nay that I am now a well mau. I am a trader, and in 
the habit of talking a great deal, and her curing me 
will be the means of hundreds of dollars in my jsock- 
ets, as now I can talk without hurting me. Go and 
consult her, and you will lie perfectly satisfied. 
S. H. STITHKNS, Bdlast, Me. 
Bangor, May 15, ltC'Ci. 
Mrs. M.vNdHSTJ.R—Dear Madam:—When you 
were in Bangor last summer, I called to see you with 1 
a child of mine that had licen sick for tour years. I j 
had taken her to a number of physicians, and none 
could (ell what ailed her or even her symptoms. You ! 
examined her eas$, anil told me exactly her symp- 
toms from the commencement ot her sickness, which 
were very peculiar; also told me that there was 
something alive in her, and also said there was a num- 
ber of them, and told me that she drank them from a 
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not 
w arrant a cure, but would try and uo the best you 
could for her. She commenced taking your medicine 
in August last, and from (hat time until December, 
the cluhl lias passed oil large quantities ot what we 
call Tadpoles, from rain water, and I think, and am 
certain that the child must have died hail it not been 
for you. And I advise every body to see Mrs. Man- 
chester, for I know that she has the power of knowr- 
ing the condition of a person diseased belter Ilian any 
physician that I have ever heard of. My child is now 
perfectly healthy. Blouse have this published, and 
let the world know that there is one who practices 
what they profess to. 
Very truly and grate tally yours, 
GEORGE E. MARTIN, 
auglGod MARY L. MARTIN. 
P E E, F E C T J. O 1ST 
IS RARELY ATTAINED, YET 
A. B. W. BULL ABB’S 
IMPROVED OIL SOAP, 
EOIt REMOVING 
Grease, Paint, Pitch and Varnish 
From all goods oi durable colors, is ahead of any- 
thing .yet discovered. 
It leaves the Goods soft, and as perfect as when 
new, with no spot upon which dust can collect, as is 
the case with all the preparatirms lieretoiore sold for 
cleansing Goods. 
It is Delicately erfuined, 
And entirely free from the disagreeable odor ot Ben- 
zine and all other resinous fluids. 
COUNTERFEITS 
Or this preparation are extant, therefore he sure ami 
take none but that which has the autograph of A. B. 
W. BULLARD on the label. 
Manulactured by the Proprietors, 
A. B. W, BULLARD & 00, Worcester, Maas 
General Agents, 
GEO.t GOODWIN & CO., ilostou, Mais). 
63F*“For sale by all Druggists. junc25eod3m 
H3I 
Congress 
St, 
Parlloutl, 
Maine. 
L B. FOLLETTE, 
HOSIERY ANI) GLOVES, 
HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS, 
Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Mar 16—dtf 
jejjgNC. H. OSGOOD, 
DENTIST, 
No. 3 Olapps’s Block, Market Square, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Artificial Teotli inserted rn Cold, Silver and Vul- 
canite base. 
Aug. 12. ’Gr.—eodis&wly. 
,1. C. EDWARDS & CO.’S 
DIPROVED VEI.T 
-AND 
Composition Roofing! 
jfir* Purchsaers arc invited jo call and cxuminc 
purchasing elsewhere. 
JOHN DENNIS «fc CO., 
augO dtf 77 Commercial Street. 
I < I VERY 
-AND- 
Boarding Stable 
ALL BIGHT AGAIN. 
GEO. II. MITCHELL wouldinform his old custom- 
ers and all others that may favor him with their pat- 
ronage. that lie has purchased a stable at 
No. 20 Treble Street, 
Where he is prepared to furnish good teams at thir pneos. i shall endeavor by strict attention t*i the wants of m.v customers, to merit the very liberal pat- 
ronage bercfolorc received at No. 4 Silver Street. 
B3^*Particular attention paid to Boarding horses. 
',l16CB' CEO. H‘ MITCHELI 
KASTMAN BROTHERS 
®**y Goods, 
HaVK ItEMOYED THEIR PLACE OF IIU81NES8 TO 
33*i CONGRESS STREET, 
Nearly Ojiposiie Mechanics’ Hall, 
Portland, July 3t—dtf 
GREGOR MENZEL’S 
PATENT UEVOLV1NU 
I'lHE AND BltRGI.AR PROOF 
DOUBLE CYLINDER 
SAFE! 
riAHE advantage of tins Eire and Burglar Proof 
matei o'odbytjs patent, by constructing itlnTSuiu^ii shape, with convex tops and bottoius, thus «Siu! ( ‘bo sf oo‘ost possible strength; and, by making tbc in- tcnurto revolve uP°n pivots, bringing a smooths, penetrable surtace ot iron entirely afrosTtli" outer opening, with no inlet or seam. =s cue 
Between lids inner compartment and the outer cylinder, is an air chamber, extending cmnnlcteW around, leaving no connection between the two structures but the pivots upon which the interfe? cyhndci revolves. 1'iiese advantages are manifold* 
ventkinMt ti° “.“"^or feature of tiie ln- Viat.‘bo muer safeis moveable, and when luc oulcr door ta opened, tbc surJUec of Ibe lit- ter presents an appearance that indicates that ihc 
UdsM !?ui?'*l“01<l,ma*?* The s’o"“l importance of thi  tact is e\ ulent; lor when the inner sale is unlock- ed and made te turn, its door is immediately exposed ®? when the compartments ibr books5, drawers and pigeon holes are cxiiosed. Tile lhuue wliich con- 
^“Wb^m isalso moveable, and revolves upon piv- otH, so that when pushed around, brings another sc- 
iT7ir.TiT. i7Ir won», urawcrs ana pigeon holes Site0 wi? t?asi* 9 double (lie capacity of square salts. Not only does this system present greater rc- astance to lire, but, lor Hie reason tbal tbe sheets ol' 
110“ nnmi? thc ,i'ling' a,,d of tllere being rV.,et “• tfre inner with thc outer surliiee, lex- rept at the pitots, where the tilling is made puriiose. Chick,C,M d>'t «»e bulging front of the i.iterior sM- 
agiinstburglars!1106 WUCn tUr'IC‘1’ ia “l0*11? Proof 
The contour of this safe is more symmetrical and 
mUn?mAnfi:fSt»lhC °i^ s&?c> is BU^eptiblc of higher unamentalion, and is, from the very nature of thc 
ahini t hAr^i i?1 transportation, as itembT rolkd bout like a barrel or a boop. 
LIST OF PRICES. 
izOT.UtSU,° diamcter 24 iuelua. li. iixi.n. gu 
inehc 2j^Ulhidi: diamct«'' SO inches, hcighlh SG 
es1*HW_°UlSide dialBcter “B inches, bciglitli 43 ineb- 
kir-Priees subject to change in the market. 
A. ]<]. Stevens if1 Co., Agents, 
146 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
sepleodtl PORTLAND. 
Pateot Bronze Metal Sheathing! 
MANUFACTURED BT THE 
New Hertford Copper Co. 
IN the manufacture of Yellow Metal Sheathing, it has boon tbe universal pracUco hitherto, as it still is with other manulacturcrs, to immerse the sheets, after all rolling is done, in an acid bath. The effect 
sought, and obtained, by this process, is to give the metal the fine yellow color to which it owes its dis- 
tinctive name. 
But this effect is, of necessity, attended -by results injurious to the metal. The hard and highly polish- ed surface, formed on the sheets by successive heat- 
ing and cooling and tbe action ol the rolls, is re- 
moved, and a surface left in its stead—bright, indeed, but rough, pimpled and unequally corroded, and con 
siderably softer lhan the surlace removed. 
No one can doubt that any given sheet ol sheath- 
ing metal must be better with a hard, smooth sur- face than with a softer and rougher surlace. This improvement in the art of sheathing ships has been i-ecured by Letters Patent ol the United States 
to the New Bedlord Copper Company. The composition of this metal is exactlv the same 
as that ol the yellow or Muntz metal, the‘sole differ- 
ence being in the Mir face finish. It is believed that this is very important and will add months to the 
wear ol the metal. 
The Bronze Metal is sold at the same price as Yel- low Metal. 
Samples and a mote particular description at the office of 
lucijrlivery, Uyan & Davis, 
Agents ol the New Bedford Copper Co., 
1CJ1 Conmaereial Street. 
U^Suits cf Yellow or Bronze Sheathing Metal de- 
livered at any convenient port. junctdt > 
STEAM 
REFINED SOAPS ! 
LEATHE & GORE, 
YTETOULD solicit the attention ol the trade and 
T T consumers to thei r Standard Brands of 
STEAM REFINEI> SOAPS, 
-viz:- 
EXTRA, 
FAMILY, 
NO. 1, 
OLEINE. 
CHEM 1CAL OLI V E, 
CRANE’S PATENT, 
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE, 
Allot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suita- ble for the trade and tomily use. 
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the best materials, and as onr goods are manufactured 
under he personal supervision ol our senior partner, 
who has had thirty years practical experience in the business, we therefore assure the public with con- dence that we can and WILL furnish the 
Best Goods at the Lowest^ Prices! 
Haying recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WORKS, containg all the modem improvements, we 
are enabled to furnish a supply of Sou pm of the 
Rest Qualities, adapted to the demand, for Ex- 
port and Domestic Con* umptiou. 
LEATHE A GORE'S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS 1 
SOLD BY ALL THE 
Wholesale Grocers Throughout the Slate. 
.Leatlie & Gore, 
397 Commercial Si, 47 & 49 Bcncb Strccl, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
March 26—dtt 
B. H. JONES 
Would ini'.irai the citizens of Borllaml and vicinity 
that he is jircpared to manufacture 
LADIES’ AND GENTS’ 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
TO ORDER. OF 
The very Best Imported Stock! 
and made by the most experienced workmen. Also, 
constantly on hand a good assortment of 
LADIES’ GENTS’ AND CHILDREN’S 
BOOTS, 
Shoes and Rubbers, 
WHICH HE WILL 
Sell Cheaper for Cash 
than can l>c bought in this city. 
N. B.—Repairing done with dispatch, and in the best manner at 
NO. Ill FEDERAL STREET. 
August 14, 18C6. dll' 
The Portland Gas Eight Company 
lias removed its Oillee to the 
BOOBY HOUSE, 
one! Comer of Chestnut aud Congress Streets- 
MEDICAL. 
~‘~™" 
DB. KJflGHTS' 
ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER, 
Is the only preparation in use which invariably 
CHANGES GUAY AND FADED IIA1IC TO ITS OlUGJNAi, 
color. I is effects are so UNIFORM and speedy, as 
to be regarded almost miraculous. 
It gives universal satisfaction, a single trial proving its superiority over all other hair articles offered to, 
the public under similar names. 
Lieut. E. G. White, writes from Eastport, Me. 
April 17.18CC: "Though but twenty-six years of age 
my hair had become quite gray, when, at thc sugges- 
jjjjj 01 Carpenter. I gave your Oriental Hair Jie- suirct' a trial. In ton days from thc tirst application 
my hair was dark and soil as in childhood, f believe 
effects” 
I>rcI>arat*on cajl boast of such remarkable 
n'i'wP"’ "r'U,"« lmn‘ Alexandria, Va., 4V.?^C’.8aysi t ““ 100 oldto regret that- inlr^tatiJS? should glint perpetually ill my nfei-S1 n.Itar>y my >lai|Ater. r have used your sfdLs e‘t"rC: a"‘l wit,‘ thc happiest re 81 U. Mj hair, whic h two weeks since was white as bilier, is c ompletely restored to the color and texture 
youl2a»tUy”*g0‘ 1,1 ,ny ,la"S!|ter-s Iwhair, r thank 
preporatiou.” J Mrs. Oliver, ofCarleton, It. Y., says in her letter, dated May 9, I860: “I won’t say that I have used 
your Oriental /fair Restorer, for what use can a per- 
son of my age have for such things? But mv Blends have used it and I have witnessed its wonderful ef- 
fects. If I ever shanlr get grav, I shall know what to resort to.” 
Columns might bo Ulled with testimonials like thc 
above, but their publication is not considered necessa- 
ry. In thc preparations of tho Oriental Hair Ikstor- 
er the most costly materiel is mod, and no pains are spared to make it an article which shall stand tile 
test ol ail time. 
1 he verdict of the people is in its futor. 
KNIGHTS’ 
ORIENTAL, HAIR RESTORER 
_ .. 
is prepared ley !•-. L. Knights, I.T. I>., chemist, Melrose, Muhs.. and 
sold by all Druggists, l’eriumers. Fancy tiood Deal- 
ers and Merc hants generally, at 
One Dollar per ltot I le. 
DR. KXIGHTS’ 
Hair 
A VKGETABTcK PREPARATION, 
for fresenmy and Beautifying the It.ur, 
Contains ucithev Oil nor Alcohol 
This article has boon prepared with a view to su- 
percede the penurious compounds so common in ihe 
market, the use of which has been almost invariably detrimental to the growth and beauty of the hair, ft 
is especially adapted to the use of ladies and children, with whom it 19 an UNIVERSAL,FAVORITE. Per- 
sons whoso hair has been thinned bv sickness or old 
age. should give it a trial. A luxuriant growth will result. By the use ofDii. KNIGHT’S’ HAIR DRESS- 
ING, the hair is beautified, its growth is improved, tho scalp is cleansod, nervous headache is cured, hair- 
eaters are eradicated, and all cutaneous eruptions are removed. 
Dr. Knights Hair Dressing, 
Is a scientific discovery, prepared under the superin- tendence of an omiueut c hemist, and is approved, recommended and used bv the medical faculty. It will not soil or stain the skin, or any article of uppar- ei, is exquisitely perfumed, is put up in large Kittles, and is sold by all Druggists, Pci turners and Fancy Good Dealers. 
PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE. 
Tioparedby E. ICNIGIITS,M. IX. Chemists, 
Melrose. Mass. 
DR. LAHDOKAHcS 
Pulmonic Syrup. 
FOR THE CURE OF 
Couglis, Colds, Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma, Catarrh, Iniluonza, Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood, Pleurisy, rnllamation of tho Lungs or Chest, Pain in the side, Night Sweets, Hoarseness. Consumption in its early stages, and all Diseases of the Throat and 
liungs. 
This remody is too well known and too highly es- teemed to require commendation heie. ft is rega'idcd 
a nu-Dssity in every household, and is heartily endors- ed by the medical faculty, clergy men ofeicry denomi- 
nation, mothers, editors, mciuIters of Congress, and 
many of our most distinguished men in public and 
private life. 
Cloughs, Golds, Sore Throat*, &.c. 
Letter from lion. It. H. Gooch, Member of Cony res,< Massachusetts. 
Hir.Li;u»r, a my u ictu. 
Dr. E. it. Knights—Dear SU*: 
I have used Dr. Larookuti’s Syrup in my family for 
six years, aiul have found it an excellent remedy lor 
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, and all consumptive 
oom plaints, See. I have recommended it to several 
friends, who have received grout bcnciits from its use. 
Letter from a well known Boston Druggist <f twenty 
years expei ience, and > toward of Hanover Street 
M. E. Church: 
Boston, March D, UCfi. 
Dr. E. R. Knights: Having usetl LAROOKAH’S 
PULMONIC SYRUP myself and in my thmily for 
the past six years, 1 am prepared to say that it is su- 
perior to any medicine I have ever known, for the 
-postilyu cine or cuugns, cuiaa, sure riuoat ami an 
similar com plain Is. As I take cold very easily, I 
have had great opportunity to test the virtues of this valuable remedy, and it has never failed me 
yet, however violent the disease. Having been in the Drug business for over 20 years, I have laid good op- 
portunities of knowing the virtues of the various med- icines sold, and pronounce LAROOKAH’S SYRUP, 
the rest of any article ever presented to the 
public. 
Yours, \V. R. BOWEN, fct; Hanover St. 
CROUP. 
Mrs. J. R. Bunsis, 114 East 22d SI., N. Y., writes 
Oct. 9, ltC4: “During last winter three of my chil- dren were attacked with Croup, and B om the violence 
of the symptoms, they were pronounced to l»c in 
much danger. At the instances of our pastor. Rev. 
Air. Stiles, I tried Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup, which promptly relieved them, and in a very short time they entirely recovered. In gratitude for the benelit con- 
ferred, I cannot refrain from making litis testimony 
public.” 
WHOOPING COUGn. 
E. W. Mayer of Carlelon, N. B., writes7 Dec., 
lbOU: “My son, live years old, was a few months since 
suffering greatly from WHOOPING COUGH. I nev- 
er saw a more distressing case. 1 gave him Larookah’s 
Pulmonic syrup according to directions and soon be- 
gan to see improvement. The Cough became easier— 
the expectoration freer, and in two weeks the malady 
was entirely overcome.” 
ASTHMA <fr SHORTNESS OF BREATH. 
Isaac II. Evens writes from Bangor, Me., under 
date March 21, lfclil: “For ton years 1 was afflicted 
with Asthma and Shortness of’Breath. My cough 
distressed me so much that I was reduced to a mere 
skeleton, and my friends lost all hopes of my recove- 
ry. As a last resort I tried Larookuh’s Pulmoic Sy- 
rup. Following your directions closely, I soon began 
to experience a feeling of relief, and after the use of 
throo large bottles, I am entirely well and able to fol- 
low my usual occupation. 1 have felt no symptoms ot a relapse, although it is more than a year since I 
discontinued the use of the Syrup, and am happy to acknowledge that with God’s blessing, 1 am indented to 
you for my life. You are at liberty to publish this for 
the benelit of others who are similarly afflicted.” 
BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH. 
A. W. Harris, writes from whale-skip “Eldora 
do,” March 11; 1«00: “Having suffered for four yoan with Bronchitis and Catarrh in their most aggravat- 
ing forms, I feel it my duty to state that 1 have l»ceii 
permanently cured by the use of Larookah’s Pul- 
monic Syrup. I had paid large sums to physicians 
and for so ealed Catarrah Remedies, but until I used 
tho Syrup I experienced no relief.” 
SPITTING OP BLOOD, PLEURISY. INFLA- 
TION OF THE LUNGS, PAIN IN THE 
SIDE NIGHT SWEATS, HOARSE- 
NESS. &c. 
From Rev. B. P. Bowles, Manchester, N. H.: 
“The bottle of Dr. Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup, you 
so kindly sent me, lias been tried for hoarseness, with 
very good results; lor this I would confidently reoom- 
mcnait.” 
From Rev. U A. Lampheu, North Hero, Vt. “I 
have used Larookah’s Svrup, and feel under obliga- 
tion frankly to acknowledge its excellence. While 
using your syrup, I liave enjoyed better health than I 
had enjoyed lor years. I have had slight attacks of 
hoarseness, but the Syrup would soon remove It. I 
find it is a mild and safe remody also in Spasmodic 
Bilious attacks to which I am constitutionally sub- 
E. W. Field. Esq., writes from Virginia City, 
Colorado, March 11, lbfiJ: “I feel very grateful lor 
having Ij&rookah’.s Pulmonic Syrup near me, my lungs being weak and demanding the most vigilant 
care. I believe the Syrup the surest remedy for Pul- 
monary Complaints that lias ever been made availa- 
dIc to the afflicted.” 
CONSUMPTION. 
Wonderful Cure ok a Child Two and a 
Half Years Old. Gents:—My grandchild, a lit- 
tle girl of 2 1-2 years old. was taken sick in Portland, 
Me., in January, l«5g. No 011c could tell what was 
the matter with her. But she was much pressed for 
breath; had a hard, tight cough; could not raise; her 
throat troubled her greatly; she seemed to lie tilling 
up, and theugli attended bv the best physicians in 
Portland, they could not help her, and she declined; and for some three mouths was not expected to live. 
Her doctors, ami at length her friends, gave up all 
liopes of licr recovery. She was brought home to my 
house in Pliipsburg, Me. We tried Cod Liver Oil. but 
the effect seemed rather opposite from good. She now 
could not move her hand, so reduced was she. 1 was 
taking Tarookali’k Syrup at the time, aed commenced 
giving it to her, and in a week, she showed quite a 
cluuige lbr the better, and wo continued giving St to 
her. Jlslie gradually improved, and is now a perfectly healthy child. People were astonished to see what 
effect the medicine had on this child, and to see her 
get well by the use of Larookah’s Syrup, which we 
believe to be the best medicine for Pulmonary com- 
plaints in the world. 
Yours, II. LARABEE. Pliipsburg, Me. 
Space will permit the publication of but a tithe o 
t lie certificates which are constantly coming in from all quarters of the glolic. Patients will find the most 
conclusive evidence of the value of this remedy, in a trial of it. which will cost but a trillc, and which may 
yield priceless results. 
Large bottles $1,00—medium size BO cents. Pro- 
pared by E. It. KNIGHTS, M. D., Chemist. Melrose. 
Mass., end sold by all druggists. 
Dr. Larookah's Sarsaparilla Compound. 
For the speedy andpcrmanciit cure of Livor Com- 
plaint. Scrofula or King’s Evil, Dyspepsia. Dropsy, 
Neuralgia. Epilepsy. Ervsipleas, St. Anlhony’s Fire, 
Pimples, Pustules, Blotches. Boils, Tumors, Snlt- 
liheum, Ulcers and sores, Rheumatism. Pain in tho Stomach, Side,and Bowels, General lability, Uter- 
ine Ulceration, Syphilis and Mercurial Disease, and. 
all complaints arising or resulting in 
IMPURE BLOOD. 
His double I be strength of any olhei- Sarsaparilla 
Compound in the market, and is endorsed hy the 
medical iiicnlty a# the host and cheapest Blood puil- 
licr oxtant. 
In brier, no icmody has over been devinod so power- 
ful to combat and orodicato that class of disease# 
which arises from a disordered condition of tiro lb- 
gestire or Assimilative Organs, or from Impure blood 
as larookah’s Sarsaparilla Compound, prepared by 
E. IS. KNIGHTS, M, lx. Cliumist. 
Mclrpsc, Mass. 
Price $1.00 per liotUc,—C bottles for $6.00. 
SOLD BY W. F. PHILLire & CO., J. W. PER- 
KINS A-CO., BURGESS, FORBES A CO.. W. W. 
WHTPrRE, CKOS MAN & CO., H. H. HAY, Ben- 
son & Merrill, C. E. Beckett, T. G. I/oring, Edward 
Mason, E. E. Stanwood, M. S. Whittier, .J, H. j. 
Tha-fer, J. i;. Runt & Co., W. E. Short, .Tr„ L. C. 
Gilson, C. W. Foss. H. T. Cummings Co., F. E. Co- 
vell, C. Duran, E. Chapman, S. Gale, M. Hanson, T. 
Swcetscr, Somucl Kolle, J. J. Gilbert and C. F. Co- 
rey- ap2—dljMWF&w 
MEDICAL. 
DR. J. B. HITCHES 
| CAH BE FOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS. 
Ao. I t j*reble Street. 
! YY Ui'o‘utmof.tncJSflSol{,v,t,|,rivaLry-:,nd " ith ! Iiours daily, amUrom s A. M.toai” ro,L al ul1 
! Dr.H. adilressostliosewlioare 
altlKliou of private diseases, wlieu^f jpamlertlio impure connection or the ter riU c 
Devoting Ids cnllrc time to lhat parth-niar .‘‘it1'. the medical profession, lie tool* warranted in ?v !,° 
anti:LING aCuicb in all C\U5E», Whether or loiiff standing or recently contracted, entirely removing Uie dregs of disease from the system, ami tiiakimr « 
perfect and PERMANENT CURE. 
He woidd call the attention ol the affiictod to the 
i tut ot his long-standing and wcll-earuod reputation 
! furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and guc- 
cess. 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
I Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
| J remedies handed ont for general use should have 
j their efficacy established by well tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies lit him tor all I lie duties lie must 
luliil; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums 
aija cure-alls, purporting to be the best in I lie world, wmeii are not only useless, but always injurious. The 
sh,°. ll ll® I’AitTicitLAB in selecting bis Let 18 r'w«,lientable >ct incontrovertible 
woiiid I* competent aiulsucvCTsftdin Ihdr treat mV. and cure. The incxi>erien< ed general prai ul^inn.” having neither opportunity nor lime to make him,.'li acquainted with their pathology, commonly pursues 
onesystem of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous 
weapon, the Mercury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who Lave committed an excess of unv kin.l, whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- ing rebuke of misplaced couiideucc in maluier years 
SEEK FOX AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, ami Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration Jkat may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the comtummation that is sure to fol- 
low ; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE ! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generally the Tesult of a bad halm in 
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we arc consulted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some ot 
whom arc as weak and emaciated as though they had 
the consumption, and by tlieir ft lends arc supposed to have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are 
nude to rejoice in perfect health. 
MIDDLE-AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, oltcn accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a manner 
the patient cannot account for. On examining the 
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found, 
and sometimes small particles ot scuien or albumen 
will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkisn hue. 
again changing to a dark and turbkl appearaucc. 
There are many men who die of this difficulty, ig- 
norant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS, 
lean warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration ot the urinary orceins. Persons, who cannot personally consult Um Dr., 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies wiil be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, ami will be 
returned, if desired. 
Address: DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 11 Preble Street, Next door to the Preble House, Portland, Ale. 
(iC®'*' Semi a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
IV TUK LADIES. 
D1L HUGHES particularly invites alT TJulies, wno need a medical adviser, to call at l«is rooms. No, H 
Preble Street, which they will find arranged lor their especial accommodation. 
l>r. ll.’s Kluctic Renovating Medicines arc nmival- lcd in llu acy and superior virtue in regulating all Female Irregularities. Their action in H(iecilie and 
certain of producing relief in a short lime. 
LADIES will find it invaluable In all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies liave been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, ami may be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any pari of the country, with fall directions, 
by addressing I>11. HUGHES. 
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
N. 15.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
ance- __Miil.l8€5d&w. 
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY 
DH. W. It" DEWING, 
JVtec In-al Plleotricdan 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly Opposite lltc United States Hotel 
WHERE he would resinctlully announce to citizens ol Portland and vicinity, that lie * 
permanently located in this city. During the three 
years we have been in this city, we have cured some 
ot the worst lorms of disease in persons who have 
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and curinv 
patients in so short a time that the qaestiou is often 
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this questioi 
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we 
doctor the second time without charge. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician lor twenty 
one years, and is also a regular graduated pliysiciai Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases ic 
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia:u 
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption whet 
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not full) involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, liip diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorte 1 limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas* Dance, deafness, stam- 
mering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indiges- tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures of the chest, and al* forms of lemale 
complaints. 
By Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazv leap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic- 
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost- 
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved ; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength: the blind made to see, the deal to hear unit 
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes oi 
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature lile 
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated anil an 
active circulation maintained. 
LIVIES 
Who have cold lianas and leet; weak stomachs, lani- 
and weak hacks; nervous and sick headache; dizzi- 
ness and swimming in the bead, with indigestion ami 
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side ami back; 
lcncorrluea, (or whites); failing of the womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, anil all that long train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure means 
of cure. For palnlhl menstruation, too prol'nse 
menstruation, and all ol those long line ol trouble* 
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific, 
andwdl, iu a short time, restore the sufferer to tin 
vigor of health. 
TEETH J TEETH I TEETH I 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec- 
tricity without PAIX. Persons havingMccaycd 
teeth or stomps they wish to have removed lor reset- 
ting he would give a polite iftyitation to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines lor sale 
lor family use, with thorough instructions. 
Dr. D. can accommodate a tew patients with board 
«nd treatment at his house. 
Office hoars from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 If.; from 1 
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening. 
Consultation free. novltt 
Munjoy Drug Store! 
CHARLES H. HARK, 
September. 
At his residence, 36 St. Lawrence St, he has Med- 
icines ol the best quality, and is ready to wait upon 
all aug29—dtl 
OOLMIKH A- r. K L K E V , 11 At the old stand ol E. Dana, Jr 
APOTHECARIES, 
Deerlng Block, Corner oi Congress and PieLleSi*., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Foreign and Domestic Drugs, Chemicals, Fluid Ex- tracts, Toilet Articles, Perfumery, ami Fancy Goods. 
Physician’s prescriptions carefully prepared, either 
by day or night. 
Mr. Charles B. Greenleaf, who has teen at this 
stand lor a number of years, will remain as prescrip 
tiou clerk. jul 1 tl 
C1APE ELIZABETH BATH ROOM*. J 'The subscriber begs leave to inform the citizens 
of Portland and the public in general, that, he in- 
tends opeuing his Bath Rooms at the Mineral 
Spring; situated on Cape Elizabeth, half or three- 
quarters of a mile from the bridge leading from the 
P. S. & P. Railroad, this Saturday afternoon. They 
will be opened every Sabbath forenoon, where the 
public can be accommodated with Salt or Fresh Wat- 
er Baths, hot or cold, at any hour of the day. There 
is a’so a Restuaiant in connexion with the establish- 
ment. 
N. B. Further particulars ue\t week. 
JuJl.dtf ISAAC BARNUM. 
HE IS NOT DEAD! 
8TEPHEX tlALE, 
HAS removed to his new Store on the old spot, and is ready to attend to all his old customers 
and any quantity of new. 
He has o hand an entire new stock of Fancy Goods of every description. Toilet Articles,Brushes, 
Soaps, Patent Medicines, Chcice Liquors, Herbs Ex- 
tracts, Family Dyes, and every article belonging to 
First Class Drug Store! 
The stock is entirely new, all the ancient stock 
having gone up. Persons .ndebteil to the establish- 
ment are repueeted to call and wind up their ac- counts as the Books went up with the rest. Prescriptions will receive strict attention ns form- 
WlT- dUg2-'—tf 
Faetaworthvemembering ! ! 
NO more Sky-blue heads! No more turning away ol your beat friends because they smell Sulnhnr PEASES VKGKTABLK HAIR S® will restore laded and gray hair perfectly naturalino yellow i; it will an-est its felling ofi at once; ItcortM bald heads sometimesi with a good head ot hair- it 
^ABceoan» Wrh’? H. H* 
lantirW 
4 Croeman & Co, sell it in any _puinae». 
CHARLES FOBES, 
Dealers in 
Paints, OU, Vranishes, Window 
Olass, tic., tic. 
No. 3 Custom House Wbart, 
Continues the Painting businesses usual. 
augCdtt' 
E. HI. PATTEN A CO., Auctioneer*, 
No. INO Fore Mtreet. 
HOUSEHOLD Fumitarc at auction, ou Tncfnl iy 11th, at A. M., at the Mansion Hou.-e. 
corner oi <>ak and Pice streets, die entire Furniture 
consisting of Sofas, Rockers, Chain,* Card, Work. 
**»*»! Extension Tables, Bureaus, Bedstead^ \\ ash Stands. Hat Tr.-e. Secretary. Carnets, lings, Mirrors. Mattresses, < rocktry and (1 lass Ware, Cut- 
lery, Kit. hen !• nrnitnre, Stoves &c. sep/dtd 
From nnavoidoblo t ircunislances the above 
Sale of Furniture 
Stund< adjourned until 
Friday, Sept. /-/, <tl & 1-2 A. M. 
At lj .M.,oii»> I to* to a made PIANO, nearly lew; 
over strung, lies- -wood Case- A superior instiu- 
nient lor tinidi and tone; cannot b* excelled in 
Portland. 
sepl2td E. M. PATTEN & CO. 
Fami at Auction. 
ON' S.VTriiOAY, Sept. !5th, 18U»:, at two o’clock, P. M., will bo sold the residence of Nathaniel 
lirown, Esq., near Walnut Itill. North Yarmouth.— 
It comprises ten acres of land in a tine state ot culti- 
vation; t\v.» story wooden house and L—a bain 
about ;>3 ieet square, a wood shed and carriage 
house. Tlieso buildings have recently been put in I thorough repair. There is a tine orchard of grafted 
fruit, an aeqaedoet of \\ after. etc., • tc. This is a de 
sirable property, the owner selling ou account of ill 
health. Also, at same tini ■. will be sold the slock 
and tools, a horses, top-buggy, riding and work 
wagons, harnesses, robes ploughs, stored hav, Ac., 
AC. .ltd-sept II 
For Kalo l»y 
Anderson A Co., 
* 
Manulhctiirers and Dealers in 
HOOP SKIRTS! 
French, Herman and American 
CORNETS! 
Removed from ! 0 Market Square to 
32S Congress Street J 
Opposite MECHANICS* HALL 
A full assortment of all the latest novelties in 
Hoop Skirts and Corsets I 
JUST RECEIVED 
The Bon Ton, 
The Empress Tra il 
The Alexandra, 
La Mode, 
And all I he most approved styles, which wo shah sell at our usual low prices. Wo are also offering a full assortment of Hoop Skirts of 
Our Own Manufacture 
Which we can specially rcccommcnd for their dura- 
bility and elegance of shape. 
Hoop Skirts «£• Corsets 
MADE TO OJJDI.If. 
Remember the ad<lrcss 
A\DLRSO\ A to., 
Congress S'.. opposite Mechanic’s Hall 
angl5—lm 
ITS EFFECT 18 
MIRACULOUS. 
The old, the young, the middle aged unite to praise 
HALL’S 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR RENEWER. 
It is an entirely new scientific discovery, combining 
many of the most powerful and restorative agents 
in the rtgetoble kingdom. 
We have such confidence in its merits, and are 
so sure it will do all wc claim for it, that we offer 
$1,000 Reward 
If the Sicilian Hair Kesewir does not give sat- 
isfaction in nil coses when used in strict accord- 
ance with our instructions. 
HALL’S 
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer 
has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation 
for tho Hair ever offered to the public. 
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no 
ii\jurious properties whatever. 
It is not a Dye, it strikes at tlic Roots and fills 
the glands with new life and coloring matter. 
IT WILL RESTORE ORAL HAIR TO 
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR. 
It trill keep the Hair from falling ont. 
It cleanses the Scalp, and maker the Hair 
SORT, LUSTROUS, AND SILKEN 
IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING! 
No person, old or young should fail to use It. 
It is recommended otui used by the FIRST MED- 
ICAL AUTHORITY. 
jy Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian 
Haik Renewer, and take no other. 
Tho Proprietors offer tho Sicilian Hair R«- 
nkwer to the public, entirely confident that it will 
bring back tho hair to its original color, promote its 
growth, and in nearly all cases where it has fallen 
off wiH restore it unless the person it very agtd. 
R. P. HALL & CO. ProprietOIJV 
Nashua, N. H. 
|P* Sold by all Druggists. 
Diarrhea Syrup. 
Doctors die like other men, 
but sometimes* their discoveries arc preserved to Mess liituro generations. Such wus the case of one of the most successful ami celebrated physicians of Maine.— His practice was extensive ami his success remarkable. 
For many years he kept a Botanic Infirmary whcie hundreds were restored to health. 
Among his most important preparation for diseases 
was 
DIARRHEA SYRUP. 
width he used constantly about THIRTY years with 
the most satisfactory results. Near the close of his 
valuable life (which was 1162) lie remarked that he had 
never known this remedy to ihi) in any case of diar- 
rhea when properly used. We would respectfully in- 
form t!»c public that wo own the ltecipe fir this inval- 
uable Remedy and have been preparing it under tho 
name of 
Welcome’s Diarrhea Syrup. 
now about four years during which time wo have sold with comparatively no effort, about live thousand bot- tles giving uul satisfaction to the attlicted and eliciting llic most Mattering recommendations from all quar- 
ters. Many soldiers procured it while in the array and since returning who say it is a perfect euro tor 
Dysentery and Diarrhea even after the Doctors fidl.- 
Had the army been supplied with it many thousand of lives would have been saved by it. Those who be- 
came acquainted with its virtues prefer it to any oth- 
er medicine. No f unify or traveler should be without 
it. Give it a trial. 
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY 
/. C. WELLCOME d CO., 
YARMOUTH, MB. 
Sobl l'Y Modi, ine dialers generally. PTicc .50 cts. 
ist lioltic A literal discount to the trade, it rosy 
also bebadatll.il. IlayontW.F. PbillipsA: Co" 
of Portland at wholesale._JySOcod 
XJP> TO’WTST 
Bool. Shoe& Rubber Store. 
So 333 Congress Street. 
A*r M A JIliEl' IIKL.1.’H 
/ IAN be louml one ol t**® ,l?ni|IB{S<Uu»t can*!-, t ol BOOTS. SHOES and RUBBER* «■  
found in this rltv, which wB st. 
cash price, at 353 Congress t EE HELL,. 
Oct 2S—dtl 
■ ■“ jl;_—--- 
TIIE MARKETS. 
New York Market*. 
New Yofi£, Scivt. 13. 
Coiton—steady ami firm; sales 200bales; \Itailing 
Cr anils 11 33$@ G5$c. 
Flour—State and Western opened 15 @ 25c higher, 
but close l dull with the advance iosl and the tenden- 
cy downward; sales 7,t00 bbls. State at 615 <£ 12 00. 
Round lloop Ohio at U 40 @ 13 25. Western G15@ 
1100. Southern— doll; sales GOO bbls. at 1110 «) 
15 57. 
Wheat—closed dull with the advance lost and the 
tendency strongly downward; sales 12,100bush. Am- 
ber Hate, now, ai 2 71 @ 2 79. 
Corn—without change; sales ICC,000 bushels; Mix- 
ed vVcstorn at 82$ @ 8G$e alloat, and chiefly at t3 ® 
fak ir store. 
) ’ccf—steady. „0 
1 *orl» —heavy; sales 5.100 bbls.; new mess at 06 @ 
33 2 closing at GG 10 cash. 
.\ard—heavy; sales 550 bbls. at 17$ @ 20c. 
Whiskey—unchanged. 
Su '.uvi—quiet; sales 1.000 hlids. Muscovado at 10$ 
@113 
couee—firm and quiet. 
Molasses—steady. 
Freights to Liverpool—linn. Cotton 5-1 Gd per 
steamer. Coni 4|d per sailing vessel and 5$d per 
steamer. 
_
Ne*v York Htock Market. 
_ _ 
Kfav Vobk. Bcpt. 13. Afct/fit? f'omf'—stocks steady. 
Amen :tn Gold.. i I4gr 
U. s. Coupon Sixes. 1881..HI 
U. S. r-&» coupons 1862..1107 
Se yen -Thirties.!!*.!!’.*! 1057 
h .ui sou.,..! .7.121} Chicago and ito :k Island, 7! 7 7 .*! 7**108'$ Hew York Central. .105} 
JU tiding....lltl Michigan Southern. ...824 
Kiic. .. jl 
Western Union Teiegrapb. .'• 58J 
Boston Stock List. 
Sal«s at (ho Brokers' Board, Sept 13. 
American Gold.. H#i 
(Joi., d Slates Goupoo Sixes,1881. JJ'jl United Slates 7 3-10ths, 1st series. 1057 
2d series... MSI 
3d series. 105} 
“ small. 105$ 
United State < 5-20a, 1802. 108 
small. 108 
1865. 108$ 0 ailed Slates Ten-larfcies— 98 
Rutland 1st Mortgage Benda 100 
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds. 35$ K x 'torn R ilro d... 108 
Western Railroad. 139a 
Laconia Manufacturing Company. 1210* Bates Manufacturing Company.7 77 7 160 
MARRIED. 
In Augusta, Sept. 19, Willard It. Stone and Nellie 
l. ‘. Coleman. 
In Palermo, Sept. 2, Levi W. Bran and Nacorna T. 
Boynton. 
In Vzuwalboro, Aug. 21, Dr. B. L. Tibbetts, of Chi- 
m, and Sarah ,H. Whitohouse, of Augustn. In Abbott, Sept, 2, George W. Edos and Betsey G. Jx>rd. 
In Vienna, Sept. 9. Bcuj. P. Folsom and Genic F. 
Chapman, both of Mt. Vernon. 
DIED. 
47I“!~rHC ty’ S*pt ln’ «uIMordT^E*q~aged 
(Funeral on Friday mtevnoon, at 3 o’clock, at his Jale residence. 
In this city, Sept. 11, I,ucy Fessenden, infant 1 *r\nhtw °i *•,j,lman a"d Sarali E. M. Nichols. [Washington and Chicago [taper? please copy.) In thls city, A ug. 13, B,chard W„ son of Otm and M«yE. PetLingiil. aged in month 7 davs. 
'earsfinonths U** ^ Wellman, aged 79 
•I.,!n<SS5S,Jv,*le’ 3> Mrs- Eouisa A., wife o( Da- vid T. Sanders, aged 17 years 7 m.mths. 
IMPORTS. 
1.1V EU IIERBEHT, NS. Sch Sedonla —38.000 ft pine 1 wards, 10,*00 pickets, 10,000 la'bs, 2000 ft spruce 
scant ling, to Thou u Weston & Co. 
CHI VKRlE, NS. Scb Fowler —100 tons plaster, to eider. 
DUPAflTlTIlfc Ob' OCEAN STEAMERS 
NAME FROM BOB DATE. TVioro castle.New York. .Havana.Se.-r.12 
A: .j. Hfiston.tsv rpool.Sept 12 t I V Ilf Limerick.. .New 30,rk. .Liverpool_Sept 12 llecla..New York..Liverpool... .Sept 12 Virginia.. .New York. .Liverpool... .Sept 15 
^ *sla.. .„.New York..Hamburg....Sept 15 Som.a......Now York. .Liverpool_Sept 18 £o«Jmuia. Now Vork..Havana.Ser‘t If# He nr/ uhaunccy New York.. Aspmpail... .Sept 21 Geriuania. .\. New York..Hamburg_Sept 22 ('b!IU .. ■ Boston.Liverpool_Sept 20 
.diuiainrr Aluuiiuc.September 14. 
Sun il es. 5.33 I Moan iTgQ*t. (1.18 PM ^uu iCt.. I High water. 3.00 AM 
MAR1NEKEWS 
PORT or PORTLAND. 
Thursday, September 13. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New England, Field, St John, NR, via Eaatnor toi Boston. 
BFg.C D Kennedy, (of Portland) Cla k, Wilming- 
ton. nc. ■* 
Li*s Eu-torus, Farr, Philadelphia. 
yc 'i Fowler, (Br) Burgess, Cbcverie NS. 
Feh Sedoida. ,Br) PhUmey, River Herbert, NS. 
S ii Frank Skillings, Gffciin, BayChaleur, with 
243 GDIs uu kere!. 
Heli Rebecca C Lane, Lane Philadelphia. 
Sch Arabeda, F iabee, P rtsmoutb. 
Sch Quereau. Richardson, Deer Isle. 
Sou Jane A Eliza. Creamer, Bangor fur Boston. 
Yacht Haze. Comstock, New York via Swampscott. 
CLEARED. 
Bn : Win Homy, Bernard, Havana—Phinnoy & Ja.' itnOll 
Scb Alrr.a, (Br) Durant, Jogging, NS. Sch Alwi da, (Br) Traflon, St John, NB. Sea Frank Fierce, Grant, Ellsworth — Eastern Packet Co. 
SAILED—Barque Henry P Lord. 
DISASTERS. 
£ch Leesburg, Smith, lrom Portland ter N Yoik, benne repor el ashore on Great Point Rip, Nan- t acker. was got oliUitk and towed to Holmes’ Hole 
lull of water and w.tn loss of deck load. She will go 
on the rail wav lor repairs. 
Brig .1 <' York, from Portland fbr Philadelphia, put into Newport 12th, with oss oi foreroval mast 
and yard. 
Scb Waterloo, of and from Bangor for Boxbury, witi) bri ate, Ac, got aground at Gloucester, on Mon- day. and strained the vessel so badlv that the tide ilaws and ebbs through a r. x 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
GALVESTON—Ar 3d iuat, brig Susan Duncan Tyler, Baltimore 
F; ltNANDJNA—Sld2Mb, barque Topeka, Blan- chard, Bafbadoes; 30tb, brig Samuel Welsh, Hooper Philadelphia. 7 1 
CHARLESTON—Old 8tb, sell Bowdoin, Randall, Providence. 
zl'tSLh. .'■ch II Middleton, for a Northern port. 
< <iv (RGETO WN, SC—Cid 2»tb, brig Danl Boone. Parke wm Indies. 
NORFOLK, V.1—Ar 8th,barque Sylph, Herrimau, New York. 
Ar in Hampton Roads 11th, ship Mary E Riggs, Lowell. Callao, lor orders. 1 
BALTIMORE—Ar 11th, brigs Chattanooga Vrve St John, PR: Cleta, Buck, Trinidad. *ye’ 
Ar 12th. sells A P Jordan, **roen, J> tll in ins<i rnP ^
betlKx'o^t'eT^C^.-n,; barques Ann Eliza- 
M rviai&efli, Or Pbilena. l)a\T«. do; 
Staples New Li', sa annan; brig J Davis, 
cpari. jHjv .don; sells Sylvan, Blanchard, Port 
'NEW Yr -Bey, Sauud'rs, Portland, 
tree w >RK—Ar 11 h inot, I rigs Roamer, Crab- 
U V ad H H Mctiilvery, Smart, Bangor; sells H 
tt .or, Crowell, Frontera, Mex; Z A Paine. JoneH, 
a.as norfc; Cornelia. Diew, Mat-bias; Harriot Newell, 
Gould. Calais; Goo Guiuuu, Ba rett, Cutler; Pan- 
am*, 'now, Rockland. 
Ar i2tli, ship Neptune, Peabody, Liverpool; bark 
AU-jc Tatnter, Murray, do; »ch Union. Dennison, 
M eliias. 
Old 12th, Bbip Graham’s Polly, Burgess, Antwerp; 
barques Frank, Lewis, Valencia ; John Carver, Man- 
chester, New Bedford; brig Ambrose Light, Simp- 
son, Boston. 
NEW LONDON—Ar 11th, sch Mabel Hail. Hall. 
nungor. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 11th, soli Belle Creole, Mills, Bsng ir !or Pawtucket. 
Ar 12th, sobs M Sc wall, Frisbeo, Bancor: Marv. 
H illoweU, Dennysviile. 
■Shi 12th, barque C S Regers, Ballard, Ling in, CB; brig Birchard & Torr- y, T urner. Baltimore: 
PAtVTUCKRT—Ar 12th, s ha N Jones, Huntley, 
Maebias; Belie Creole. llilis, Bangor. Nr.WPORT—Ar 12th, brigs Elmira, Hutchinson 
and J C York, Y6rk, Portland lbr Philadelphia. 
Ar lZUi, sets Ms thn Sargent, Glover, New York I r Kennebunk; Vulcan, Mason, Pembroke for New 
York; Alligator, Collins, Calais for do : Leonesu, Hunt. Norfolk tor Itocklauct. 
Returned, brig Mary A C3iaL-e. 
r,1 iv HOLE—Ai 11th,brigs Caroline Gullifer, Culliler, Bangor for New Yor.; B Young, Gibson 
li^PUn?0’ ;Ja; Cl™by, Baldwin, Bangor for Al- 
Ymk- Wwi'J^H .keaDUJ”-Portland for New 01 «|jj IRorr.dike, Cables, L ngan, CB, tor 
and OSve Av^rV wm®'’1 f?r d„°: ta*l<'> Thorndike, iiD.l JD’0 \ ry, >vibon, fm K^cTtbufl Pir Ha1 < n H art, Burgess, Calais for <lo; ,T Warren sLzen? Bangor lor Providence; SHU Creek, Woniwonu do tor-.orwich, J S L*ne, bimui, io lor Middle on Ct* Hardier, Gilley, do for Sag Harbor- p 
Dodge, Calais for New Haven; H TWmas iSilnSm’ Boston tor Georgetown, DC. ^tilnoou, 
BOSTON—Ar 12 h, trig Tangent, Cliaudler n&i 
timore; Crdmborazco, Hatch, EiizaWhporfo 
Leeds, Wbiimore, ltondout; sobs M A Riel, wiray 
erspoon, Baltimore; E Richardson, Thomnsim 
Marv Plelcaer, Loss, Philadelphia: A J liver t-ow 
era. Elizabetbport, U°B' 
Cid 12tb brig Win A Blake, Hobbs, Jacmel: «n,. A S Brown Fish, 1'hlladelphla; Maine, Bragdon Sullivan; Sun,Harding, Bangor. 
Ar lotli, barque Joshua Loring, Loring, New Or- leans; sens Otanto. Hammond, Elizabethport; Vir- 
ginia, Allen, Harrington. 
Cld 13th ship New England, Hedge, Bath: sobs J*aw' ?aivi g?nW\SaLa"U, oace» K™t, Harrington; 
Portl nd' 1JCbuUb3Ch' ^ alOoboro; Texas, Day, for 
SALEM—Ar lllb. brigs J D Lincoln Mcrrinmn 
Philadelphia ; Alamo, Lihb-. EhSbrthnmS" 
Neptune, “ark. ."b lade.iM.i^lSo'sKSi' New York; Albion, Strouslawl, Bangor. * &luaU’ j
Ar 12tU. flebn LCrockett, Crockett. Philariolr.t>la• 
Only Son, Mare n, Elizabetbport; WmflSSffKS’ 
■on. ltondout; Lady Sulfolk, Pendleton, New YnVir. 
W L (iarrmon, Coreon, Roiniout. lK* 
DANVERS—Ar 7tlr, achs Pearl, Tbayer, Rock- land ; nth, Boxer, Sut on, Bangor. 
Ar th. schs Packet, Grant, Bangor; Dexter,Flood 
Ellsworth. 
P^Lif .MOUTH—Ar 11th, brig Prentiss Hobbs, 
Martin^ PhUa lelpbia. Ar 12th, s bs Redondo. Lord, Newburg: Abbie, J'Oonz. Baltimore; .Seventy-Six, Teel. Portland. 
Caprera, Patterson, St John, NB. 
mSrVua?'""Ar Hth, sch Python, losson, Jersey c t?LlnSton where she put in leaky, cia l-tn, brig Maxatlan. Leiaud, Philadeldbia. 
FOREIGN ports. 
somiteB^t ,nVSaysbaK|na Danl Wel«*cr> Nlcker- 
vork-do: bri*11 * ■&». 223?toJ% 
NeAwr “rtT0110tU abip Cal“vator. Russell, 
-Id fug ue-n town 2Tt,h ult. barque Orienmi vi-t iisos.il om New Vor-1 for Stockholm. a-,Mek- 
A Manaanilla 23d ult. barque Maria Henry loi K iroi-e: brigs If F Colthirst. Emery, (?yv5 5 days; Samsan; Dayi», and M A Benson, Smith, lor 
1 
Bid irn trln dad 20th ult. Sylvia, (hr Philadelphia. 
Arat Nassau, NP, 25th ult, seb Catawamteak, 
Packard, New York. 1 
At Cow Bay 30th ult, brigs S E Kennedy, and Tu- 
bal Cain, wtg to load. r< 
Ar at St John, N15, loth ins’;, brig Elba Stevens 
(new) from Machine. 
SPOKEN. 
Ang 18, lat 40, Ion 13, ship Gorilla, trom Liverpool 
tor New York. 
Sept 1, lat 2114. Ion 80 56, ship N Boynton, irom 
New Orleans for Liverpool. 
Sept 2. lat 47 28. Ion 3« 37, ship Freedom, Bradley, /row shields f r New York. 
Septs, off Frying:PaA Shoals, l.rig Daniel Boone, from Georgetown. SC, for Gonaivos, (crow sick.) 
CITY NOTICES. 
City of Portland. 
Treasurer’s Office, August 28, 18G6. 
BOND« issued bv the City for Municipal purpos- es, in sums of 9500 and l.OOO. on ten and 
twenty years time, are tor sale a* IIENBYr P. LORD 
Sep 1 edit’ City Treasurer. ii.—— 
Wholesale__Millinery! 
JOHN E. PALMER, 
HAS removed to Store No. 31 Free Street, up stairs, where he is prepared to offer 
A CHOICE STOCK 
—— OF 
Straw Goods, 
AND MILLINERY l 
AT SATISFACTORY PRICES ! 
JOHN E. PALMER. 
Portland, Sept 10._ dtf 
.To Capitalists, Lumber and Iron 
Manufacturers. 
FOB sale 3000 Acres choice While Pine Timber Jjand, in Jefferson County. Pennsylvania, near 
the Philadelphia and Erie Railroad. This has the 
finest growth of White Pine Timber in thtPStatc 
(many trees measuring six feet through), estimated to 
yield CO to f-0 million feet lumber. Inexhaustible 
veins of bituminous and canncl Coals, Iron Ore, 
Limestone and Fire Clay. Littlo Toby River runs 
through it. Railroad and water transportation to 
Eastern and Western markets. As an investment, or 
for manufacturing lumber profitably, such au oppor- 
tunity is rarely offered. Apply to 
JOHN ALEXANDER. 
No. 148 South Fourth Street, Philadelphia. 
September 11. dim 
_ 
Seizure of Goods. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the following described goods were seized at tills Port on the days here- 
inafter mentioned, for a violation of the Revenue 
laws : 
At. tlio Gr:u:d Trunk Railway Depot April Gth 18fC, 
one box containing eight pack.igos Tobacco; MayCth, 
lfcUS. one box garden seeds; May Gth. tSGC, otic bag. 
containing about GO lbs Nutmegs. 
Any tierson or persons claiming (he same ore re- 
quested to appear and make such claims within twcru- 
ty days trqm the date hereof, otherwise Uie said goods 
will tic disposed of In accordance with the Acts of 
Cougrous in such cases made and provided. 
ISRAEL WASHBURN Jr.,Collector. 
Portland, Jnly 23 I860. Scp7-law3w 
H W GOODS! 
P. B. FROST, 
iTlercliamt Tailor, 
3321-2 Congress Street, 
Ilaa just received a fine lot of 
FALl, GOODS 
Suitablo for the season, which will bo made up in tlic most, thorough manner. tepUft—eod 
Chadboum & Kendall 
Jobbers of Woolens, 
Tailor’s Trimmings, and 
Men’s Furnishing Goods, 
Ware’s Hall Federal Si, Portland, 
Are now opening a superior line of Fine Woolcus. Tailor 8 Trimmings. Men’s FnmLshiug Goode etc. winch they olier tn Merchant Tailors and the trade 
generally, as low as any house in UAh city, Boston or anywhere else. _* Bep;-dlm 
HALL’S ELASTIC 
Horse Shoe Cushion! 
(Patented May 1st, I860.) 
811 ^ IGF from adhering to the shoe ™™riLSLi-i‘5iiorKCi prevents lajucness, in tender sore-fooled horses: keeps gravel and sauil from uct- 
r»ng beneath the shoe; prevents the burse from Iidcr- lcrmg, and m fact is invaluable In ail respects, Sv.^ aorsc should have them. Send for. circulars, or call andfifle saiaples ana judge f'T ymttfiolvcfs, at princi- pal cl.ice oi eJa#uq Horse Shoe Cushion. 
•fV N. B.—No State, County, or Town Rights for 
j feale> ______ soptb-dSm 
Seizure of Goods. 
ATOTICK isliorcby given that the following described 
iwen seized at: ttts Port Jujy 18CG, tor a Molation ot the Revenue Laws: 
Ac a dwelling house in New Portland, Seven Casks Miintis and PUecnsc cental iiiug Klcven Bottles Gill. Any efgou or iierenns, claiming the same, are rc- f|iittitcd to appear and make such claim within twen- 
ty.kiys trom tlic dale hereof, othorwiso Ihe sai.l 
«<sxls will liedispcsed of in accordance tvitli the Acts 
oi Congress m such cases made and provided. 
J 
ISKAiX WASHBNEN, •Tr„ Collector. Portland, Aug. 131S0C. sepT-luwSw 
Drawing and Painting. 
Miss P. A. K. BAILEY, 
IS prepared to give Instructions in Oil Pointing. Drawing and Perspective Drawing, Wax, Fruit and Flowers. 
Having had much experience, sho is confident she 
can ploase all who will favor her with Uieirpatnmnee. 1'°tr]*r“»-«PP)pt 43 Pearl Street. .Sept. 10—eodlw* 
Notice. 
rF amlersiguod hereby give notice tliat a portion A 01 thecobwork at the southern end of Vaughan's Bridge will he removed on Monday the 16th instant, lor tlic purpose of filling in and malting solid tho southerly end of said bridge, and all persons ill 
travelling over the same will do so at their own risk 
until further notice. 
J. M. ROBINSON, 
KiiffiS?- 
o,i, mu gar" * c*'» ™-sifc,f 
Important to Insurance Companies. 
YOU acknowledge that Cftpcr cost, of vour losses arc caused by that little Brimstone Demon, tlic 
ijucner Match. Then why not. in j our corporate ca- 
lefy* insist that Uie “Universal Safety Matches” stm! be used by all whom you insure, and thus save 
ml Ilona or dollars’ worth of property annually. *‘A word to the wise.” &c. 
These matches are not only tlic best but the cheap- est in use; only 3 conts per box; 30 cents per dozen. Sept. 10—co<l2w 
fk ISSUEO0HL Hip 
uS@£f,*atb* *£■ 
8M/0Q TELLS/l^U.S.TREASURY -gEp 
,r 
ONLY TRUE METHOD WB' 
au0iisu^m 
NAILS! NAILS! 
2000 KEQS assorted Nails. 
EO BOXES Choice Dairy and Factory Cheese. 
Plate Beef. Pork, Lord Arc., for sale l)y 
scpS-dStyLYNCH. FLING & DREW. 
Provisions and Groceries! 
JOSIAII DURAN, 
WOULD inform his old friends and customers and tho public that bo has taken the coramo- 
fiious storo on the corner of Cumberland and Casco 
afreets, where be intends to keep a choice aBsort- 
Dienr. of AMfir Groceries and Provisions. 
■ Port'and, Sept 3,1866. sepTdlm 
Notice to Land Holders, 
MR. O’DUBOCHER, Builder, Is prepared to take contracts for building, either by JOB or by 
PAY WORK. Iran famish First Class workmen 
and material of all description. 
Residence, AMERICAN HOUSE. 
..... 
ImIia Street, Portland. 
August lith.lEt'O aug-211—tf 
Notice. 
THE undersigned otter [heir services lo the pub- lic as Real Estate Agents. All personsdosir-' 
mg lo buy, sell or lease property, are requested to call at our office 3t.r> Congress street up stairs. All bu lnes. entrusted to our earn shall hove prompt at- 
tention. HANSON vfc DOW. 
M. O.Dow.ON’_aUg,-T-dtt 
Attention! 
PUnSv?tmVAli1:ABEEta“ 110 found at ,,“eir 
are Dn i.inl'iTrl’ Nn,-,3, s'"'u.er street, whore they 
shortest mu ™ um,'*n kil!ds 01 Joiner work, at the 
or Lumber win ;« haar° want of bi.lldit.gs, am“N^lds'SrtoaSSa8aC*U- ^nt **»« 
seps-dsm*_1'Rl.ltLE.y LARRABKE 
For Sale. 
SCHOONER Mataiucns, Its tons Sell. Leesburg, 174 tons. 
Sell. Will. II. Mailer. 193 tons. 
Soli. Splendid, t¥ tons, old tueasurement. nil 11,11 
found. Enquire of SAMPSON jfc CONANT C * 
aug23 No. Cl Commercial Wharf. 
For Sale. 
CiTocjc of goods and lease of storo Lately occupied 
.... .1 ^,lsel Lothmp, at 17C Fore street. Lease runs to August loti. lht,7. Apply to 
sonP’iliw W. L. PUTNAM, _st|'ljllw_113 Pcdei-al street. 
Free to AlfT 
AKEAUTfl’TIL CARD PHOTOGRAPH- cauI a-ap to any one. Address “PHOTOGRAPH” Box COST, Boston Mass._ 
For Sale, 
IN Sucn, a small stock of Millinery Goods Term. reasonable. Locality good. For further nsvtic 
lars adilress “E. A. B., Saco Me. wiidtr 
Horses for Sale. 
rn\VO good homes for sale on Cushing’s Island._ X Apply to W. Senter, of the firm of Lowell & Sen- 
ter, lei commercial St, peylMSif' 
HEAL ESTATE. 
Farm for Sale, 
C* ITUATED in the town of Gorham, quite litarto k> the Ball Bead Station, Seminar* and Churches. 
Sold farm contains 105 acres of |and,wendivlded in 
mowing, tillage, pasturage anil wood. There i 
enclosure of crass land, oontBin'ligJJI* Jmo use of haudsomc fold. Hard and soft woo.l t.n «V> 
the fhmlly.for ftfoom" fine 
coUot rwthanoreflhilh>B cistern for sett water; milk lod vceoloble rooms! The boose is warmed by a fnr- 
we bondng w"SdT Two wells and a soring of mure 
water near the house. There ie a largo Sam and 
outbuildings. Some 200 apple and fruit trees. No letter oppStnnitv will probably occur for a gentle- 
man to procure a Wntlful country residence. 
For further jiartlculars enquire of the present occu- 
pant Mr. George Pendleton. For terms and Mire 
apply to the subscriber 9 * 11 Moulton St. Portland. 
sepl3dA-wlniEBEN COREY. 
For Sale. 
A VALUABLE lot in llio burnt district. A rare chance (hr improvement or investment. Loca- 
tion one of the best. Lot contains over ys.oon feet. 
Inquire of JOHN C. PBOCTEB, 
Sept. 13—If Middle Street. 
HOUSE AND LOT FOB SALE ! 
ON FREE STREET. 
TIIE house and lot No. 44 Froo Street. This prop- erty is in a central location, and offers an oppor- 
tunity for a good investment. 
The lot contains more than 8,000 feet of land, and lias a front on Free Street of about VO Feet. 
For terms, tc„ apply to 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, 
Middle Street, near the Post Otllce. 
September 12,18CC. dSw 
House for Sale. 
Corner Brackett and Spring Streets. 
THE two and a half story house, No. 90 Brackett; corner of Spring streets owned anil occupied by 
Sylvan Shurlleft Esq.. Tills very desirable house is 
in perfect order—has new mugc—furnace etc., and 
containing about 14 rooms. I'lisgesston can be hail 
immediately. If not sold previously it will bo offered 
at auction. Saturday next the 15th' inst at three o’- 
clock. The houss can be examined at any time on ap- 
plication to 
JOHN C. PBOCTOR, 
seplldt 15 Middle Street below Post Office 
Farm for Sale. 
I WILL sell my farm near Allen’s Corner West- brook, about throe miles from Portland, one mile 
from horse ears, and Westbmok Seminary. 
Said tilnn contains about 100 acres, part of it very valuable for tillage, and part ol it for building lots. 
There is a good house, two largo barus, and out hous- 
es on Ihe premises. It will be sold together, or iu lots 
to suit, purchasers CY11US THURLOW, 
seplt-dtf 1C3 Commercial St. 
For Sale. 
A STORY and half house, situated ou the comer o York and Park streets, with store in tho base- 
ment. and twelve liuisbod rooms all In good ropair. 
House and store supplied wdtli gas. Plenty of bard 
and go ft wtttor. The House is convenient for two 
families. Lot D8 feet on York street. 46 feet on Park 
street. For particulars enquire On tho PHgniscs. 
seplldlw* 
A Good House 
fT’OR SALE. The well built and pleasantly located A square itonso No. 14 Monument Street, built anti 
now occupied by Mr. G. Mark. House contains suit 
parlors, setting-room, dining-room, lutchcn anil livo 
good sleeping rooms. Fine cellar, in which is a well 
of good water. Tho lot ie 00 by 90 feet. Good space 
for another house. Apply to 
W. H, JEERIS, Beal Estate Agent. 
Sept. 10—dlf 
Executor's Sale in Gorham. 
rpHE residence of the late J. B. Phipps, pleasantly A situated on State street. The house is 11 storied, 
eight rooms, waidi room, cistern, &c., about f acre of 
land, with fruit trees. It will be sold at auction Oc- 
tober 3d, If not previously sold at private sale, to- 
unther with the furniture oi said hou;-e. For par- ticulars and terms apply to 
DANL. C. EMERY. 
Gorham, Sept. 6,1S6C. seprt’«Jtk’t2fi 
FOR SALE! 
SEA SHORE RRSIDllNCE in Winthrop Mas#, 31-2 miles from Boston, can ho purclias- fid at, a great bargain. It consist# of an elegant housoaml out bnildings alt new and built in the most 
substantial manner, with all modern improvements; 
seven acres of land in a high state of cultivation, h iv- 
ing a garden, a large number of fruit frees of various 
kinds; about house and a substantial wharf. Tho 
grounds about the house arc luandsomclv laid out. 
and well prepared. The place is especially inviting 
to retired sea captains. 
Apply to tho subscriber at the Winthrop House, 
comer of Bowdoiu and AUston Streets, Boston. 
sopl2ood2w W. F. DAVIS. 
HOUSE AND LOT lor salo at Cape Elizabeth Fer- ry,—house nearly new. Enquire ot A ,F. COLE 
at the Ferry, or W. H. MANSFELD, Portland Steam 
Packet Co.jnl H dtf 
FARM for Salr. The subscriber offer# his tarm for sale or will exchange dor city '.roperly. It Is a first rate farm ot 110 ocros,with a two story 
House, in good repair and a new Bam zitll cellar, 
tWxGO. There is a never jailing supply ot goed water 
and wood lot. Said farm Is situated on the road 
from Saccarappa to Gorham Corner, about one mile 
from the latter place. For further particulars appl- 
to DOW & JOHNSON, Moulton street, or J. It. 
Cook, on the premises. jy27-codif 
FOR, SALE! 
A. 1-3 STOry Drlck fimnr, 
WITH lot, containing about tlirec thousand icef. The House can be converted into two separate 
tenement#, there being two kitchens, with dining 
rooms adjoining, two parlors and live bed rooms: a 
never tailing spring of water in tlie cellar; a cistern, 
and gas all over tlie house; all in pcricct order. 
A lot of land adjoining the above premises, contain- 
ing 2,300 icet, at 35 cents per loot. Apply to 
w. fi. Ferris. 
Sept. 1. od3w Real Estate Agent. 
A Three Story Brick Boarding 
House 
FOR SALE! 
rilHE Brick Boarding House No. 19 Fore, near India 1 Street, ianow ottered for sale. The house con- 
tains twenty-live linisbcilrooms, and will ccurnmo- clatc about pity hoarders. The house is well built, ot 
good materials, has staled rouf and granite sills and window caps; has large brick cistern and acqucduct 
water. 
This is a good loeaticn for boarders, it licing near the Boston steamers, the now sugar refinery, and tho works of tho Pori land Compan v. 
Now is tho time to purchase." Apply immediately 
W. Hi JERRI,V, 
bept. 1. d3w Undor Lyncaator llall. 
House and Band for Sale or to Bet. 
V0.24 Spruce St. 10 rooms. A good two storied Ax House. Enquire at 
uug31dSw«___ 150 Fore Street,. 
A New Two Story House for Sale 
for $2300. 
AT Morrill’s Corner, within ten minutes’ walk of tho Horse Cars; house contains twelve fifiished 
rooms, and is conveniently arranged for one or two families. The lot contains § acre—more land can bo had if wanted at a moderate pr cc. Also a small 
Farm adjoining the above, containing about sii. acres. Price 54000. Apply to W. H. JERliLS, Real Estate 
Broker._aug29d3\v 
For Sole in Westbrook. 
a Two miles from Portland Post-Oflicc, a good one and a half story house, stablo, large barn, orchard, Ac., with 
Four Acres of Land, 
very pleasantly localod; may bo advantageously di- vvied into 
KLIGIBLE UOU«K LOTS. 
Don’t feil (o examine this proper! y, as it will bo sold low. The soil is good, and land in such close 
proximity to Portland, i# becoming more valuable ev- 
ery year. Apply la \v. H. JKRKIS, 
Real Estate Agent. 
August 28,13CG. d3w 
Valuable Real Estate Tor Sole. 
19,000 Square Feet of Land. 
THEjiew 2A storied Brick House, corner Brackett and Walker street?, now occupied by the family oi the late N. P. Woodbury, Esq. The house con- tains twelve bnely finished rooms, two nice cellars, large brick cistern, &c. Size ol the lot on Brackett 
atreet S3 ieet by 145 ffect on Walker street, making 
over 12,000 square ieet of land. This is a rare chance to purchase a piece of first class real estate. The es- 
tate adjoining may be had ii desired. Apply te W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster 
naJ1-___aug28d3w 
Fine Building: Lot on Slate Street 
lbr Sale. 
AQ FEET on State street, 10.1 feet deep. Apply ^*5 to WM. II. JERRIS, 
»ug2iq..w_ under Lancaster Hall. 
Land for Sale. 
A LOT of land on Cumberland St., above Wash- ington, 30 by !H> Ieet, with two collars in good condition, stone and brick. Will be sold low. In- 
quire at office of B. D. VEKKILL, No. 13 Free 1st 
Aug 11, IStiO_dtf 
Fine Suburban Residence for Sale. 
On Back Cure Rond, only 1 1-9 lUtle. 
front Portland. 
mA Cue 2 storied Iloysc, containing large parlor, sitting-room, dining-room, kitchen, store-room, live good chambers, with plenty ol closet room, 
cemented cellar and largo brick cistern, about six 
acres good land, baro, woodhotise and other out- 
buildings, all in find or er. Upon the place is 125 
pear and apple trees, together with grape vines, cur- rent and gooseberry uuslica, audan alnindanco oihard 
and soft water. 
This is a very pleasant local Ion, and one that should 
not be overlooked by any geutloniau who would like a 
a country residence within ten minutes ride of the bn&ncss part of the eftv. 
Ten acres may be had in connection with the above A'hicli is liamlsomo y located for BUILDING LOTS affording a line opportune y lor investment 
Apply to WlM.jf. JEUKIS, Real Estate Broker, at Railroad Office, under Lancaster Halt :uig20d&w 
Fop Sale. 
VERY desirable Building Lots on Leering Si rect- al lea than the price for adjoining land, if ap- plied lor immediately. 
_auglldtf __H. M. & C. PAY3QN. 
Valuable Building hot 
NEAU Tire 
Sew Park, for Sale. 
The Szvedeuborgiaii) Church Lot, 
about. 12,eon square feet, on C011- 
foire<Ffor8Hui?e0t,^UBl al>ove Hampshire Stiecl, is of- 
In* K,n}II^i;ultiv •*« offered to any one wish- i g to build :n tho viclnitv of the Par'.- Xpply to cither of thc Unlritt^ 
•J. 1. FERNALD, 
UAVIU TUI HER, 
Or WM. H. JERRIS, Real Esfalf road Office, under Lancaster Huh. ,atr’ al ®al1" 
August 20, lfcOC. 
Fop Halo. 
•out 
ot- 
ou- 
icd. 
% 
REAL ESTATE. 
F O R SA^fW^, 
Butterfield's Door, Sa;h and Blind factory, 
ON BKTUEI, HUL. 
rpHE SUBSCRIBERS hereby oflfei f«r arte thefr 
Dour, Naab nail nliuil Vnclffr, 
Situated on Mechanic Street, on Bctliel Hill, together with all die machinery an.I tools therein and tielong- 
ing to said factory, and the lot of land on which the 
same is situated. 
Tlie mm hiiiiryfc ron by a evoih tondioiae rower 
engine. The same can he purcuaSeQ on tlie mosfsat- 
islactory terms, and for Airtlier particulars the public 
are invited to all and examine tlie premisos, or ad- 
dress tho subscribers by letter. 
•s. Butterfield & eo. 
Bethel, Sept. 12. not;, dlf. 
For Sale 
THE lot of Land on the wi storlv corner of Con- gress and Pearl Sti-., lroutmg on Congress street 
ah ut 111 feet and on Pearl about 9« teet. 
dpplv to CHAR1.ES E. BARRETT, 
At office (hand Trunk Railway Station. 
Portland, Ang. S. leCii. augStf 
House Lots. 
ELlOABf.E House Lota tor sale on Thomas, Em- ery and Congress sheets; one near the head ol 
State street. _ 
W. II. STtPHENSON, 
Portland, Aug fia—dti' 2d National Bank. 
For Sale. 
ONE of the best farms in the County of Cumber- land, known as theCapt. David Alleu fhrm. 
Situated in New Gloucester, tivo miles from Wood- 
man’s Depot, four from Danville Junction, and eight 
from Lewiston. Any one wishing” a good bargain, 
please call and examine. Terms Liberal. 
Aug. 20th. ISCti. EZRA TOBIE. 
aug20-dtf 
To be Leased for a Term of Years. 
I rrHE valuable lot of land Corucr ol Exchange and A Middle Streets, occupied beiore tlie lire by tl»o well known Fox Block. Inquire of Patterson & 
ChadbQurnc. dealers in Real Estate, or of 
angtl dtt_ 
For Sale or to be leased for a term 
of Years. 
A LOT of land S2xG0 feet on tho eastern side o Smith street between Cumberland and Oxford 
streets, formerly covered bv dwelling house No. 23 
Smith street. Fine Spring in the cellar. 
Apply to SMITH * REED, 
Counsellors at Law, .Moulton Block Congress St. 
aug23-dlt 
Fine Country Residence 
FOR SALE. 
Two miles from Portland, story Cottage, 
|‘I in line order, containing ten finished rooms. HLwood-house, carriage-house and barn, together 
with 71 acres good land, with or witliont the stock. 
Apply to W. H. JEIiRIS, Real Estate Agent, un- dcr Lancaster Hall. aiigSrWfSw 
But few left of those very Eligible 
Lots at West End. 
ONE of the best building Lots on Bramliall Hill, adjoiriiqg the estate ot Hun. J. B. Brown. The 
Lotas 173 feet on Pine street. and 100 on Vaughan st. 
Also a first class THREE STORV: BRICK HOUSE in 
a central location, contaiifi^j 13 looms, all in com- 
plete order. Applv to. 
anglT—tt W. II. JERRIS. 
Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall. 
Lots for Sale. 
Only 14 cents per Foot !' 
TJWNELY located Lota on the Eastern Promenade, If in Lots to suit purchasers. 
Also line Lots on Congress between High ancl State 
streets, aud on Deering struct, iu Lots to suit purchas- 
ers. Apply to 
II. JERKIN, Seal Estate Agent, 
» At Railroad Office, opposite Preble House. 
augl5—dtf 
NOTICE. I will sellon fbvorftble terms as to payment, or let for a term of years, the Tots oil the comer of Middle and Franklin streets, and on 
Franklin street, including the corner of Franklin and Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Batogor, 
or SMITH & REED, Attorneys, Portland. jyl2tt 
FI® II 4*AI/K. £ will sell my house No. 65 Park St. Also a portion ol the furniture. Possession 
given ten davs after sale. 
FREDERICK FOX< 
Mr. Fox for the present may be found at office o 
Smith & Reed. Morton Block, Oongres st. jul I7tt 
For Sale at Gorham Village. 
A LARGE twp story dwelliiig house, situafod near the Congregational and Methodist Ideel ing Ho us-, 
as. and three mmutos walk from the Seminary and 
ixpot. The lot contains about au ;u-rp, of land, witli 
a number of fine fruit trees and a good well of water. 
This is a desiridjle place for a private residence or 
Boarding House, being pleasantly situated, ancl com- 
manding the finest view of any house in lho‘ village. 
The house contains fifteen roo.LB, and has an excel- 
lent cellar. Possession given immediately. For fur- 
ther particular eenquire of Mr. James Paine, on the 
premises, or Hugh D. or Jusiali T. McLclIan, at Gor- 
ham Village. 
A farm of one hundred acres or less, situated with- 
in three-fourths of a mile of Ihc village, will be sold 
y/ith the house if desired. 
Soptembar 4,1666. d3w* 
House Lots for Sale. 
-/V^^***31** paiiML: near the Horse Railroad. / Enquire ol A. L. RICH A tEDBtm April ll—dtf On the nrcmiscs. 
SAIiE, in Gorham, fifteen minutes walk 
Irom tlie Depot, a nearly new, neat Cottage House, Barn and outbuildingsjmving all the conven ienc s and in primo condition. Ii is situated near a 
grove and a snort distance from the Countv road. 
Apply to J. E. STEVENS; 
Gorham. July 17. 
HOUSES FOR SALE—House comer ot Cong, ess and Merrill e.reets: also, House adjoining the 
same, with 10,000 ieet of land. This lot will be di- 
vided to suit purchasers. Terms easy and made known by applying to W. W. Carr, at W. A. Duran’s 
Clot din Store, foot of Exchange street, j< jullp-dtl | 
I^IOR Sale. Three story brick house on Danforth Street. The house is nearly new and in line or- 
der. Immediate posecssion given. 
_jollgtf_W. G.CHADBOURNE. 
HOUSE and bot fop Sale. A two and a halt storied HotTsc on AldcT Street ; only three years old, an abundance of good water; has a fine garden 
o* fruit trees and shruberry. The lot eonfcoins about 
6000 feet. The hoase will accommodate two ihmilies, 
or more ft desirable. The house la thoroughly finish- ed of the best materials, and is located m an unob- 
jectionable neighborhood. 
Apply to WM. H. JERR1S, Real Estate Bioker, at Horse Railroad office, opposite Preble House. 
July 12—dtf 
FARM for Sale in Westbrook. A choice larm oi 140acres, well divided into mowing, pasturage and tillage; tone field of 90 acres). A two story house. with L; two bams, carriage house, stable, harming Tools, Stock and present Crops, in all re- spects this Is oneol tho best Farms in th«countvy. f nqaire of J. C. PROCTER, 66 Middle St., ,)ull6dtl Opposite the “Wood’sHotel.” 
H ENTEEL Residence for sale in Gprham. Ono ol 
the finest residences in Gorham, now occupied by Major Mann is offered for sale The house Is two 
stories, thoroughly finished inside and out, and in situation is unsurpassed m that beautiful village.— The lot is large, upon which is fruit trees ol various 
kinds, shruberry, &c. A nice spring of excellent 
water is handy to the door, and large brick cistern m the cellar. It also has a fine stable. This excellent 
property will commend itsell to any man who is in 
want <»( a pleasant home within 30 minutes ride ol Portland, 
For further particulars enquire ol WM. H. JER- 
RIS, Real Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad Office, Opposite Preble House. jylldtf 
For Sale. 
TWO of the lwstbuiMmg lota in Portland, located at the West End, on Congress Street, commanding a line view of tho country ter miles 
aronnd—(he_ White MountainsSneludcd. Tlie Horse fliirs pass tmsproprfry every fifteen minutes. Hfe ot lots 33 1-2 by 120 and 22 1-2 by 123 feet, with a wide 
passage for teams in tlie rear. Apply to W. H. JER- 
lilS, Real Eslato Agent, opposite Preble lloBse. 
duly 20—dll 
For Sale or Lease. 
THE property adjoining the westerly skle of the Cana! Bank, known as the “Wikirage” proper- ly. will bo sold, or leased lor a term of years. It is 
two rods cn Middle street, extending back ica rods. and is as valuable a piece ot iiroperty tbr the purpose 
of building, as any in the city. Apply to 
NAT’H’L K. DEKRING, 
augl-dtfNo. 19 Free Street. 
House and Lot for Sale. 
TIIE two story brick house and store No. 419 con- gress st, 25 feet front occupied only as a garden. 
For particulars enquire on the premises. augTvt 
TX»R SALE—House No. 62 Brackett street. Vhe I lot is SO feet tront by about 120 feet deem.— 
It contains 10 rooms, is very conveniently arranged bus gas lixtures and plontiiiil supply ot hard sac solt water; is very near (lie line of the horse cars and 
every way a desirable residence. For terms apply 
to H. r. DEANH, No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress St. 
■iySKS _dti___e 
,laufie for s»ie. No 02 Myi tlo Street. En-‘ 
tfitii noire at No. 8 Central Wharf. .llUL July 12—dti 
Notice. 
The undorsigned have this day formed acopaitner- 
soip under the name and stylo ol 
Victory & Hawley, 
and have taken the new store 
No. 31 FllEE STREET, 
Where may bp found one of the hu gest and best selected Mocks of 
Dry & Fancy Goods, 
WOODENS &c., 
in the ciiy, wi.i h they oiler at Wholesale and Retail, at prices to defy competition. 
VICKERY & HAWLEY. 
C. A. I ickerv, Thau B. Hawley. 
sepl2d2w > 
-«—*. »■ a... » --- *- ^ 
Notice. 
T>OAT stolen from hor moorings at Simmonton's * CnPp Elizabeth, on Saturday night. Seiit. clh. Siiitl l>oat is 1/ij'streak, iiainfed green inside, 
«Jr J.onB> and 86 inches docp, and 5 loot wide. Any orsoH ffivim? iiiliiriRTHfiii 
leading to tlicclctcction ot t he tbiei orSe recovery of said boat, shall be suitably rewarded on application 
Cape Elizabeth. Sept. 8th leak1AH 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. 
rpiIE Annual Meeting lor choice of olhccrs and anv J. other business relating to the atlairsof the Com- 
pany, will lie held on Monday, October 1st, nt 7* o'- clock, 1’. M., at No. ISC Mi.hlfe street. 4 
scptlO-iiw EDWARD SHAW, Secrotary. 
For Sale—Special Notice. 
A NICE lot of DRESS GRANITE, suitable ibr tui- deriiiniiig. Enquire of 
scptlo—1w_CSfj CoEgrcs.s3treetf?ort!'and. 
Notice. 
PERSONS clearing the ruins or digging collars can liiid a good place to deposit their rubbish on LTanlxlin Wharg SI ROUNDS. 
aeptlO—dlf Whariinger 
-:— MtT GOODS. | 
SILAS S. BREW 
■ f 0M $ Hi-ft. I f I "" ft 
Has the pleasure to ann nonce to the public that he has purcha^ tlie Stock ami stand o 
ifSi. 4 iff f *1? ’f #’ 
JR. F. Hamilton & Co., 
r j 8 /, id®** i f 4. b jf; £ $ f _ j _ 
Corner of Congress & Preble 
STREETS, 
and is now prepared to offer 
n&W'i * 4 x tl t ri^gfi 
UNUSUAl ATTRACTIONS 
TO PURCHASERS OF 
DRY ROODS. 
Ill «I1 hi runt id; .,i , 
'■ 111 
That portion of his Stock sared from his store op Middle Street, during the late disastrous 
Are, has bden arranged for sale and will be offered at 
A Reduction of 23 Per Cent. from former 
? v. 
Prices / 
All his Summer Dress doods, Orgahdies, Lawns, Mozanbiques. Berages, Cambrics, etc., will 
be closed out during the present month, at 
| ; o t> 
REDFCEb PRICES ? 
7 ; ' I I U I ill I \ V > > i. t S 
l. i! --- 
.rrtH 
». iv'rv'i * i I ililt; W f H i iH W/ 1 fl AA ! t >» » t» \ r.\S \\ \ 1 V \ V V J v/l; r? \-\.7 
BILK QAB.MENTS 
ij.it j t;i* » j<» ii/. .| j| » <i i'i tt,i 
'■■■■■ ->t. J ... '.. ,! 
Over 100 Silk Garments made up and trimmed in the most] fashionable styles. 
JK- l a H O 
| ;.h •< ..» ., u ‘\ ;iTl V ... 
CLOTH GlBnEITSl 
^ j,jn in all tiie latest styles will be ofiered at reduced prices. 
I i iJ( iy all the jvew And choice styles. 
B ILK B 
Black Silks, lor Dresses and Outside Garments 
— --- 
Plain Colored Silks, in High and Loiv Grades l 
• • 
I * oj>Iin Mixtures ! 
And al^ the newly imported fabrics for Ladies’ Wear. 
-—-•-♦♦♦—- 
CLOTHS ! CLOTHS 1 
SILAS S. DREW 
T I * 1 
Kilit1!! stock a vep. large assortment of Clotbs, Dseskins, Cassimeres, Tricots 
are tovited to’SrerS’ShUiinS’F annel,,,S:C‘’311(1 GenUeuieu in pursuit of desirable goods 
• L 
COTTON GOODS AND HOUSEKEEPING GOODS! 
Bt«own and Blenched Cottons m all widths and qualities; Striped Shirtings, Denims, Tick* mgs, Crashes, Towellings, Table Linens, and White Goods in M lines. 
1 
KID GLOVES OF THE BEST QUALITY 
Gents’ and Ladies’ COTTON HOSIERY, LINEN HDKFS, EMBOSSED TABLE COVERS, 
PIANO COVERS, Ac., Ac. 
iPUU.iilM .1 I “• r 
WROtESAEE DEPARTMENT. 
U , SILAS S. DREW , 
Would call the prompt attention of Wholesale buyers to the LARGE STOCK OF 
DRY Gr O O D S 
Now in his Wholesale Rooms. He takes this opportunity to thank the trade ior their libera’ 
patronage bestowed upon hie Store at 81 Middle Street, and is happy to inform them that, although the fire ‘Spared him not,” yet he knows no such word as fail, and hereby announces nis determination to meet the closest Cash 
Buyers In the same liberal spirit which he aimed to make a 
jjr 
CHARACTERISTIC FEATURE 
In his Establishment. He cordially invites his old Customere to call upon him at his new location, and assures them ot obtaining the most liberal terms and the 
LOWEST PRICES! 
SLOOIt & OOLBY5 Superior Cotton Batting will be kept on hand, an<f all orders for the same will promptly be filled. 
Country Traders can now send in their orders lor all lands of 
»Br GOODS! 
And will be executed promptly. Remember the place, 
SILAS S. DREW, 
CORNER OF CONGRESS AND. PREBLE.STREETS, 
Old Stand of B. F. Hamilton & Co., 
PORTLAND, MAINE. jy80 j 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
INTERNATIONAL 
INSURANCE COMP’Y 
No. 113 Broadway, N. York. 
CASH CAPITAL, 
$1,000,000 
■ II pail in. 
Surplus, 201 ASS,10 
$1,201 ,tSS,10 
A>*€t» Jan’jr 1. 1803. 
This Co. is the FIRST and ONeF Co. ever organ- 
zed on this Continent, with an 
Original Capital 
One Million Dollars I 
FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
I am prepared to issue policies on Dwelling 
Houses lor a term of years, and also upon EVERY 
SPECIES of INSURABLE PROPERTY at FAIR 
BATES. 
MARINE INSURANCE. 
Marine Insurance on HULIit, CARGOES, and 
FREIGHTS, TAKEN SPECIALLY orui>on OPEN 
POLICIES. The public will tind it for their intern! 
to give us a call. 
CHARLES TAYLOR, PRESIDENT. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, VICE-PRESIDENT. 
C. C. HINE, Secretary. 
OLIVER A. DRAKE. Assistant Secretary. 
OFFICE, 160 Fere Stmt, PertlMd. Me. 
John W. Munger, 
felOeodly Agent. 
Closing Oat Sale! 
FOR ONE WEEK 
I shall offer extra inducements to all buyers of 
FANCY GOODS! 
My best 
KID GLOVES 
I shall sell for 
£1.9* PER PAIR! 
My best 
Auittricun Corsets for 9.1 els. 
Worsteds, Black and While, 20 els. 
per ounce. All other colon for 
25 Cents Per Ounce. 
Best Ribbed Hose 20 els. per Bair. 
And all other goods at (lie same rate of discount. 
HERMANN GR UNTAL, 
No. lO Clapp's Block, Congress St., 
| l»OKTI.AND, ME. 
N. B.—Tlie Laities will please rcmcmlier llAt tliis 
I solo will close 
SATURDAY NIGHT. 
Sept. n>—Uti 
Brick Machines / 
The undersigned manufacture 
Blake’s Patent Brick Machines, 
and believe them to be the best Brick Machine in use 
ibr several r- a^oua; 1st, their simplicity of construc- 
tion. rendering them sure in their operation, and not 
liable to get out of repair; 2nd, tho amount of work 
done by each machine daily, and finally, the low 
price tor which they are sold. 
These M chines are the only ones used by ihe Bay 
State brick Company of Boston, in their extensive 
Brick Yards where 300 M are manufactured in a day 
by each machine, turning out 12 Min about eight 
hours. 
We also manufacture 
Blake’s Patent Steam Pumps, 
one of w hich was used to leed the boiler in the Into 
Mechanic's Exhibition, and received a Medal. The 
Committee of Examination say ol it, that be ar- I 
rangement of the valves is such, that the steam is 
always in communication with the piston in one cod 
or the other of the cylinder, which renders it certain 
an 1 positive in its operation. 
GEO. F. BLAKE & Co-, 
sepl2d3xn 14 Province St. Boston. 
Lake VJinbagog. 
K-sJCrv, The new and snbstanial steamer “Andrew Johnson,’' will run tho pres- 
ent season, on Lake Umbaeog and the Megalloway 
rlvor, as follows,— Leave Frost's Landing In Unton, 
every Tuesday and Friday, at 7 A. M., for tli* Megal- 
loway river, stopping at the inlet of the Lake and at Errol Dam. On return trips, leave Durkee’s Land- 
ing on Magolloway, at 3 P. M and Errol Dam at 5 
P. M.t stopping at tho Inlet, and arriving at Frost’s 
Landing, in Upton, at 8 P. M., same day. On other days the boat will be In readiness to take parties to 
any part of the Lake, day or night, at a reasonable 
price. 
Fare on regular t rips, $1,00. 
Connections have been mode with the Stage line 
from Bethel, by which parties may loave Bethel on 
Mondays and Thursdays, at 5 P. M., or on arrival ol 
the tram from Portland and Boston, and arrive at 
Upton same evening. Stages will return to Bethel 
on Wednefklaya and Saturdays, at 4 A. M., connect- 
ing with trains on the G. T. Railway, East and West. 
Parties can leave Boston on Mondays and Thursdays 
by the morning train, and Portland t>y the afternoon 
train, and arrive at the Lake the same day. This 
route is one of the moat beautiful and romantic in 
New England, affording to the tourist, the sports- 
man, and traveler, the most delightful scenery,—the 
finest sporting, both lor gun and rod, and the most 
healthful and invigorating climate. jul 17 
HI LINER Y and BANG Y GOODS, 
D. HI. C. DEM, 
lias removed to 
29 Free Street, 
over J. R. Corey it Co., 
Where he has opened a splendid stock of 
Millinery & Fancy Goods 
and having bought Utem at Auction In New York, 
will sell corre*!*'ndingly low. 
D. M. C. Dunn. 
SCpTuUI' 
EXPRESS NOTICE. 
Portland & New York 
EXPRESS 
WILL FORWARD 
Goods, Parcels and Money 
—TO— 
! NEW YOEK AND ALL POINTS BEYOND. 
| Bills. Notes ami Drafts collected, and all Express business attended to with owe and promptness. 
Offices—Portland, 282 Congress Street. 
NeW York, 25 Chambers Street. 
Leaves Portland and New York every Wednesday 
and Saturday at 4 P. M. 
septTdtf_1>. If. BLANCHARD, Agent. 
BAKE It Y REBUILT 
w. cTcobb 
TAKES this means to ihniik his customers for their 
lilteral patronage before cur great calamity. Also tomlbrm them, together with .ill bis triends ami the 
public, that ho has rebuilt ou the old spot, 
NO. 14 AVI 1,1.0 AV tiTUKKT, 
where he moans to serte them wilh as good 
Bread, Oakes, Pastry, Orafckc-rs, &c., 6k., 
as over. 
Portland. Aug. 1", 18€C. dim 
TAXES OF 1866. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
TREASURER’S OFFICE. ( 
September 1, 18f*l. f 
The Assessara ol the City having committed to me, 
with a warrant lor the collection of the same, the tax 
list for ISfiti, notice is horeby given, that to all par- 
ties who shall pay their taxes within SIXTY DAY'S 
from this date, FIVE TER CENT. DISCOUNT will 
be allowed. 
j ^“Aflcr that date INTEREST will be charged. 
HENRY I*. LORD. 
sepl odlw&ecd3w __Treasurer. 
Notice. 
TXUE. the undersigned, llorsc Shoots of Portland, 
I V in consideration of the high prices of slock and 
lalwjr, loci com lulled to raise the price of liorsc shoe- 
ing to two dollars and titty cents for eomiuon. and 
higher tor heavy horses, as may he: 
Benjamin Stevens. Kemp & Poll ingill, Uiekcraon 
A- Allen, Timothy Sulivan, J. G. Harmon, \V N Brown Cfc Co., Staples, Slainrooil A- Co., Libliv A- 1M- 
mock, David Libby, ■(. F. Moses A' Co. 5 
Portland, Sept. 1, ttw. scptlO-dlw* 
MASOIHC NOTICE. Mem Mrs of the Masonic fraternity, desiring relief, are request 2d to cxil upon either of the following tierson*: Wrn. Curtis, Edwlu S. Shaw, Timothy J Murray, 
on the part o| Portland Lodge. 
Marquis F.King, Wn». Row, Jr., Henry L. Paine, 
on the part of Ancient Landmark Lodge. 
Ruftis Stanley, Daniel W. True, A. M. Burton, on the part of Atlantic Lodge. jul 14—if 
PASS POETS- 
CITIZENS of the United States, aboutto go abroad, can obtain Passports b^a^dymi^a^JJw^moe ol 
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress St., Portland, 
an g20cl4 w 
VEJiMONT BUTTER, 
JUST received SO Tubs choice butter selected for Cunily nso and for solo at 1 WILSON A MU .LETTS 
sep8-d2w No. 372 Congress St. 
RAILROADS. 
PORTLAND UENNEBEC R. R. 
SUMMEB ARRANGEMENT, 
Commeuriag M.nday, ApHI 30*h, 1HOO 
1‘awcngerT^ftlna leave Portland dallv BCTlaiiiM.1 at i.tHi i\ St., lor HWb, Auguata, Wal- ervBle, Krndall’BMm»,9kowhcgrin,and iotcruiediaU 
Station., (connecting at Brunswick with Anoroecof;- 
gin R. It.), for Lewiston ami Farmington, ami at 
Kendall's Mills with Maine Central K. R* l°r fttagor 
and intermediate stations. Fart* at low by tint route 
at any other. 
Leave Portland tor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and intermediate stations on Saturday ouiv at 8.00 1*. M. 
Mixed Train leaves Portland tor Bath ami in tonne- 
diat« stations daily, except Saturoay, at 3.10 P. M freight Train, with passenger car attached, will leave Portland for Skow began ami into mediate >ta- 
tions every morning at 7 o'clock. Trains irom Bath and Lewiston are due at Portland 
at 8.30 A. M., and from Skowhogan and Farmington 
and all intermediate stations at ‘2.30 P. M. to connect 
with trains ibr Boston. » 
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and ft,f Bel 
last at Augusta, and lot Solon, Anson, Nnrrldgc- 
woek, Athens and Moose Head Lake at Sk«»w begun, 
and for China, Fast and North VaH»ull»orn' at Vas- 
saihoro’, and for Unity at Kendall’s Mi!l*s. 
VV# U4T^'**» Se^rristesdfnlp 
April 28,18W—dtf 
PORTLANDSROCHESTER R.R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Monday. April CO, 18GC 
IfMffHffwtrains will leave as follows: 
Leave baeo River for Portland at 5 30 and 9 00 A. M. 
340p. m. 
i*ave Portlw»d for Saco River at 7 13 A. if., 2 00 and C20 p.m. 
The 200 p. m train out and tl>e A. m. train into 
Portland will be freight trains with passenger cars attached 1 
,.Ay.'Htagesconnect at Oorliam for West Gorham, 
d i^ A** *' Steep Falls. Baldwin, Denmark. Sobago, Bridgtou, Lovell, lllrara, Browuticld, Fryebnrg, Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Liruington, dorn(«h,Por- ter. Freedom, Madison, ami Eaton. N. 11 
At Buxton tenter for Wcht Buxton, Bonny.Eagle, South Limington. Liodngtan, Idiuerick, NcwttelU. Parson she Id and Ossipee At Saocarappa for South Windham, Windham Hill and North Windham,daily. 
Steam t nr and Acoomodat ion (rains will run as lol. 
lows:—Leave (iorhtim for Portlaod at 8 00 a.m. and 
200 P. M. Leave Portland for liurhmuatlg 15 I*. M 
and 4 p. if. 
By order oi the President. 
Portland. April 28.I860—du 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
WINTER ARRANCEMKNT. 
iTfftti'TTriTl Trains leave Portland daily (Grand 
Depot) Sundays excepted,te r Au- 
burn ana Lcwiston at. 7.00 A. M., and lor Bangor and 
all intermediate Stations, at 1.10 P. M. lie turning, 
trains trom Auburn ami Lewiston aie duo at 8.3d A. 
M., and ironi Bangor and all intermediate stations, 
at 2 P. M.,to connect trains tor Boston. 
Freight trains leave daflv at 8A.M. 
E0WW NoYKS.Supt. 
Dec 15,1865.dc22tl 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
Ol Canada. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
rBmffri On and after Mowtau, July 2nd 1»G*». 0H®5B®train8 will run as lollops 
Morning Express Train for South Paris, Lew iston, 
(iorham, Island Pond, Montieal and Quebec at 7 A. 
M. 
Mail Train for Watervillt, Bangor, GorLinu J. inmi 
Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 1 10 p a 
Thig train connects with Express train for To ut.-, 
Detroit and Ul&ioago. Sleeping Cars attached Iroin 
Island Pond to Quebec aud Slontreal. 
No Baggage con be received or stacked after the 
time above stated. 
Train* will arrive as follows 
From Montreal, Quebec, bo. Paris, Lew- 
iston and Auburn, a iu a if 
From Montreal, Quetac Ac. 2J.i\ u 
The Company are not re§]»OD8iM<* K-r bag^a^a to 
any amount exceeding $30 in value (and that pt iM o- 
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at tlie rat* of 
one passenger tor every $60* additional value. 
C. J. lift YlHfKX, Muruutifui IHrtt tor. 
H BAILEY, Loral Suptr intend ml 
Portland, April 7.18*6. dtt 
:p isr r> 
SACO & PORTSMOUTH H. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Ceianearlnx Mwuduy.Muy 14lla, 1SGC. 
Passenger Trains leave Portland tor 
yjjP’^HjPipDostop at 8.40 A. M., 2.50 and U.iiO«(ex 
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., 3.00 and 
7.00 (express) P. M. 
On Mondays, Wednesdays at d Fridays the Ex press 
train to and from Boston will run via Boston A Maine 
R. It., stopping only at Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk, 
North Berwick,South Berwick Junction, Dower, Ex- 
eter, Haverhill and Lawrence. Ami on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays will run via the Eastern 
U, it,, stopping only at Saco, Biddeford, Ivenm t.uuk, 
North Berwick, Portsmouth, Newhuryport, Salem 
and Lvnn. 
A Mechanic's a d Laborer's Train will leave 
Biddeford daily, Sundays excepted, at « A. 11., and 
Saco At C 08, arriving in Portland at 6.40. 
Keturning, will leave Portland for*Saco and Bid- 
deford and ini er mediate btaii« ns at6.20 P. 31. 
A freight train, with passenger car attached, will 
leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. for Saco and Biddeford, 
ami returning, leave Biddeford at 8.30 and Saco at 
8 40 A.M. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Slipt. 
Portland, July 21, 1806. inSl 
HOTELS. 
t 
PARKS HOUSE, 
187 Washington Sired, 
Near the Hoad of Mill; Street, 
13 O S_T O N, 
THE undersigned would respectfully slate to tho citizens ot Portland and the East generally that 
they have leased the above well known Hotel, and 
having made iiniTovonu nts in tho same, are prepar- ed to eutertain them in I lie best manner aud at rea- 
sonable prices. 
Merchants from tho conn try ami Travellers gener- 
ally, will find a pleasant home at the PARKS HOUSE during their sqjourn in the city. 
Terms : $3.00 a day, including meals and room.. 
T. B. A JT. II. RA1> D, 
S. O. Fish. Clerk. Proprietors 
aug2ld3nt 
AMERICAN HOUSE. 
The subscriber, lately proprietor of tho 
Amorican House, which was destroyed in 
the great firo, l»egs to announce to IBs old 
friends and natrons that he lias leased the 
commodious building on the comer of Mid- 
mli.i Streets, Portland, lias refitted and re- 
furnished it throughout, end will open it for the ac- cominouatiou of the public, 
TUFftDAY, AFGiriT Tlh. 
The new establishment will also be known as the 
American House; and the proprietor solicit* a renew- 
al of the public patronage so liberally accorded him 
at his old stand. AVAL M. LEWIS. 
August 4th. 18C6. d2m 
UNITED STATES 
DOTEL, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
TBo s^bscnK'r. roccnUy Proprietor of the COM- MERCIAL HOUSE, (which was destroyed in 
llie great tire.) begs to announce to hi* old patrons and the public that he has leased the above hotel and 
will open for Iho accommodation of the public gener- 
ally. on Saturday August 11. Tliaukftil to his old customers for past patronage, be would solicit a continuance of the same. 
TERMS FAVORABLE. 
mig25-Cm N. ,T. DAVIS. 
INLAND ROUTE TO 
Mt. Desert, Machias, 
r— 
AND — 
I uterinediato Landings. 
TWO TRIPS A WEEK. 
THFneW, sulutuntiil and swift 
• i n g.,ing h(c.iincr fW torn* 
“CITY OF ltIClIMONtV’ 
CHARLES DEERINfl. Master, 
Will make two trips per week to Machine, leaving 
Franklin Wharf every TUESDAY and Flu HAY 
EVKNlNG8,at 11 o’clock, and touching at Rockland, 
llesboro,Costlne, Deer Isle, Sedgwick. Mount De- 
sert, Mlllbrldge, Jonesport, and Iheuec to Machias- 
^RETURNING. willleave Macldasport every MON 
DAY and THURSDAY MORNINGS, touching 
at abovo named landings, and arriving in Portland 
the same night. 
Stages will he in readiness at all the Landings to 
carry passengers to the neighboring towns. 
Freight forwarded tiem Portland by the Iinrton 
and New Y'ork Steauiets 
S W~ Passengers by the three o'clock and Even- 
ing Express trains front Boston, on their arrival at 
Portland, will lie taken to the Steam, r. with their 
baggage, free of charge. For lYelgbtor passage apply to 
ROSS A, STURIIKVANT. 
Gfni bal Agents, 
73 Ctrnmorcial Street, Portland. 
Aug, 26th, 18(16. .inir.Wdti 
By JAMES F.G. HYDE, 
AtJCTlONEEB AN 11 REAL ESTATE AGENT, 
2 Court Srpiarc Baton, 
DOKCHICSTKIl NUItSEKIEN. 
M'hslessle Auc tion of Trees, Vines, Le. 
27n,o«« Pear Trees. 2 to 4 years. 
_A,0i«i Onpc Vinos, 2 years, very line. 
50,006 Apple Trees. Cnrranta ami Shrubs. 
Commencing Wednesday. Oct, .’Id. a! 'J o'clock 
on Colombia stieet; if the wail her In stormy the 
next lair vl-av. 3 
Grove Hall Horse Cars, leave Tromont street. Ron- 
ton, every halt hour. WPIdVER * BAKE Dorehestor, Masa._rodxwjwas 
Canada Lumber for Halo. 
SI,u>h™? *2‘W SUUAI: Rox siiooks riinbu,^;. iS- 9^01- Lawrence Mills. Canada. T. Cush-ng, .IjLveiabto In New York, or Rcpenttonv, 
lrmn wh« t’,|,!Cl0W M™,realon St. Lawrciicenv.-'r, t tn han, e shipments can be made direct to t nl- 
T.v’i T. If.PUSHING. 
»ng27dCyv Ecpentigm. 0. E. 
G. A. MEBItY, 
HAIR DRESSER, can bo found at Weaeolt’s Mate Dressing Rooms, comer Fore and Imlia streets over StaiiwoorTg Apotliccary store. Shaving TFiM c,;n>8’ se).l-d tf 
Barrel Staves. 
50,000 SUPERIOR Barrel Stave* Ihrr onghly seasoned, for sale by B. c. JORDAN. Ang. 28-dtf Bar Mills. 
